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SURPRISE lIEATER.
A WONDERFUL LITTLE STOVE.

Will heat a room comfortably without

interfering with the light. Can be at-

tached to lamp or gas jet. Just the

thing for a cold room or people that are

travelling around the country.

If in the city, call at our Office
and*examine one in operation, it will

surprise you.

We will send a Heater, via Express, to

any part of Canada upon receipt of

One Dollar.

AGENTS WANTED in every Town and
in Canada. LARGE PROFITS.

City

The TORONTO BRASS CO., Ltd.,
88 YORK STREET,

TORONTO, ONT.
Also Manufacturers of Cast and Stamped Brass Novelties. Electro Plat-

ing, and a full line of FURNITURE TRIMMINGS.
i



January.
The January number of THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE will be very

valuable, as some really important and interesting articles will appear.

Laval University, will be written up by A. D. DE CELLES, Ge;)
eral Librarian, Ottawa. The account will be purel historical an
critical, and will be illustrated with numerous photographs ana
drawings.

Ontario's Weakness, or one of them at least, is her High School
System. This will be criticized very strongly by ERNEST HEATON in
a carefully prepared artici . will be worth reading.

Reconelled, is the title of a Christmas story by THoMAs SWIFT, the di
author of " Adele Berthier " and " The Eagle and the Child." Mr.
Swift bas come, during the past year, into the front rank of Canadian
Short-Story Writers, and this piece of work is one of his best. It
will be illustrated.

Canadians Abroad, is the title of a critical essay, by F. C.
1 BROWN, Assistant-Editor of Guardian, Toronto. He endeavours to

analyze the success of Canadians in .foreign lands, and to show the
real reasons therefor.

Electricity Direct from Coal, an article by GEO. S. HoD-
GINS, will explain some experiments recently made by a Boston
scientist.

Artistie Country Roads, wi be an interesting illustrated con-
tribution, by A. W. CAMPBELL, Provincial Road Commissioner for
Ontario. He will tell what he thinks of our straight, unsightly
Country arteries.

A Slight Misunderstanding, by ISABELLE E. MACKAY, is a
charming tale of the adventures of two young people at a summer

FOR 1897.

Subscribers may rest assured that the standard set during 1896 will
bemaintained in 1897. "Kate Carnegie" will bé concluded in January;
and in February its place will be worthily filled. The programme for the
new year will, it is hoped, double the present subscription list. The list

-fl of subscribers has more than doubled since January, 1896.

Singl Copies, 25 cts.
Per Annumn, $2.,50. The Canadiail Magazine,

TORONTO, ONT.



MINES

A STANDARD TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCK.

The Mayflower Mine
.* In ail accounts of the Trail Creek district the

one mine never failing to be mentioned is the "Olla

Podrida" claim, operated by the Mayflower Gold Min-

ing Co., which is considered one of the best properties

in the vicinity of Rossland.

Development Work
Is being energetically prosecuted under the direction of one

of the ablest mining engineers in the district. The mine is now

shipping ore.

Its Orel
From the tunnel in which the Company is now working, ore

is being extracted that carries $10 to $15 per ton in gold, and

galena ranging from 130 to 220 ounces of silver per ton. Ship-

ments that have been made to the Tacoma smelter have netted

the Company an average of $73 per ton.

It is the Only Mine
In the district that has had paying ore from the beginning,and

the returns from ore already shipped have paid for all work done.

Mr. Howland Stevenson, a recognized authority on the mines of this

district, writing of the Mayflower Mine, said:-

" The situation of its vein upon a very precipitous mountain ; the location

of the main tunnel upon the railway grade; the value of the ore in the tunnel

and in various surface cuts ; the regular course and persistency of the vein on

the surface, and the cheapness of mining as compared with the cost in the

mines in the territory north of Rossland, makes this, in my opinion, a very

attractive and promising investment."

Its Shares
Par value $1.00'each, fully paid and non-assessible, can be

obtained from us at 17y'•c. per share in blocks of 100 and upwards.

SAWYER, MURPHEY & CO.,
REMIT BY

DRAFT Canada Life Buildings,
P.O. ORDER
MARfKED CEMQUE TORONTO.



-INSURANCE-a f.l

Please Verify
this Calculation...

FROM Your Estate Your Estate, plus
without Protection Life Insurance

SUBTRAOT Your SKILL, ENERGY and
(as Death will) BUSINESS REPUTATION

REMAINDER INSOLVENCY, A COMPETENCY
Struggle, Humiliation and Family Comfort

SEE AN ACENT OF THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
or write direct to the Company, 22 to 28 King Street West, Toronto,
for particulars of the Compound Investment Policy.

This plan of Insurance is specially adapted to meet the requirements of all classes.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, WM. McCABE,

PRESIDENT. MANAGING DIRECTOR.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM MUTUAL PRINCIPLE

OFFICE OF THE

Mutual
Reserve Fund
Life Association.

FREEHOLD BUILDING

TORONTO, Oct 14, 1896.

I am authorized to announce that
in future payment of all death daims in
the Dominion of Canada will be made
by check on Ontario Bink, Toronto,
or The Molson Bank, Montreal-thus
making the Mutual Reserve practically
a Home Company.

W. J. McMURTRY,
Manager for Ontario.

PH ENIX
Fire Insurance Co.

OF

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ALL LOSSES
UNDER POLICIES ISSUED IN CANADA

ARE PAYABLE
IN THE CURRENCY OF CANADA,

WHICH IS

ON A GOLD BASIS

AGENTS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL
TOWN8 IN CANADA.

L. C. CAMP, General Agent,
Gooderham Building,

TORONIO.
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FEDERAL LIFE
~SSRIfBRCB

HEAD OFFICE.

Hamilton, Ont.

CapitalandAssets,
S 1,119,576.90

Surplus Security,
$703,955.02

Accumulation Policies.
Guaranteed 4% Insurance Bonds

AND ALL OTHER

Desirable Forms of Insurance.
e . . .

JAMES H. BEATTY, President.

DAVID DEXTER, rianaging Director

PRESENT DAY PRIMES
30 Cents Each.

-Early Church History. A sketch of the First
Four Centuries. BV J. VERNON BARTLET, MA., late
Sçholar of Exeter College.

-The Printed English Bible, 1525-1885. By the
ReV. RICHARV LoveTT.1 . ,

-How to Study the English Bible. BY CANON
GrIDESTONE.__

-A Brief Introduction to New Testament Greek.
By Rev. SAMUEL G. GREEN, 1).).

-A Primer of Assyriology. By A. H. SAYcE,
LL.D., Professor of Assyriology, Oxford.

-The Reformation in England. By the Rev.
W. H. BECE:TT. Illustrated.

-Plants of the Bible. By Rev. GEORGE HENSLOW,
M.A., F.L.S., etc. Illustrated~ from Photographs of the
Plants.

- A Primer of Hebrew Antiquities. By Rev. O. C.
W H ur tEousE, M.A., Principal of Cheshunt College.

-A Primer of Roman Catholicism. By Rev.
C. IL. H. WRIGiT, 1).). Illustrated.

-A Primer of Modern Missions. Edited bv Rev.
R. LovETr, M.A.

Upper Canada Tract Society,
JOHN YOUNG, DEPOSITARY,

107 Yonge Street, - - Toronto.

70 R 0Il1TO

The New Guarantee Income

Policy issued by the Confedera-

tion Life Association has all the

benefits and privileges of the

ordinary Unconditional Policy,

such as Extended Insurance,
Paid up and Cash Values, etc.

Write for information to the

Head Office, or to any of the

Company's Agents.

J. K. MACDONALD,
MaAGINOr DiaEcToS.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

IT LEADS THEM ALL.

J

The Canada Life
Leads all the Canadian Life

Companies lu

AGE,
SIZ E,

ECONOMY,
POPULARITY,

and PROFITS

No other Company in Canaoa has continued

for 20 years to give as large profit returns to

Policy-Holders for the same noney.

For Rates And Other Information
Apply To

Geo. A. & E. W. Cox,
MANACERS EASTERN ONTARIO

TORONTO

à4EC
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$10,000
For 20 cents a day

For a premium of $74 a year for the
first year, a man aged 30 may secure
a policy for $10,000, guaranteeing an
income of $500 a year for 20 years to
his family. Just the thing for a man
who cannot afford to tie up any con-
siderable portion of his capital, salary
or income in life insurance.

Write for particulars.

Ianlfatrers Lile Insuralce Co.
HEA) OFFICE

TORONTO, CANADA

POLICIES on

every desirable plan
issued at ...

Lower Rates

than British or
American Offices

ASSETS over $3,000,000

$20,000,00 in Foce.

The Tenperanle anld eneral
Life_ eouid.

lot a Dollar of Interest Overdue Dec. 31, '94
lot a Dollar of Interest Overdue Dec. 31,'95
lot a Dollar's Worth of Real Estate Owned

in 1886-7-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-a (10 Years),

TRUST FUNDS, such as money paid for

Life Insurance, should not be used for specu-

lative investments, but should be invested in

absolutely safe securities.

HON. G. W. ROSS H. SUTHERLAND
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

No man acts wisely who fails in early life

to do something to create a fund which will be

available to supply his needs wlien lie can no

longer by daily toil secure the daily necessities

of life.

The Ontario Life
In 1872, at age 30, Mr. James McDonald, took out $1,000,

20-vear Endownent. Total preniums paid, less profits,
$592.13. Value over cost, $407.87.

In 1892, at settlement, he received $168 for every $100 in-
vested, or nearly 4½% interest, besides 20 years' insurance
carried.

What we have done for others
We can do for you.

OT010IO LUIES' OOLLEGE
WHITBY, ONT.

Recently enlarged and provided with every modern
confort in the shape of stean-heating, electric-light-
ing, bath roons, etc. Universally acknowledged by
all who have 'een it to bc the largest, most elegant
and best equipped college for women in Canada. In
educational work it stands unequalled, being the only
Ladies' College in the country sending up students
regularly for the first two years' examinations of
Toronto University. Magnificent new pipe organ,
concert grand pianos, etc. WILL RE-OPEN SbPT.
8th. Send for calendar to

REV. J. J. HARE, PH.D., PRINCIPAL
vi

STOCKS, BONDS, IMESTmENTS
AND

MINING SHiARES.
Stocks and Bonds listed on New York, Montreal and

Toronto Stock Exchanges Bought and Sold for cash or
on margin.

Grain and Provisions on Chicago Board of Trade
bought and sold.

Shares in standard maines in Ontario and British
Columbia dealt in at closest prices. Send for quotationb
etc., to

WYATT & CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange),

46 King St. West (Canada Life Build'g). Tel. 1087.



SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
OUR.....

î~ ~ F~ D
DEPARTMENT

*1Iri)F ENi Is Particularly Strong. .

WO experienced men, as teachers, devote
their entire attention to the Students tak-

cOlLGTs 4 ing this course with us. All the leading
, typewriting machines are provided for use

of Students without extra charge.

We produce good stenographers in the shortest
limit of time. Students admitted at any time.

[A N6 SINESS Saloo
(4 WFSIPECU REE

Special winter terni begins Jan. 4 th, 1897.
Write for all particulars.

.... W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Hamilton Ladies' College
And Conservatory of flusic.

A. BURNS, S.T.D., LL.D., PRINCIPAL.

Re-opens Sept. 8ih, 1896.
In addition to thorough instruction in every depart-

nient, pupils have the advantage furnished by a city of
over 50,000 inhabitants, in church, lecture, concert and
social privileges.

For terns, catalogue, etc., address the Principal.

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,
IS '1 HE VERY BEST PLACE IN CANADA TO

THOROUGH BUSINEss EDUCATION,
GET A

Take a Round Trinp and visit all other
r'Business Colleges

and Commercial Departments in Canada, then visit
the Northern Basiiess College; examine everything
thoroughly. If we fail to produce thenost thorough,
complete, practical and extensive course of studv ;
the Lest college premises and the hest and most
complete and most suitable furniture and appliances,
we will give you a full course FREE. For Annual
Anrinreement tiving full particulars, free, address

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

p*rL * a A-

rhr r

SNenv fouindlancd, heVs
Ontario India Islands, Nova Scotia,

SNcewBrtinswick<,Qtiebec.Ne%
Blusiness yHamphire, Ohio, Washig-

Ston, and ail parts of*Oitario.

College. For 28th Annuai CatalogueT d herareStuAddrdsse
29th Year. Robinson& aohnson, F.C.A.

dc,.. Belleville, Ont.
Leading Isla OUN ....A NADIAN WOMlLi

Mm pOLLEGE Os. THOMAS, OaN

sic, COMMERCIAL, E.ocUTION ANti
LITERARY COURSES.

Low Rates. 6o pp. Announcement.
PRINCIPAL AusTIN, B.A

Hellmuth Colleglle,
For Young Ladies and Girls.

CIRCULARS.

AN ADAN W/

HAMILTON, ONT.
Is the leadîing Sehool of Business and Shorthaîîd in the
Domninion. E stablished 35 years. Over 2,00o graduates
in Business life. For handsomne prospectus write

R. E. GALLAGHER,
MENTION CANADIANNMAGAZINE. Principal.

gs .

A Boarding School for Both Sexes Under the UidllPhlJ
Care of the Society of Friends.

Beautiful and healthy location; commodtous build-
ings ; home influences; efficient staff.

Very moderate rates.

Preparatory and complete business courses, and

pepares for departmental and matriculation ex-
aminations.

Full course In Music, Drawing and Painting.
Send for announcement to

PRINCIPAL FIRTH,
Pickering, Ont.

Viii

ST. CATIARINES, ONT.
A Church School for Boys.

Established for the purpose of uniting religious
instruction and moral training with thoroughly
efficient secular education and physical developimîent.
The climate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for business.
Apply to-

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A,
Principal.
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Royal Military College of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

HE ANNUAL EXAMINATION for Cadetships in the Royal Military College will take
place at the Headquarters of the several Military Districts in which candidates reside, in

June, 1896. Intending candidates who have matriculated in Arts, within 12 monthb previous to
the Examination, in any one of-the following Universities, viz.: Toronto, McGill, Queen's, Laval,
New Brunswick and Dalhousie, will be exempted from passing the Obligatory or preliminary
examination.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for an education in Military Subjects, the
course of instruction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific and sound training in
all departments which are essential to a higli and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and thorough in all branches. Architecture forms a
separate subject.

The Course of Physices and Chemistry is such as to lead towards Electrical Engineering,
Meteorological Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes what is laid down as necessary for the profession
of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluntary Course comprises the higher subjects required for
the degree of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic Surveying is also taught.

Length of Course four years.
Four Commissions in the Imperial Regular Army are awarded annually.
Board and instruction $200, for each term, consisting of ten months' residence.
For further information apply to the Adjutant-General of Militia, Ottawa, before 15th May.

Department of Militia and Defence, 1895.

Agricultural College,
GU ELPH.

Full course of lectures with practical instruction, at very small cost, in
Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry Management, Bee-Keeping, Veter-
inary Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, Politi-
cal Economy, English and Mathematics. Send for circular giving full infor-
mation.

GUELPH, 1895-96. JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.

1 OOO -OLD POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED.
a £10,000 £10,000 Ready to invest in Old Stamps and Collec-

tioni. ro to 25 per cent. more paid than any other dealer. Special high
prices for Old United States, British North American, West Indian, and for all obsolete
Colonial and Foreign Issues. CASH AT ONCE. Established 188o.

FREDERICK R. GINN, 143 Strand, London, W.C., 'adI? Pvatlc'x'r."

Bankers:-LONDoN AND PROVINCIAL, Linited, and Messrs. GLYNN, MILIS, CURRIE a CO.
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.. THE..

W ESTMINSTER
A PAPER FOR TIE IOME.

With each number we have the satisfaction of saying In literary abilitv, in spiritual tone, in practical carnest-
without reserve, " This is the best yet.". . . The publishers ness. and in the mechanical excellence, it easily takes a
are to be congratulated on their success, and Canada has first place in the list of religious monthlies.-" The Christ-
a right to be proud of this youngest and strongest of our ian Observer."
illustrated periodicals.- The World," Toronto, Oct.
31st, 1896. Descrving of a strong co-operation on the part of all

"The Westminster " is more than a re sitory of cur- ha d forealid contemporary journalism.-" The
rent events. It is a thought stimulant. Social, political,
literary, musical and religious questions are discussed by Canada was waiting for it. It is a magnificently got-
able writers in a nmanner at once profound and attractive. ,a

"The Colonist," Victoria, B.C.. Oct. isth, 1896. ten-up publication.- The Courier," Digby.

It reflects the highest credit upon its publishers.-" The In every particular a high-class work. We cannot too
Globe," Toronto. highly urge the circulation.-" The World," Vancouver.

All new subscribers for 1897 sending in their names during December will
receive the October, November and December Number of this year free

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION - $1.50.

SEND 15 CENTS IN STAMPS FOR •+++•++ A BACK NUMBER AS A SAMPLE ½
A COPY OF THE CHRISTMAS † FREE ON APPLICATION.
NUMBER.

THE WESTMINSTER CO., C°alo"liiW" TORONTO

OUR NEWEST PUBLICATIONS.
Canadian Savage Folk. By JOHN MACLEAN, Ph.D. Illustrated. - $2.50
Saddle, Sled and Snowshoe. By JOHN MCDOUGALL. Illustrated - 1.00
Walter Gibbs, the Young Boss. By E. W. THOMSON. Illustrated. 1.25
Around the Camp-Fire. By CHAs. G. D. ROBERTS. Illustrated - - 1.25
In the Days of the Canada Company. By R. and K. M. LIzARs. With

Introduction by Rev. Principal Grant, D.D. Illustrated - - --- 2.00
A Knight of the Nets. By AMELIA E. BARR.------1.00

A Stormy Voyager. By ANNIE S. SWAN. Illustrated. - -- 1.25

Rural Rhymes and the Sheep-Thief. By ERIC DUNCAN - .35
By Northern Lakes. Reminiscences of life in Ontario Mission Fields. By REV.

W. W. WALKER. Illustrated.---- - - - ---- - .00

IN THE PRESS.
Mabel Gray and Other Poems. By LYMAN C. SMITH. - - - - 1.00
The Warden of the Plains. By JOHN MACLEAN, Ph.D. Illustrated. - 1.25

What Three Boys Saw in the Wild North Land. By EGERTON R.
YOUNG. Illustrated by J. E. Laughlin. - - - - - 1.25

The Overland Journey to Cariboo (1862). By MRs. MCNArGHTON.
Illustrated - - - ------ ------ 1.00

Rhymes of the Kings and Queens of England. By MARY LESLIE.
Copiouslv Illustrated. Cloth, $1.00 ; half-leater, gilt edges, - - - - 1.50

Through the Sub-Arctics of Canada. By J. W. TYRRELL, C.E. Illustrated

29IAI Richmond Street WestWILLIAM BIGIGI, Publisher, TORONTO



HARPER'S
MAGAZINE

For 1897
will contain

GEORGE DU IMAURIER'S

Last Novel

Tho ilartiali
which was begun in October, 1895.

Poultney Bigelow's r White Man's Africa
with nany illustrations.

STEPHEN BONSAL ON EASTERN SIBERIA
F. HOPKINSON SMITH ON HUNGARY

A lew lovel of the Twentieth Centary
BY

FRANK R. STOCKTON
wilI appear during the year.

SHORT STORIES
w ill continue to be the most popular feature

of the MAGAZINE.

.FRANK R. STOCKTON.

STRIKING AMERICAN FEATURES
VILL BE CONTRIBUTrED BY
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CANADIAN POETRY.

A Criticism.

A GLANCE at the shelves of anycollector's library shows that the
number of persons in Canada who
publish verses is very large. A fur-
ther glance at the uneven row of thin
volumes shows that the poetic impulse
does not last. Many a writer who has
in his few timid pages given promise
of good work is heard of no more.
There are, doubtless, many causes for
this lack of sustained enthusiasni. It
may be that, taken up with a great ma-
terial development, we have no appre-
ciation of the fine arts, or that we lack
historie associations, or that our cul-
ture is still provincial. Open, how-
ever, volume after volume of these
abandoned ambitions, and one will be
convinced that these writers are servile
imitators; there is no sense of uncon-
scious effort, no evidence of a free
hand. A closer study of later publi-
cations discloses the fact that poetic
inspiration runs fairly in the narrow
channels made by a small coterie of
writers, the chief among whom are
Campbell,Carman,Lampman and Rob-
erts. These poets, having won the
ear of a generous and patriotie, though
uncritical press, have been raised to an
imposing authority, which restrains all
originality and all determined devo-
tion to poetry as a fine art.

It is, therefore, important that these
writers should be critically examined,
If they be found to be not true poets

but blind leaders of the blind, they
should be deposed, and the hope of a
distinctively Canadian literature may
be made one step nearer its realization
than it now seems to be.

How, then, shall we know if Cana-
dian verse deserves the name of poetry,
or even estimate its merit ? Every
reader, of course, settles for himself the
worth of a volume of poems when he
throws it aside as uninteresting or un-
productive of pleasure. If he be a
reader of no refinement, his uncritical
judgment may be of no value. If,
however, most readers do not cast a
volume aside, but peruse it with plea-
sure, it is strong evidence that the poet
has produced good poetry. Whatever
the purpose of the poet may be, we
may assume the purpose of poetry to
be the production of pleasure, and it
would seem to be proper in order that
we may criticise poetry, to enquire
what subjects give pleasure when dealt
with in poetry-whether some subjects
are in their nature productive of mor a
pleasure than others, and then to en-
quire whether the poet has used the
most effective means to th end which
he has in view.

The subjects with which poetry may
deal are human action, ideas of univer-
sal human interest and scenery, using
scenery broadly to include objects ani-
mate and inanimate, as well as outdoor
effects. Of these, human action is by
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far the most important, though ideas,
if they be sane ideas of the great prob-
lems of human life, readily lend them-
selves to the art of poetry. Scenery,
on the other hand, is the most barren
topic of poetry. Aside from humaii
associations, the pleasures of scenery
are forced and affected. At most, it
does not do more than excite feelings
of sublimity and repose. Its other
effeets are, doubtless, merely physical.
But, as the representation of action in
poetry is limited only by æsthetic
taste, the poet of action may range
the whole field of human experience
and find matter to appeal to every
human emotion. If, therefore, poetry
be weak in action or ideas, and strong
in scenery, it will make but a limited
appeal to human inteiest and play
upon a narrow range of feeling. It
may be safely said that no poetry of
lasting merit is possible which does
not base its claim to our attention on
action or reflection concerning action.

The relative importance of the sub-
ject matter of poetry inay be made
still clearer: Why do we skip Scott's
prolix descriptions when reading his
prose or poetry ? The answer is plain.
We are more interested in action and
ideas of human interest than in scen-
ery. Our interest .n action never
flags. Consciously or unconsciously,
the reader sees always in the action
r, presented a reflection of his own,
and there is thus provided a constant
motive of interest on which the artist
may rely. Detailed description is an
effort to reFresent not the universal
idea in the poet's mind, but some
particular vision of his imag nation.
Hence the effect produced on the read-
er, if he should make an effort to re
construct the poet's vision, will Le void
of human association and fail in artis-
tic effect. Moreover, interest in action
is more intense than intei est in scen-
ery, because of the element of suspense
in action; and the pleasures of repre-
sented action are, t e: efore, more vi-
vid. Action takes place in time: one
action suggests another, arouses curi-

osity to know what it will be. The
interest which holds breathless the
spectators of a horse race, though not
so laudable in its object, owes its in-
tensity and its vulgar pleasures to the
same conditions as those \ hich keep
an audience eager to know whether
Juliet will rise in living beauty from
the tomb. On the othur hand, succes-
sion in time does not enter into the
contemplation of scenes and objects.
A single vision is a complete presen-
tation to the mind, and its artstic
effect lies in the whole effect of a mo-
ment. Such an effect even Scott was
unable to produce.

But language is not adequate to the
detail description of cenery; aside
altogether from its limited interest,
and its meagre power to appeal b hu-
man feeling, it cannot be represented
in detail by the poet as vividly as ac-
tion. The presentation of objects to
the mind is the proper work of the
painter or sculptor. The painter pre-
sents his subject in detail, and it pro-
duc s its whole effect at one flash of
vision. The poet, attempting detailed
description and not merely suggestion,
produces on the mind of he reader
only a confused and distracted effect.
The mind of the reader attempts to
grasp the first detail by calling up
from memory the image most like
that suggested by the poet's words.
This is an effort of some difficulty,
and will produce some sense of pain,,
destructive of the pleasure which
it is the purpose of art to awaken.
Having got one detail of the picture,
he seeks to recall another and another,
until the whole has been attempted.
But, at each succeeding attempt, he
must drop the images which have pre-
ceded, and at the end he will have
a confused impression of details and
not the vivid representation of a
whole.

While scenery is in itself relatively
indifferent as subject matter, and the
elaboration of it in detail impossible
in poetry, it may yet be made to play
a most important part. The pure-
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ly artistic purpose of poetry is to ex-
cite pleasant feeling; its method is
not to imitate nature but the idea ex-
isting in the mind, to call up images-
not the particular image of the poet's
mind, but general images in the mind
of the reader, such as that of a brook,
a waterfall, or the face of a beautiful
woman. This the poet does by sug-
gestion, by naming the nost striking
element of the image desired, by the
addition of apt metaphor, striking epi-
thet, or by any one of a hundred well-
known means. Such description, as it
can scarcely stand alone, must attend
on a theme of human interest, whether
of action or reflection.

Little need be said of the means of
the art of poetry. The main theme
must be human life. Poetiéal form,
as well as the choice of words and the
use of figures, may be left to each
writer's judgment. The unerring test
will always be the effect produced
upon readers of refined feeling.

Tried by these tests, Canadian poet-
ry of the day fails. Campbell, Car-
man, Lampman and Roberts can hard-
ly be said by the most generous to,
have written anything of lasting mer-
it. The reader who can twice strain
his imagination to the contemplation
of their painfully wrought miniatures
would indeed be a curiosity. They
are not without virtues, and it may
be fairly said that they are all men of
great talent. They have mastered the
mechanics of versification. They have
music and a flowing rhythm. They
have great elevation of diction, and
their patriotic zeal well befits the
honourable enterprise in which the3
are engaged. Action they scarcely
attempt, unless it be action to stru
before impossible landscapes. Thei
works are singularly barren of idea
of universal human interest, althougi
there is a constant recurrence t
Wordsworth's idea of kind mothe
earth.

" Songs of the Common Day " is th
title of Mr Roberts' latest work, pub
lished in 1893. It contains abou

forty sonnets and a similar number of
what lie terus poems, and closes with
" Ave; An Ode for the Centenary of
Shelley's Birth." A few titles of these
verses show fairly the method and
content of Mr Roberts' work. The
Furrow, The Sower, The Cow Pas-
ture, Frogs, The Cicada in the Firs,
The Night Sky, Rain, Mist, Moon-
light, and The Night Hawk, do not
suggest either ideas or action. One
or two feeble attempts at dramatic
interest are made in "The Tide on
Tantramar," and " A Christmas Eve
Courtin'," the latter in dialect, and
after the style of Carleton. But the
whole is overwhelmed by description,
not the suggestion of general images
nor literary impressionism but descrip-
tion so minute that a painter, without
reflection, might well repeat any scene
upon his canvas in every detail of
form colour. "The Sower" may be
given in full as a fair sample of his
work.

A brown, sad-coloured hillside, where the soil,
Fresh from the frequent harrow, deep and fine,
Lies bare; no break in the remote skyline,
Save where a flock of pigeons streans aloft,
Startled from feed in some low-lying croft,
Or far-off spires with yellow of sunset shine
And there the Sower, unwittingly divine,

Exerts the silent forethought of his toil.

Alone he treads the glebe, his measured stride
Dimb in the yielding soil ; and, though sniall

joy
Dwell in his heavy face, as spreads the

blind,
Pale grain froni his dispensing palm aside,

This plodding churl grows great in his em-
* ploy;

God-like, he makes provision for mankind.

As description, this is well done.
r The language is direct, the metaphors
* natural. The climax of reflection is,
t however, extremely tame While one
r or two expressions are effective to rep-
s resent the object which the poet had
h in mind, there is little to appeal to the
o reader's emotion. Mr. Roberts inverts
r the relation of poet and reader. The

poet should awaken general images in
e the reader's mind, not force upon him
- the poet's own particular images. The
t particular scene here pourtrayed, may
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have for the author the tenderest
associations; for the reader there will
be suggestion only in individual
phrases-in the universal elements of
the scene attempted.

" The Summer Pool " may be com-
pared with Tennyson's lines in "The
Miller's Daughter: "

I loved the brimming wave that swani
Thro' quiet meadows round the mill,

The sleepy pool above the dam,
The pool beneath it never still.

"Ave; An Ode for the Centenary
of Shelley's Birth," is an ambitious
poem of some length. It opens with
a long and painful description, in the
poet's best style, of Tantramar, a
locality, in the neighbourhood of the
Bay of Fundy, where Mr. Roberts
seems to have spent his youth. The
marshes of Tantramar are like Shel-
ley's " compassionate breast," wherein
dwelt " dreams of love and peace,
and the ebb and flow of tides from
the salt sea of human pain hissed
along the perilous coasts of life and
beat upon his brain." Thence he pur-
sues the storm-strained Shelley
through many stanzis of turgid dec-
lamation, replete with the same un-
natural metaphor. But the poeni lacks
interest. It does not strike home.
There is not a phrase which the reader
carries away to ponder, as the Scotch-
man ponders his humour. The poem
attempts Shelley's style, and fails be-
cause Shelley's style died with him.

Mr. Roberts also draws inspiration
from Wordsworth. How well he has
caught Wordsworth's tone may Le
judged by reading together " Tantra-
mar Revisited," and Wordsworth's
" Lines Composed a Few Miles above
Tintern Abbey." In the latter the
scenery is general, and always subor-
dinated to the affecting moral theme
which prevails in every line. " Tan-
tramar " opens and closes with reflec-
tions of no mean interest, but the in-
termediate lines run on at great length
in an utterly ineffective twaddle of
description. He would have learned

the true scope of art had he pondered
these lines of Wordsworth:

For I have learn'd
To look on Nature, not as in the hour
Of thoughtless youth; but hearing oftentimes
The still, sad music of humanity,
Not harsh, nor grating, though of ample power
To chasten and subdue. And I have felt
A presence which disturbs me with the joy
Of elevated thoughts.

The music of colour and scene, or of
empty, jingling words, may please
some ears, but the music of humanity
is the only music which the world
will hear from poets.

What has been said of Roberts is
also true, in the main, of Lampnan.
He writes of April, An October Sun-
set, The Frogs, Heat, Winter, and
the like.- Though his descriptions
are fatal to his merit as a poet, he
does not indulge in so much detail as
Roberts. He has a habit of broadly
suggesting scenes which is very effect-
ive, and of going on to treat them in
a way that is very tiresome. He does
not know when to stop. One of his
most interesting poems is entitled
" Freedom." The first thrce stanzas
bring us from the unnatural and un-
beautiful life of the city into the joy
and peace of the country:

Into the arms of our mother we come,
Our broad, strong mother, the innocent earth,

Mother of all things beautiful, blameless,
Mother of hopes that lier strength makes

blameless,
Where the voices of grief and of battle are

dunb,
And the whole world laughs with the light of

her mirth.

Here he might have stopped, and he
would have produced a poem of much
beauty, but yielding to the vicious
habit of description, he goes on for
seven or eight stanzas to describe the
scenery of the country in detail after
the moral proposition, the human in-
terest, bas been announced. Though
his description is detailed, his scenes
are larger than those of Roberts, and
he is, therefore, enabled to put more
suggestion in each line. His diction is
more simple, and his metaphors are
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natural. Though the range of his ideas ti
is not very wide, there is an earnest f
tone in his poetry which, in itself, wins
our sympathy, and makes us hope that
he will do more than any of the writ-
ers mentioned. But this everlasting
piague of description among our Can-
adian poets, how tiresome and oppress-
ive it becomes ! From bombast to
doggerel, it runs through everything. b
Open any volume, at any page, and the
golden haze, the rock-rilbbed coast, the
sighing south wind, the grey monot-
ony start upon us. Human associa-
tions which alone can make descrip-
tion an avenue to the heart are for- 1
gotten in the affected joys of colour 1
and landscape.

" Low Tide on Grand Pré, a Book of t
Lyries" is the title of a volume pub- s
lished by Mr. Bliss Carman. The poems j
in this volume, he tells the reader, have
been collected with reference to theirI
sirnilarity of toue. They are varia-
tions of a single theme. Ttey are in
the same key. The words, toue, thenie,
and key are terms of the language of
music, and their use irnplies a similar-
ity between the range of the human
feelings and the musical scale. The
tone of his poems is weird. The feel-
ings excited are subdued feelings of
gloom and foreboding. Althougb they
respond readily, they are of a very
limited range and afford a very sligbt
foundation for a great reputation. It
is possible, of course, to produce a
iniasterpiece in a mninor key. An amn-
bitious composer one would expect to
play upon a wider range of feeling.
There is nothing, definite about Mr.
Carman's verse. Pl-is themes are vague.
His narrative must be largely supplied
by the reader, and with painful effort.
Ris scenes are quite unlike those of
Roberts and Lampman. They are per-
sonified outlines, stalking shadows,
whicb suggest vague and tbreatening
presences. It is perhaps saf e to say
that the chief artistic effect of bis
writing lies in the gbostly suggestions
of dark corners. Although be is a
descriptionist, he is often more effec-

ve than Roberts or Lampman. As
or example:

Outside a yellow maple tree,
Shifting upon the silvery blue

With snall, innumerable sounds,
Rustles to let the sunlight through.

hroughout his verse, it must be said
n his favour, there is a voice of human
nterest, vague and limited though it
e.

And all the world is but a scheme
Of busy children in the street,
A play i hey follow and forget.,
On suimer evenings, pale with heat.

" Behind the Arras " is a later pub-
ication, which shows his style to have
become more defined. There is the
ame weird and grotesque vagueness,
he same slipping of persons into
shadows, the same incongruous con-
unction of the limits of time and
space. Such a fantastic style is not
to be imitated. It cannot possibly be
made the means of a great utterance.
The human voice of Shakespeare, or
Milton, or even Tennyson, could hard-
ly struggle through it. And yet most
readers will turn from Roberts and
the others to Carman for relief. He
is a greater artist; lie writes to affect
our imaginations, not to teach them
the images of his own He deals with
life, vague and fantastic though it be.

" The Dread Voyage " is one of the
latest publications of William Wilfred
Campbell. If description be the crown-
ing effort of poetry, he is entitled to
take his place beside Ariosto and
Bombastes. A new order of beings
must be created to appreciate him, for,
surely, there is not in all the stores of
imagination the material of his fancy.
He is always at full steam; every-
thing is in the superlative degree or
at the point of climax. His chief en-
dowments are of the eye and ear. The
most striking characteristic of his
work is the want of refinement of
taste, the inability to discern fine
shades of feeling or to know when he
pleases or offends. In his description
he continually mars his effects by
using words and comparisons which
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necessarily drag in with them inhar-
monious elements. Often his meta-
phors are the merest jingle of un-
meaning words. This stanza from a
poem entitled " Winter " may be cited
as an example of his descriptive
powers:

Wide is the arch of night, blue spangled with
fire,

Froni wizened edge to edge of the shrivelled-
up earth,

Where the chords of the dark are as tense as the
strings of a lyre

Strung by the fingers of silence ere sound had
birth,

With far-off, alien echoes of morning and
mirth,

That reach the tuned ear of the spirit, beaten
upon

By the soundless tides of the wonder and glory
of dawn.

What image of a star-lit night is
left behind by this jumble of high-
sounding words! The imagination
comes to a full stop at these impos-
sible comparisons, express and im-
plied. What is meant by the chords
of the night being tense? Can any
one picture the strings of a lyre strung
by the fingers of silence ere sound had
birth,? What image is awakened ?
It is, perhaps, hypercritical to object
that the poet has made alien echoes
in the distance attributes of the dark,
like its tenseness. The epithet shriv-
elled may, possibly, be passed over,
because it may express the idea which
the poet had in his mind, whatever
that nay be. The meaning given to
the word wizened by dictionaries is
thin and dried. No careful writer,
much less a poet of refined taste,
would have forgotten its particular
application, and dared to introduce
in o the imposing picture which he
had in hand the wizened face of an old
woman. When fancy takes such flights
as these it soars beyond the possi-
bility of artistic effect.

Most readers will prefer such poems
as " Unabsolved," because they deal
with life and possess some strength of
dranatic interest. Yet the pleasure
will be greatly marred by their high-
soundingness, and by the lack of deli-

cacy in the expression of sentiment s
in themselves original and interesting.
In these days of liberal thought, a
poet even may go a long way in satir-
izing the clergy without giving of-
fense. But the reader of poetry is
disposed to be very manly, and will
find his pleasure destroyed hy the
iteration of an unfriendly sentiment,
where it is spoken gratuitously and
not addressed to an offensive individ-
ual suffering poetic justice.

The same unrefined taste shows it-
self in his poem entitlt d " The Mother."
which has won the unstinted applause
of a Chicago newspaper. It is a poem
dealing with a subject of the most
intense human interest-a mother's
love for her first-born. It is too long
for reproduction in full. These are
the opening stanzas:

It was April, blossoming spring,
They buried me when the birds did sing;

Earth, in clammy wedging earth,
They banked my bed with a black, damp girth.

Under the damp and under the mould,
I kenned my breasts were clammy and cold.

Out from the red beams, slanting and bright,
I kenned my cheeks were sunken and white.

I was a dreani, and the world was a dream,
And yet I kenned all things that seem.

I was a dream, and the world was a dream,
But you cannot bury a red sunbeam.

She narrates further that, lying" stark
and white," she knew the changes of
seasons, the alternation of day and
night, the whispering wind and the
blossoming flowers:

Though they had buried nie dark and low,
My soul with the season's seemed to grow.

There is, then, a retrogression in time:

I was a bride in my sickness sore ;
I was a bride nine months and more,

when death came. "But under the
sod," she dreaiied of her baby; his
rest was broken in wailings on her
" dead breast." She could not sleep in
her "cold earth bed," and rose from
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ber " damp earth bed," " rosy and i
warm," with the dreams of her child. t

I feit my breasts swell under my shroud !
f

Then stole past the " graveyard wall," s
passed the streets to "my husband's
horne," climbed the chamber stairs
amid the sound of sleeping persons,

Like waves that break on the shores of death,

paused a moment at the door,
Then stole like a mioon ray over the floor,

and, behold, lier infant lay on " a
stranger arm." Crooning to the child,
she carries him back to her bed,
"banked with a blossoming girth,"
and " nestling him soft to her throb-
bing breast," " steals to lier long, long
rest," and lies with him

Under the flowers
That sun winds rock through the billowy hours

With the night-airs that steal from the mur-
muring sea,

Bringing sweet peace o my baby and me.

This wanton repetition of coarse sug-
gestions of the charnel-house is not
compensated by the mawkish senti-
ment of the poem, or by the question-
able beauty of its scenery. Poetry
cannot tolerate the disagreeable, ex-
cept in rare instances. Tennyson, re-
flecting on the short span of human
life, produces a rare effect of art when
he says:

Old Yew, which graspest at the stones
That name the underlying dead,
Thv fibres net the dreanless head,

Thy roots are wrapt about the bones.

But he does not stay to dig up the
grave and spread before us its shock-
ing contents; he does not permit us
to linger until our ninds seize the
painful suggestions of the place. There
is scarcely a line of " The Mother" in
which the horror is not renewed. It
must be a sluggish imagination which,
in the time of these eighty or ninety
lines, does not grow to a full realiza-
tion of this dreadful scene. It is no
answer to say that the poem is to be
taken in a spiritual sense, for that is

mpossible, and it cannot have been
he writer's intention, else why the re -
petition of material suggestions which
orce the mind into activity? If it was
ought to intensify the impression of
a mother's love by naning the physi-
cal conditions which attend it, it is
ust to say that, aside from the sug-
gestions of the grave, the poem would
still have been offensive. The physi-
cal conditions of maternity are regard-
ed with so great reserve and delicacy
that only the most yeiled allusions
may be made to them. Nor is it an
answer to say that the disagreeable-
ness of the poem is harnonized by
such poetic expressions as, "you can-
not bury a red sunbeam," or, "you can-
not bury a mother in spring." Rather,
the pain of the reader is increased by
the violent contrast of feeling, by the
effort to hold together images so opp)o-
site in their suggestions as those pre-
sented by this poem.

If the foregoing remarks be just, and
they are tendered in a spirit of perfect
fairness, Canadian poetry is devoid of
life and interest. It is scarcely likely
that these faults are altogether due to
false principles of art. Want of moral
enthusiasm, of the inspiring energy of
new ideas and large hopes of human
progress, leaves men of talent no other
course than to seek a false brilliancy
in the trickery of exaggerated descrip-
tion and strained sentiment. Scott
and Byron, Shelley and Wordsworth
were full of the new wine of the
French Revolution, and spoke as their
hearts burned. Tennyson reflected the
minds of men who had seen the hopes
of their father's fail. Education bas
been slow to lift up the masses; Cob-
den did not foresee the sqnalor of in-
dustrialism; the ballot-box has not
brought perfect freedom, nor lifted the
burden of militarism. It may be that
in these later days human enthusiasm
bas flickered out. If so, we cannot
expect great poets till there be a re-
kindling of new ideas and new hopes
of humanitv.

Canadians are so eager for a na-
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tional literature that it is a somewhat
delicate task to frankly criticise Can-
adian poetry. With the desire for a dis-
tinctively Canadian literature every-
one must sympathize. It is possible,
of course, that a national literature
may rise without the corrective, or
even chilling, influence of criticism.
The structure may, nevertheless, be
long delayed by the misdirected ef-
forts of truly able writers. In poetry,
as in all other arts, there is a wide
latitude of individual freedom. But
the poetry of the past, which has found
a lasting place in public favour, is wide

and varied enough to justify the con-
clusion that the principal rules gath-
ered from a study of it are universal,
and cannot be disobeyed even by Ca-
nadian poets. It is not enough that
they find a ready market for their
writings to fill up the vacant page-
spaces of magazines, or even that their
art is the affectation or fad of a liter-
ary coterie. If they would succeed
they must reach the feelings and im-
aginations of their readers, as the
great writers of the past have done.""

Gordon Waldron.

THE FOUNDERS.

EVERY true man is a founder of the future of his State ;
As a stone in a cathedral he uplifts and makes it great.

Every man who with his life-blood in its need has stained the
field,

Every man who for its service all lie hath and is would yield,
Every man who worketh truly that its laws be fair and right,
Every foeman of its error, every messenger of light,
Every servant of its sick, and of the children of its poor,
Every labourer on its streets, if he doth labour to endure,
Every one who will not brook in it the evil or the base
But whose soul like a pure fountain clears the river of his race,
And who sayeth ever to it: " Thou art part of human kind,
Be thou just with all the nations ; large in nation-heart and

mind,
Seek f rom none the base advantage, be no boaster o'er the rest,
But be that that with its strength, among the peoples serveth

best,"-
Every such one is a founder of the future of his State;
As a stone in a fair minster, by his truth it cometh great.
Yea, though all the rest were rotten, and its form come totter-

ing down,
God shall build again and of him carve the new cathedral's

crown.
W. D. LIGHTHALL.
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With Four Illuýtrations by Brigden.

MAJOR MACKENZIE, will you
I1take down Miss Broadhurst ?"

The Major bowed, and Miss Broad-
hurst inclined ber head with the pret-
tiest smile in the world.

" I wondered," said she, " if I was
to be inflicted upon you, or upon that
strange-looking gentleman with the
glasses."

"It's no infliction, I'm sure. I was
just hoping that-"

" Now don't perjure yourself, Major
Mackenzie," said the girl.

They were standing at the bay
window of a sitting-room in the
" Dorset," a little private hotel, where
at present Mr. Graham (of James
Graham & Bennet, importers, of the
city) was entertaining a snall bouse-
party in the hot August days. It
overlooks one of those quiet little
bays, with St. George's Channel on
the horizon; and Major Mackenzie
always declared that he liked the
"Dorset" the best of any
place on earth. It is a
question if he would have
said so, had Ethel Broad-Ï~T
hurst not been there; but
the Major was a backward
wooer and, 80 far, Ethel
knew nothing of the ocean
of affection that the Major
held shut up in his turbu-
lent heart.

" Who is that lady who
bas just come in ? Do you
know ber ?"

The Major looked to the
door,and groaned inwardly.

" Yes, I know ber. It's
Mrs. Holler - and that's
Mr. Holler coming in now,"
said he.

"She looks asif shemight
be clever, doesn't she?" " The M

Yes, she might be said the Major,
dejectedly. " I don't know her as
well as my friend Brock does. She
used to patronize him, and Brock had
to put up with it, for Holler's firm
(he's a lawyer) had a good deal to do
with Brock, and he wanted to stand
in well. But one day she asked Billy
to take Mrs. Tabley for a drive (Mrs.
Tabley takes fits, or something like
that), and Billy said he wasn't going
to be footman to an epileptic infirm-
ary; and then there was a battle. To
tell the truth, Mrs. Holler thinks I am
ber legitimate prey, because I am
chummy with Brock."

" That's rather hard on you, isn't
it ?"

" Yes. But you'll meet her to-night,
and it's very wrong of me to prejudice
you against ber. Perhaps you and
she will turn out the best of friends."

" Perhaps," said Miss Broadhurst,
doubtfully.

ajor looked to the door, and groaned inwardly."
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A long silence ensued, the Major
looking out on the water, where the
horizon was a mass of blue and grey-
gold.

" A penny for your thoughts, Major
Mackenzie !"

" I was thinking of a question you
once asked nie when I used to know
you. You were about five years old,
and I -well, I was correspondingly
older-just after I got my commission
-and you asked, before about a dozen
people, 'Mr. 'Kenzie, what makes your
nose red ? "

"Oh, I never said such a thing,
surely !" cried Miss Broadhurst.

" I can feel ny blushes yet. But,
to do me justice, I think it was only
sunburn."

" Will you let me atone now for the
follies of my childhood ?"

" Oh, Miss Ethel, I wouldn't be so
exacting. But there's the bell "

The " Dorset " prided itself upon its
style; and Mr. Graham presided at
the head and Mrs. Graham at the foot
of a table, which was just like their
own mahogany, there being no stran-
gers.

Mrs. Holler's mood was a very per-
verse one, and Mackenzie kept a dis-
creet silence lest she should fix upon
him, and compel him to widen the
breach that already existed between
them.

During a spirited conversation at
the other end of the table, which ren-
dered it difficult for any one not con-
cerned to hear, Mrs. Holler leaned
over and said,

" Did you see your friend Mr. Bar-
ker, when you we-e at Malta, Major
Mackenzie ?"

"Yes. Mrs. Holler."
"Does he drink as much as ever
"I never observed that he drank,"

said the Major, mildly.
" Your powers of observation can-

not be acute," retorted Mrs. Holler,
with a good deal of acerbity.

"I never noticed any particular
lack in myself."

" People rarely do !" was ber re-

joinder; after which silence fell on the
group.

As they left the dining-room, Ethel
Broadhurst looked at the Major, with
a mischievous snile: "You and aunt
don't get on, do you ?"

"Aunt !" quoth the amazed Major.
" Yes, didn't you know that? Think

of all the things you said of my aunt,
and to me, too !"

The Major reddened.
" Well, I didn't tell any lies !" he

added, deliberately. "You should
have told-"

" Oh, don't mention it ! Aunt Hol-
ler's first husband was my father's
brother. He died." Mackenzie
laughed; for ber words implied cause
and effect. " But don't worry, Major.
Wait till she rows me some day, and
then listen to what I shall say about
her. I am a regular vixen !"

" Nobody would judge so to look at
you."

"But I am !" I shall lead some poor
man a dog's life,-inaybe," she added,
after a pause.

" Mayn't I be the dog ?" said the
Major, with a sudden change of tone,
which caused Ethel to look up.

" I'm-not-sure that you want-
that you'd like to be chained up,
would you ?" she said, with a queer
little smile. "But you're not serious ?"
she added quickly.

But a woman would not have need-
ed to look twice at his eyes to know
that he was serious; and Ethel Broad-
hurst was a woman.

By the strange perversity of man
and womankind, no word further was
spoken for three days, and nothing
had transpired between Mrs. Holler
and the Major, save a few skirmishes,
in which the Major used defensive
tactics. On Saturday the schooner-
races had been held, and competition
had been keen. Mr. loller hiad not
been fortunate in his selection of the
winner, and, consequently, Mrs. Holler
was not in the best of sunny humours;
she was a true barometer of ber de-
voted husband's moods.

HO
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The conversation turned
on the coming meet of the
Surrey hounds: " West
bas got four new hunters,
I believe. He goes in a
great deal for hunting
siice his son died," said
Graham. "Young West
was with you, wasn't he, "M
Mackenzie ? Was it in
Afghanistan ?"

"Yes; he was attached
to our regiment for nearly
six weeks before he was
killed. We all liked him
thoroughly."

"But 1 heard," put in
Burrows, (who was a pro-
tége of Mrs. Holler's, and
who had entered the line
a few weeks before) "- I
heard that he was rather a
disgrace-"

"1He is dead! Mr. Bur-
rows," said the Major,
quietly. "I beg y

" Yes," added Mrs. Hol-
ler," and I daresay the army lost lit-
tle by -"

" More than could be said of the
Jews and noney-lenders," added Hol-
ler, with a smile at his own acuteness.

Mackenzie did not know what to
say; he knew that West had had
debts, for he himself had had to do
with the paying of therm; and he also
knew that every man in the regiment
had thoroughly respected the young
fellow who had died, like a man, with
them, in Afghanistan. He looked
pleadingly at Giaham, but Graham
was looking intently at his plate, in
extreme discomfort.

Mrs. Holler went on, relentlessly:
" He could not have been a nice

companion, I sbould think, if all the
stories -- "

"I always thought well of him,"
broke in Mackenzie.

"Oh, Major Mackenzie! I think you
army men condone faults that others
could not!" Mackenzie disregarded
the thrust.

',-

p
(-fI~

our pardon, indeed I do, Mrs. Graham!'

Graham made an effort to turn the
conversation; but Burrows had not
yet had his say.

"I have heard it hinted," said he,
" that West was killed in some brawl
or other, and not on the field at all."

"No, I think not, Mr. Burrows,"
chirped Holler ; "lie was shot in the
back-funking, I believe !"

" That's a damned lie !"
Poor Mackenzie had stood it as long

as he could. Half rising from his
chair, he looked appealingly towards
Mrs. Graham: "I beg-I beg your
pardon, indeed I do, Mrs. Graham! I
forgot-I-," and the poor old fellow
blushed like any girl. As for the rest
of the table, there was a momentary
hush, and then everybody began to
talk his loudest, as if to overcome the
bad effects of any such lapse of
propriety. There is no book upon
etiquette which says what shall be
done when some one swears at the
table. Mrs. Holler looked inexpres-
aibly shocked; but her heart was jubil-
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ant-for she had never before "scored "
on the Major, and she owed him a
heavy grudge; for, anong other things,
Mackenzie had discovered the fact
that the Poppenhain firn had put
hide-scrapings into their tinned-beef,
and the Government had cancelled the
contract And was not Mrs. Holler
born a Poppenharn of the Poppen-
hams ?

As soon as possible Mrs. Graham
rose from the table, and, without a
word, Mackenzie gave his arm to Miss
Broadhurst, and they went out to the
drawing-room. In a moment Mr.
Graham and Burrows came in, and
Burrows began to talk to Miss Broad-
hurst. Taking Mackenzie by the arm,
Grahan led him over to the corner,
discoursing on a bed of primroses
which he was laying out for his own
amusement. But primroses were not
in the Major's line. Suddenly inter-
rupting Graham, he blurted out: '-I
really beg your pardon; I am very
sorry I should have done such a thing;
I didn't -"

But Graham patted him on the back
as if le lad been a schoolboy. " Why,
my dear fellow, don't think of it!
Why, Id-I'd do the same thing; the
fact is, if you hadn't said it, I was go-
ing to say-those identical words my-
self."

" That's not true!" said she, with an a

This was a gigantic falsehood, as
the Major knew, but it was a comfort-
ing one.

Now it happened that Mrs. Graham
Lad among her guests two or three
severities, who were much like Mrs.
Holler in their prim ways; and by
two days' talk Mrs. Holler had con-
vinced them that Mackenzie was a
most depraved specimen of manhood.
Therefore, while Mr. Holler, after an
animated private discussion with his
wife, went to demand an abject apol-
ogy from the Major, she entertained
her bosom friends and Miss Broadhurst
with a few remarks upon rudeness as
an art. Miss Broadhurst looked an-
noyed and said nothing; bat when
Mrs. Holler concluded a half-minute
speech, by denouncing Mackenzie as a
low-bred cad, she rose, and took three
quick steps towards the speaker.

" That's not true!" said she, with an
angry gasp. "l I think Major Mac-
kenzie just called Mr. Holler what he
is !"

Mrs. Holler was stricken speechless.
What was about to happen next

can never be known , for at that mo-
ment a cry of anguish came up from
the billiard-room below. There was
surely a familiar ring to the voice, for
Mrs. Holler ejaculated "James ! and
rushed for the door.

Along a passage,
down four steps,
along another pas-
sage, and the door
of the billiard-roomi
was in sight. Peep-
ing through the
screen doors stood the
butler, evidently en-
joying hugely what
he saw. To thrust
him aside was the
work of an instant for
the agitated spouse,
who entered, followed
by Miss Broadhurst.

On the billiard-
table, stretched on

ngry gasp." his back, lay Holler,
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and beside the table, rapidly draw
ing him to and fro on its chalky
surface, stood Mackenzie. Holler
had evidently resisted; but at this
juncture Mackenzie held one strong
hand on his collar, while with
the other he grasped one of the un-
fortunate Holler's ankles. There was
very little bodily injury being done,
but the indignity was unquestionable.

To see was to think; to think, to
act. Mrs. Holler snatched up a cue,
and began to belabour Mackenzie over
the back with the butt-end.

" You brute ! Kick him, James!

Mr. Green ever baited bulls at Madrid,
he would have been more cautious be-
fore shaking the red rag. With her
cue in rest, Mrs. Holler abandoned her
pursuit of Mackenzie, and made full
tilt at Mr. Green, whose portly waist-
coat offered a tempting mark. The
now prostrate Green was hit fairly, at
about the level of the third waistcoat
button, and lost no time in making
for the door, by which all the others
had already made their escape.

Mrs. Holler turned upon her hus-
band, who was descending from the
billiard-table.

" Mrs. Holler-made full tilt at Mr. Green.

Kick him, dearest Oh-you-you-!"
but words failed her.

Thus assailed, Mackenzie relinquish-
ed his hold of Holler, and ran to place
the table between himself and his new-
found enemy; but she started in pur-
suit. Old Mr. Green, who had been a
quiet but interested spectator, who
was now sitting down on a lounge,
weak with laughter, caught her eye.
He, at the same instant, not liking her
interference (for, above all things, he
loved "a square fight, by gad! "), thrust
out his cue to bar her progress. Had

" Why didn't you thrash him ?"
" Why didn't I thrash him !" re-

torted the savage Holler, " Because! "
Before luncheon on the following

day Mackenzie had made everything
right with Mrs. Graham, who was
very kind and sympathetic; but, de-
spite their entreaties, he had deter-
mined to return to the city in the
afternoon, intending to complete his
visit after the Hollers had gone. He
was standing in the little library,
looking at a marine water-colour, won-
dering the while if he ought not to
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write a note of apology and explana-
tion to Miss Broadhurst, when that
young lady entered. He turned
around, " Oh, Miss Ethel " he be-
gan; then he stopped. She divined
what he was about to say, and laid
her hand on his arm. It was a matter
of little difficulty for her to read the
Major's thoughts.

"I think you were quite right. I
wished that I had been a man, and I'd
have stuck up for Mr. West, too; and
wasn't it funny-on the billiard-
table !" she added mischievously.

" But then I swore " said the dis-
consolate Major.

" Well, I've heard swears before 'Y
" And you're not utterly disgusted ?"

queried the Major, more hopefully
than before.

"No. of course not!"
"But I wager that your aunt is! "

said the Major, with another descent
to the depths of despair.

" Don't call her my aunt! Besides,
when did you begin to pay so much
deference to Mrs. Holler's opinions ?
Do you think she is any better judge
of proprieties than I ?"

" No, not one-tenth as good !"
"Well, then," said she, with an

assertion of authority that the Major
thought the prettiest thing in the
world, " pay attention to me !"

" Exactly what I would like to do ! "
quoth the Major, roguishly.

"I didn't mean that, stupid " said
Ethel, with a smile.

" Don't call me names '"
"I shall call you names if I like!

I'm not af raid of you !" and she shook,
playfully, a very neat little fist in
close proximity to the Major's nose.

It was never intended that a pretty
girl should, with impunity, shake her
fist in the Major's face. It is uncer-
tain whether or not he was to blame,
but the Major boldly laid hold of a
bewitching little curl on her brow.
In a frantic twist to escape, Miss

Ethel found that she had just wriggled
herself into the Major's arns, and in
that very moment she found herself
most unnistakably kissed!

Before she had time to vent her
wrath, Mrs. Holler's step was heard
at the door : and the Major, for many
reasons, made a hurried exit by the
side door. Ethel stood, quite calm
and collected, at the window.

" Ethel, was Major Mackenzie here
just now ?

" Yes, not long ago; but he has
gone out."

"I am glad, Ethel," said the Severity,
"that you and he do not get on well.
I think he is a most objectionable
man. If he had not been going away,
I should have done so."

"But we do get on well, Aunt
Holler; I like him very much !" Mrs.
Bioller glared.

" Any man who blasphemes in the
presence of ladies-"

" Who blasphemes in the presence
of ladies ?"

" Ethel ! Don't contradict me. In
your mother's name, I forbid you to
have "

" Tommyrot !" said Ethel, irrever-
ently.

Going to the door by which the
Major had escaped, she called out,
"Major Mackenzie! Tom :"

The Major could scaicely believe
his ears, for she had never called him
Tom before. He rushed to the door.

" Look here, Tom, Aunt Boller says
we don't get on well !'

Mrs. Holler's face was a picture;
she turned and fled. " Tom, indeed !"
she muttered; " the wretch '

The Major turned to Ethel.
" What were you saying when I

went out ? I understood you to say
ves !"

"I never did," said she, indignantly.
The Major's face lengthened.
"But," she added, " I was going to."

John McCrae.
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ILLUSTRATIONS BY C. H. KAHRS.

CHAPTER I.

OH! Whistle and l'Il cone to thee, my lai,
Whistle and l'Il come to thee, my lad;
Though -"

sings Meg Carnegie, but, stopping
suddenly, as a clear whistle answers
ber song.

" It's John," she says to herself.
" Who'd have thought he'd been out
here this evening, and he so busy '"

The whistling continues. Meg's song
and gardening have stopped ... down
goes the watering can, and pushing
1,ek her broad-brimmed hat, which
had been tilted over lier nose, she runs
up the path,round the littie arbour,and
into the arms of John, who crushes
the pretty white dress (and its wearer)
most unmercifully.

"Well, what do you want?" she
says.

"You, of course," says the young
man; " and, to judge from your sing-
ing, you seemed as much in need of
me.

She slips ber hand through his
arm, and with a soft, caressing move-
ment lays her head down for a mo-
ment beside it. There is a happy,
contented smile on ber face-for those
two are lovers.

Since ever John can remember, he
has fairly worshipped his "Marguer-
ite," as be calls ber; but it was just a
year ago he asked ber to marry him,

("i

v

and even then Meg had been quite
amazed, she said, at his " presumption "
in loving her the way they did in
novels.

" Your e'en were like a spell, lassie,
that ilka day bewitched me, sair. I
couldna' help mysel', lassie," said he ;
and then-well-she gave him her
hand, and a kiss besides, and promised
she would ever be true.

And this had happened " within a
mile o'Edinburgh town,"too; for Meg is
an orphan and "'bides " with her aunt,
Miss Graham, in a pretty country
house-" cottage " they cail it, except
" when putting on airs." Her mother
had been left a young officer's widow,
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with one child, and when just starting i
for England from India took fever
and died, being laid beside the bus-
band whom she had mourned so bit-
terly. The little daughter was sent
home to " Aunt Anne," ber mother's
only sister, and a home it has been in
every sense of the word.

Meg is pretty-lovely, some of her
friends call her, but "bonnie," as
Sandy, the old gardener, says, suits her
best of ail. Sweet, true blue eyes
which are grey in some lights, a win-
some smile, sof t, waving hair, a grace-
fui fikure, make an attractive tout en-
semble. She dresses neatly on a very
-tiny sum of ber own-so small that it
requires much calculation to make it
spin out. Now and again she bas
wished ber John wei e richer, and then
sagely concluded, he would not have
been the saine John then. And for
ber sake he, on his side, plods steadily
on in the legal profession, and thinks
how proud he will be when able to
furnish a conifortable house for his
pretty bride, and to get ber all sorts
of well-cut gowns and furbelows.

" Such news, John," she says; " just
fancy-my cousin Sally, whose home
is in Canada, has written to Aunt
Anne, asking ber to let me go and pay
hcr a short visit. 'Twould be awfully
iee. I need polishing up. Then,

most important of ail, she, Sally, is to
stand ail expenses. She bas heaps of
money, you know, and I have not,"
rattles on Meo.
"Well, what say
you ? " for John is
looking none too
pleased to lose his
treasure for a few
weeks, even. " How
dreary," he says.

But his treasure
laughs, and says he
should be glad to
get rid of ber for a
short time. " Think
of it, John ; l'Il
come back quite ac-
complished, speak-

ng French and ail sorts of languages;
Indian, too, I suppose. I will turn
into quite a fine lady !"

" Ah! that's just it," he says. Some-
how, I feel sure, deary, if you go, things
will change-won't keep the same.
Don't go and leave me."

" You silly old imagtnative goose!
What could happen ? "-squeezing his
arm. "Some wealthy monsieur might
fall in love with most magnificent me?
Not likely; and if he did, why,

'l'Il tell him he needn't come wooing to me,
For my heart, my heart is over the sea,'"

sings Meg. " No! no! nothing so ro-
mantie as a duel in prospect, my Jo.
Take that frown off your forehead,"
k troking it softly, " and look pleased
once more. There goes the tea-bell!
Oh, I hope Betsy bas made sone
scones 'Hurry up,' as Sally says."

John laughs, and the frown vanishes
as he greets Miss Graham, with whom
he is a great favourite, and the three
sit down at a cosy tea-table, and drink
very good tea out of unfashionably
large blue, willow-pattern cups, and
eat hot scones and crisp short-bread,
and discuss the all-important Cana-
dian visit question. Meg's heart seems
set on going. " Wealthy cousins are
not so plentiful !" she cries, helping
herself liberally to the short-bread.
" I may never get such another chance;
besides, it's a real kindness to relieve

MISS GRAHAM'S TEA TABLE.
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those rich people of some of their
money.

Well, finally an acceptance is writ-
ten, and in a few days Meg bids a
tearful goodbye to Auntie, Sandy,
Betsy-not forgetting the old black
cat. John accompanies her to Green-
ock, and waves his adieu till the
steamer is a mere speck, and the slight
figure in the grey homespun suit, who
is waving in return, is no longer
visible.

CHAPTER Il.

QUEHEC, Sept. 25th, 1891.

MY OwN )EAREST JOHN:

You will know ere this that we have
arrived safe and sound. We lad a
most dreadfully storny passage,
though the captain laughed loudly at
me when I asked him if we were in
great danger, and said something
about " only a capful of wind." But
there was a great deal more than
would fill a hundred big theatre bats.
A capful, indeed 1I think captains
are rather untruthful and very un-
feeling, at times though generally
most kind and jolly. One day I felt
the steamer grate against the bottom
of the Atlantic, or a sunken rock or
something, and I tried to get one of
the sailors to bring the captain to me
at once. He said, " Captain asleep,
miss." " Never mind," I commanded,
"bring him ;" and the poor man then
said, " Miss, do you want me to be put
in irons?"

Quebec is such a quaint old town.
We arrived about three o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. Sally was waiting
on the wharf for me, looking cool and
" quite the thing " in a buff linen cos-
ttume.

It was so funny to hear all the men
who were standing about, helping
with the ropes and all that, gabbling
in French, and such strange French,
not boarding-school kind at all.

Sally's husband is a duck- an ideal
husband. She does anything she
likes, and ber purse is so full of dol-

lars (four almost make a £1-note, she
says) that it won't close. I thought
I had quite enough clothes for evei a
long visit when 1 lef t; but you should
see Sally's blouses, and tailor-made
turnout, and silks and satins-millions
of them, and all so handsome ; but I
daresay mine will " pass inuster."
Sally likes that pale blue muslin, your
favorite, so much, but says it wants
style. I was a little angry when she
said that, and told her it was your
especial fancy, and she said "Uni "
and pursed up her lips, and then re-
iarked, "I shouldn't think Mr. An-
derson had any taste in dress. Don't
for any sake take his advice in choos-
ing your attire." I didn't praise the
colour or make of any of her attire
for ever so long after that, John.

We drove, after dinner, all through
the curious, steep streets, down Moun-
tain Hill-such a bill !-a regular
slide it must be in winter. We
stopped the " waggon " as they called
it-(it was a shabby-looking cab, I
thought), and went down a great
number of wooden steps, to what I
was told was Champlain street.
Quite a poor class of people live there.
Some of the small shops, or stores, as
they call them here, have such beau-
tiful Indian work for sale in the win-
dows.

This morning before lunch we drove
out on a nice wide road, called the St.
Louis road, returning by a pretty
shady one called St. Foye. My
dear John, the leaves, if you only
could see them, all tinged with the
most exquisite tints. The touch of the
first frost turns them. It's impossible
to describe how lovely the inaples
look. Oh, John, we must take a trip
out here for our honeymoon. I have
such lots more to say, but I fear I
must stop. Sally is calling me. She
wishes to go down to lower town,
where all the gentlemen's offices and
warehouses are, to see Dick, and then
we are to cross the River St. Law-
rence which is so different from our
Scotch rivers or burns, rather, in com-
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parison, and go to Point Levis. It
just takes a few minutes to cross in a
little puffing tug. Good-bye, my own
dearest John-nust stop. I do miss
My own John. Write at once to your
ever loving, faithful, MEG.

P.S.-We expect a Frenchman, a
real live 'Monsieur,' next week, to
stay for a few days : he may make
love to me (through an interpreter),
and I suppose he'll eat frogs' legs and
other deheacies I need hardly say
l'Il refuse him. Farewell!

P.P.S.-Got back from Point Levis
about eight o'clock, and just add a
hne or two before going to bed. It's
now about eleven o'clock; enjoyed the
trip across awfully, and oh, John, the
citadel looks lovely on its high rock
-something like our castle. There is
no place like home, of course, but
when we were coming back in the
dark evening, and all the lights were
twinkling and rising higher and higl-
er, I said to Sally, " Oh Sally, Que-
bec is just lovely from here," and she
seemed pleased, and replied she so
wished I'd stay with her for good, or
make my home out here. And I ther
remarked, " What would John do
He could not practise law in Quebec.'
And fancy, dearest, what she said
but you must never tell anybody, oi
think of it again ; she said, "Oh
bother John Anderson!" I do noi
care very much for Sally. Good night

Your own loving,
MEG.

CHAPTER III.

Two months have flown swiftl
and very enjoyably. Winter has s'
mn early, and ail the Canadian sport
are in full swing. They are novel an
exhilarating for our Meg, who has b<
come quite an adept at snow-shoein
and toboganning. The Frenchma
has come and gone-and come agai
A handsome man is M. Duchesney,-
dark eyes, white teeth, dark point
beard and moustache, and he is ric
and of a good old family. Meg, not

ing loth, accepts his drives, courteous
speeches, and ever-ready assistance at
rinks and other places of amusement.
Whenever she wanted a helping hand
in any difficulty, M. Duchesney was
at her side, suave and gracious, ever
ready to explain this or that; and as
for the French, he made a compact
that if he coached her in his language
she should do so for him in hers.
Many a laugh the one had at the
other's expense-and Sally looked on
well pleased.

Meg often thinks of home, and
writes, "I will be back soon now," and
John, poor John, reads and re-reads
her loving letters, and writes long, long
ones in reply-loyal, devoted epistles
from the heart and hand of a real good
fellow.

M. DUCHESNEV.

And old Sandy, who is always ask-
ing for news of his "young leddy,"
has little bits of Meg's rather blotted
scrawls to Miss Graham read aloud to
him--accounts of ail the strange doings
(as he calls them) in that new country
over the sea. But when he gets home
and takes his pipe out, and reads his
paper, and sits thinking, often he says
to himself, " I dinna like yon French-
man. Mr. John'll be worth twa dozen
o' thae gabbering fools. Na, na, I
dinna like yon Frenchman."

One night late in November John
attends a ball at the house of a friend,
and while dancing with a Miss Grey,
who is dressed in a blue dress, tells
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her that blue is his favourite colour.
This makes Miss Grey think and won-
der if handEome John Anderson really
likes her. But it is of Meg's blue
muslin that John is thiriking; his
Meg is far away from him.

Later on, John runs across his host-
ess, and is asked to find her ivory-
handled fan, the one with the jewels,
which she had left somewhere. John
sees the lost fan lying behind a huge
palm, and, while stooping for it, hears
his own name (how quick one is to
catch that always!) He draws back,
and the couple discussing him slowly
stroll past.

" Yes, Ander-
son is a fine-
lookingfellow. I
always think of
Black's 'McLeod
of Dare,' when I

Old Sandy solitiquizes over "yon Freiichman."

look at him," answers the girl; "he
seems so true."

"Aw, yaas," drawls the young offi-
cer, one of the " 79th," then stationed
in the Castle. " Let's hope McLeod's
fate is not in store for him. Believe
he is engaged to a Miss Carnegie.
My father knew hers in India. But
he'd better look out; Miss Carnegie
may not be so simple after all. Friend
of mine staying at the Citadel in Que-
bec says she is engaged to a man Du-
chesney, a Frenchman, with lots of tin
-quantities of that there,you know-
roofs of the houses covered with it !"

The girl laughs, says something, and
they move out of sight.

Meg, his loving, faithful little Meg,

engaged-to a Frenchman, Duchesney
-lots of tin-he has none but what he
earns-but she said she loved him.
Ah! he remembers now her writing of
this man, this villain; he grinds his
teeth, and closes his hands on an im-
aginary throat. Then he somehow
finds his way into the cloak-room,
dons his ulster-fan, hostess, every-
thing, forgotten. Through the cold
early morning air he wends his way
home to his lodgings. A policeman
hears him muttering to himself, and
sees the dazed look, and thinks he has
taken "a drap ower muckle." He often
helped gentlemen home after a spree.
But John's one glass of champagne
was not "the drap ower nuckle.' It.
was the few sentences he had heard in
the conservatory that had gone to his
brain. " Gossip, idle gossip," he keeps
repeating. " I won't believe it. Fool
that I an to give credit for amoment
to such a lie," and lie laughs aloud
hysterically. Another Bobby shakes
his wise head and says: " Drunk as a
lord," and for answer words some-
thing like these come wafted back to-
him on the still air: "No, no, l'Il
trust my own love, for she vowed
she'd keep ever true." And "Bob">
smiles and thinks: " My, he's real
bad; it's the mixtures that plays the
mischief wi' them !"

CHAPTER IV.

"Really, Meg, its too provoking, and
such a love of a dress," and Sally gives
the soft, foamy billows of chiffon an
angry toss.

There is to be a ball at the Fron-
tenac. Dick has given his cousin a
bewitching toilet to wear at it, or,
rather, he has told Sally to " fix Meg
up " as she best knows how. The re-
sult is a lovely "confection" of satin
and gossamer, with a faint line of sil-
ver running through. "A cloud with
silver lining," quoth Dick, growing
poetical when he sees this work of art.

" Dear Sally, the dress is simply
lovely; too good by far for me. I did
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John overhears the conversation in the con-
servatory.

not want one or need it, really; the
muslin-"

" Muslin -that draggled old thing !"
snaps Sally. " Bad cold; not feeling
up to going, you say ? Well, I don't
believe a word of it-not a word; and
the trouble I've taken about that dress
for you."

" Oh, Sally, I know I told you not
to," comes from the depths of an arm-
chair, and the figure in the pink dress-
ing-gown turns a distressed face to
the window, where her cousin is stand-
ing in her blanket coat and toque,
for it is snowing heavily and she has
been out, She is now in Meg's bed-

room giving her "a bit of
her mind," for Sally has a
tongue longer than most
women, ber husband says.
And Dick knows, for many
a time he has had to beat
a retreat to avoid " a

scene " when he has ventured to ex-
press his opposition to some pet pro-
ject or some particular course of ac-
tion on the part of his venturesome
spouse. Sally has another plan
just now on which she has set her
heart.

" I'm not used to such fine dresses
or so much outing, and I do feel tired
and not well. My bones ache. I-I-I
think it is ' grippe '," concludes
Meg.

" Oh, bother 'grippe!" says Sally;
"you are as well as I am, and you
know it; but, of course, if you are de-
termined to be a fool, a perfect little
fool, I wash my hands of you, that's
all. Here is a man rich, handsome,
with loads of money belonging to one
of the best French families in the
province, devoted to you. You have
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only to hold up your finger to get him.
After encouraging him froin the very
first, I must say you will have treated
him shamefully if you draw back
now-shamefully."

A sliglit shudder and sort of horri-
tied cry came from the pinked-robed
figure in the big chair-her eyes are
fixed on her cousin with a bewildered
and beseeching look. She is sitting

bolt upright
now, and the
book on her
knee has fallen
to the ground
unheeded; her
breath is com-
ingquickly,but
not a word es-
capes her lips.

Sally, relent-
less, continues
her harangue

-blind to pale
face and be-
seeching looks:
"I'd have been afraid 4
to have behaved so,
and all because you
fancy yourself engag-
ed to some poor, ob-
scure, out-at-elbows,
half-starved law stu-
dent called Anderson.
Ugh ! The name even-so common, so
plebian; he - "

"<Stop, Sally! " comes at last from
the silent listener, and the voice,though low, bas a determined ring in
it which brings Sally to a full stop.
" Leave John's name out of the ques-
tion altogether, please. You, you
have been all that is kind and gener-
ous to me; oh, don't think I am not
grateful l 1," with a little laugh and
the shadow of a sob; " have had a real

good time. In fact, I bave been spoilt,
my head turned with flattery and silly
speeches, but my heart is in the right
place still; I," slowly, " told John An-
derson I would be true to him. I a]-
ways wear this little turquoise ring he
gave me, along .with a bit of white
heather, which means constancy, you
know. I," and a real sob conies now,
" may have been weaned away a little
tiny bit fron him. It may have been
wrong to accept M. Duchesney's atten-
tions, but I know he has paid atten-
tions to many. John thinks only of
me. Oh ! Sally, do not try to make
me forget what honour is; do not urge
me to break the heart of as true and
faithful a lover as ever girl had," and
the sob ends in a torrent of tears; and
Sally's arms are round ber pretty
cousin, soothing and pacifying her.

But Sally is very worldly, in spite
of other good qualities, and she bas

no intention of

throwing up
the game-in-
deed, would
think herself
1f ardly used, af-
ter all her man-
œeuvring for
Meg, to see her

throw herself
away upon
this poor, plain,
unknown (as
she thinks)
John Anderson.

"We'll have
tea," she says
brightly, and

Meg's tears cease, and she is petted
and fussed over.

" But mark my words," says Dick's
wife, afterwards, to him; " just a little
pressure in the right direction, and
some good advice, and that silly girl
will get quite reasonable, and ber love
(romantic rubbish !) for that aggravat-
ing Scotchman will evaporate pretty
quickly. She'll marry Duchesney, and
live happy ever after."

" Well," says Dick, " i'm fond of lit-
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tle Meg, and, in my humble opinion,she
isn't cut out for a Frenchman's wife.
Why bother over the matter? Let
her stick to the fellow across the sea,
if she cares for him, and I'm pretty
sure she does," says he, waxing bolder.
"And, hang it 1 what does money count
if one has enough to be happy, and
buy food and drink, and-and ' bac-
cy ?'" watching the smoke curling up
f rom his favourite meerschaum.

CHAPTER V.

"Three o'clock : Get on your hat,
Meg; we go out driving at a quarter-
past," says Sally.

It is a lovely day, about the end of
April. Mrs. Mackenzie has taken it
into her head to take a trip to Toronto,
and so we find them at the Queen's
Hotel. Sally has important work on
hand-the enchanting business of
helping Meg to choose her trousseau.
For Sally has
carried the day,
and the wed-
ding is to be
very soon.

" Ready, Sal-
ly!" says Meg,
and she looks a

fashionable in
her pale grey
mohair, and F
pretty, wide
black hat with J
crimson roses;
but she does
not look so
Young, and
bright and hap- g
py as she used
to ;and shle
seems taller
and more slen-
der.

Pretty girl,
that," says one
man to anoth- 1!.
er, as the cou-
sins pass out of
the hotel to the Mrs. And

victoria awaiting them. "Scotch, I
believe, from her accent; looks mel-
ancholy ; perhaps, she's left her heart
behind her in bonnie Scotland."

The victoria wends its way along
King Street,. where some shopping is
done, and then up Jarvis. Meg is
delighted with the cool-looking streets,
so wide and clean, and the pretty trees.

" What about those patterns we got
to look at?" remarks Sally. " Ithink
satin will be ever so much richer-
looking than silk. And have the
front all lace and orange blossoms."

" Yes," absently answers Meg; " the
short grey skirts look so comfortable,
and the blouse and sailor bat suit
them so well." Her eyes are fixed on
a girl who is riding a bicycle. "I
think it must be simply glorious, when
you feel dull or out of spirits, to mount
one of those steeds and fly through
the air. See how happy they look,"
as a party of schoolgirls whizz past
them, chattering and laughing. "Oh,
Sally, let the wedding gown be of cot-
ton, or anything, and let us spend the

money on a bicycle. I want a
stimulant of some kind, and
that must be exhilarating"
Meg actually laughs -a rare
occurrence with her now.

erson explains her hopes to Dick.
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" Duchesney will settle that with
you," says Sally, playfully. "He
comes to-morrow; have you forgotten
that ? "

A frown quickly succeeds the laugh,
M eg sinks back in the carriage ; " for-
gotten ?" she thinks, when only yes-
terday she had said to herself : " Oh,
hypocrite that I am, must I carry on
this miserable farce? I will-I will
-I will show him I will not wear the
willow, even though it breaks my
heart to do it. But oh, John, how
could you treat me so ? How could
you-and why did you ? It seems
strange, mysterious; but Sally a] ways
says we were not suited. Still, I am
so unhappy; it is all wrong-wrong !"

MRS. CARMICHAEL.

That night she had the same thoughts
again, and sobbed herself to sleep.

The old proverb, " Absence makes
the heart grow fonder," had been true
in her case. She had cared more for
her lover since leaving him than she
had ever done before; or, rather. she
had never really known the extent of
her feeling for him till then. How-
ever, just after she had indignantly
thrust aside the idea even of serious-
ly accepting Duchesney's attentions,
John's letters had suddenly ceased. In
vain had poor Meg waylaid the post-
man morning after morning. " No
letters, miss," he would cheerfully
announce. " Hope deferred maketh

the heart sick," but it also made our
pretty Meg keep herself at her pretti-
est, dance her lightest, skate, toboggan
and flirt to the best of her ability-
and she was no poor hand at any of
the three last-named accomplishments.

When the winter was over she wore
a sparkling hoop of diamonds, in place
of the little turquoise ring, and was
congratulated by all her friends on
being "a very lucky girl." And if
being miserable inakes one lucky,then,
indeed, she is.

And John. Well, his landlady de-
clares he is working himself to death.
Motherly Mrs. Carmichael is sore dis-
tressed. With the penetration of her
sex in a love affair she has noticed
the non-arrival of letters directed in a
round, feminine hand, and vows ven-
geance on the disturber of her young
lodger's peace of mind. Indeed, she
audibly gives vent to her anger one
day when carrying " ben" to the
kitchen his scarcely touched dinner,
by exclaiming: "Well, afore I'd be
sae saft as let ony woman mak' me
gang aff my meat like that, I'd "-and
a whisk of her clean, starched print
gown, and a clatter of dishes finishes
the sentence, and John wonders what
has put out his generally good-tem-
pered landlady.

And could that landlady see within
a certain locked drawer in his desk a
letter with a foreign stamp on it, and
could she read that letter, the mystery
as to what " ailed " her young man
would be solved. The handwriting is
delicate and refined, the paper a soft,
warm, creamy hue; but the words
are cold and cruel, and briefly in-
form " Dear Mr. Anderson " that Mis
Carnegie's feelings have undergone a
change, which, in the interest of
future happiness, it is better to ac-
quaint him with; that she had mùis-
taken a " fancy " for a deeper feeling,
as is often the case with a girl as un-
sophisticated as "Dear Meg."

"And always I am,
Sincerely yours,

SARAH MACKENZIE."
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And the sun shone, and the north

winds blew, and the world wagged as
usual. For whole hearts or broken
hearts it still goes round. And John,
poor John. is-" is aff his meat.". . .

Duchesney,though fond of his bride-
elect in his own way, is undemon-
strative and by no means an exacting
lover. He is puzzled often by his
fitncée's coldness, but attributes it to
shyness and Scotch reserve. Still, he
cannot understand. Meg was so bright
and lively formerly, but now "

"Do ail your young ladies in Scot-
land change as much after they wear
an engagement ring ?" lie asks Dick
one day.

And Dick coughs and gives some
evasive reply,and think s, "If the poor
beggar hasn t the sense to see that the
girl does not care one straw about
him, he must just do the other thing.
He wouldn't thank me if I interfered,
but I feel sure little Meg will give him
his congé some day soon-and then,
my goodness, won't Sally's tongue
have liard work:"

Dick had never "chummed " much
with Duchesney. In fact, he had
rather a contempt for the " scented
dandy," as he called him; besides, hav-
ing heard of his many affairs of the
heart before this, he rather doubted
the sincerity of his affection for any-
one but himself. To do Duchesney
.justice, lie did not know he had had a
rival in the field when he offered his
hand and heart to bonnie Miss Car-
negie, as Meg was called. He was a
man of vast conceit, and Meg's indif-
ference, and easy, friendly behaviour
to him fired his ambition, lured him
on and made him determined to win
her. The idea of a refusal never occur-
red to him. Indeed, after a somewhat
noisy champagne supper one evening,
he had confided to his male friends
that the charming demoiselle was on
the qui vive for his declaration, and
would suit him admirably.

His wealth and position tempted
Sally to aid (as she fancied) her

cousin " to be off with the old love
before being on with the new." Alas!
what a wreck does this worldly-mind-
edness often make of true happiness-
and that was just Sally's besetting
sin; ambition and love of money were
fast spoiling a kind and generous
nature, and an unselfish one, because
she really imagined she was benefit-
ing Meg-securing her a brilliant
future, instead of seeing her sacrifice
herself to a "nobody."

One evening shortly after the visit
to Toronto, some friends had been
dining at the Mackenzie's, at one of
those informal recherché little affairs
they were fond of giving. Dick, who
is rather an erratic being, suddenly
announces that there is to be a good
concert in the Music Hall that even-
ing, and proposes they should adjourn
to it. Cloaks and shawls are quickly
donned, and a merry party sets forth.
Somehow, Mrs. Mackenzie's parties
are always merry.

The programme is not very attrac-
tive; a few hackneyed songs are
Aung, and the sad and touching
" Sands o' Dee " meets with great ap-
proval. Then a painfully shy young
man entreats his hearers to " Come
back to Erin," a confident young
woman crashes through the Marseill-
aise, another young man, with a really
good tenor voice, gives " John Peel,"
always a favourite old English hunting
song, and after these a sweet, ladylike
girl rather nervously advances to the
front of the stage, and in a fresh
mezzo-soprano delights the audience
with ' Kathleen Mavourneen," which
is vehemently encored. The voice is
beautiful, and has a plaintive ring in
it. She hesitates; the people are still
demanding another song. A moment
later, and the simple old Scotch air of
" John Anderson, my Jo," is floating
through the hall. A curious hysteri-
cal feeling comes over Meg, who is, of
course, sitting beside Duchesney. Her
heart seems to be throbbing and beat-
ing all out of time, and what is that
horrid choking sensation in her throat?
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She must. scream, but has not the
power. There is a buzzing in her
ears, the lights are dancing up and
down-up and down. She gives a
sort of frantic " lurch " towards M.
Duchesney, who is gazing through his
opera-glass at the singer. She is
dimly conscious of a wild desire for
air-air, and then, singer, audience,
everything fades away, and for the
first time in ber life Meg bas fainted.
There is a buzz of exeitement, and
smelling salts, and scent bottles; but
Duchesney, quick in an emergency,
raises ber in his arms, and carries her
to the coolness outside of the heated
hall, where cold water and fanning
restore ber, after some minutes, to
consciousness; at least partly so. She
opens ber eyes, then closes them
again, saying, in a trembling voice,
" John, dear John-I want you-stay
with me-why have you left nie ?-
John-ah !" with a little cry, as her
senses return to her. " Where am I ?"
Raising ber head fron M. Duchesney's
arm, her eyes fall on the diamonds
glittering on his hands; then looking
up to his face, for lie is still bending
over lier, another cry breaks from her
lips. She shudders violently, and
draws away from him, saying wildly,
" Oh, now I remember-how could I
forget 1 Take me home! Take me
home! for I know John loves me
still !"

CHAPTER VI.

"Dear Miss Graham, you must
really turn me out; you make me so
comfortable, you will find me a fix-
ture if you don't look out," laughs
John Anderson. "Ah !" sniffing the
perfume which comes in at the open
window, " how sweet that wallflower
is !

It is a lovely summer afternoon, and
be is lying on the old-fashioned
chintz-covered sofa in the pretty,
homelike drawing-room at the Cottage.
A mere shadow of his former self is
John, for he lias had a sharp attack of
brain fever.

" Al that young woman's doings,"
Mrs. Carmichael lias inforied Sandy,
who shakes his wise old head, and
says, " He ken't what going to that
foreign land wad dae, lie ken't fine
hoo't wad be. Wae's me, an' sich a
fine young man as Maister Anderson.
My, I thocht the lassie had mair sense,
ava ! Weel, weel, we can but wait
awa' see hoo things turn out. Its an'
awfu' peety she's set her heart on the
vanities o' this wicked world: that's
the trouble, I'm thinking."

But Sandy had an idea of his own,
and this idea finally crystallized itself
into a letter. And this poor little
scrawl, written with infinite pains (for
Sandy had been a brave " sodger," but
no scholar), sped on its way, and this
was all it said (the spelling was dif-
ferent, of course):

DEAR MISS MEG:

Maister John bas been verra' bad
and at death's door with fever of the
brain. He's no muckle to look at now,
being that thin ye can see through
him. I fear me, sair, be is wearing
awa'. Will ye no come back again ?

Respectfully yours,
SANDY.

And never a doubt has Sandy but
that it will be "richt noo"-that these
few touching words will bring his
young "leddy " safe and sound across
the sea to ber ain Jo.

And a few days after, in the sweet
little garden, with its old-fashioned
flowers, John Anderson is slowly pac-
ing up and down, his hands clasped
behind his back. His coat hangs loose-
ly on his tall, gaunt figure; in the
band of his wide a-wake soft felt hat
a few blue-bells, with their hair-like
stems, are languishing. His face is
browned with the sun, though, and
his keen blue eyes, with the kindly
glance in them " for man and beast,"
as the country folk say, are losing
that hollow look.

" Oh, aye, he's pickin' up," mutters
the old gardener, " but when she cones
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he'll-weel-he'll jist feel as I wad if
I saw my ain Kirsty comin' back tae on
me frae Heaven, a-crossing the burn -
doon there, an' the sun glintin' on her sli
hair, for it seemed to love her bonnie la
hair," and the old man sighs, for re
through the mist of years the image or
of his gude wife shines clearly still. ai

Miss Graham had felt Meg's fickle
conduct very keenly, but the sore sub- se
ject had only been mentioned between fc
them once, for John is of a reserved b
nature, like most Scotchmen. Un- is
selfish all through, no feeling of anger t
against his love fills his breast. She t
had told him she loved him. She had h
sworn to be true to him, but she had
not really known what love was.
Some one else had taught her, and he-
the light of his life had grone out. but
if she is happy, he thinks, then ahl is
right. Self 18 entirely put aside ; pride
and sentiment play no part in this
tragredy; he must smile and take his
place in the world again soon now,
and the patchedi-up heart niust do its
work in place of a whole one. XVould
there were more such noble natures
as belonged to pooo, obscure, out-at-
elbows, humble John Anderson.

CHAPTER VII

'A letter for you, miss, and M.
Duchesney waits in the drawing-
room! "

Meg takes the badly-addressed en-
velope, turns it over and over, wonder-
ing, lilce the postinan, who it can be
f roin -then, seeing the post mark, tears
it open-reads, and with every scrap
of colour faded from. her cheeks and
lips, cahls:-

" Marie 1flnd out for me when the
next steamer leaves for Glasgow-
Quick ý-don't stand staring, there ; go,

ISay."a
The Frenchi maid, ssarcely under-

standing, is hesitating, but at the word
"g "turns and ruins downstairq.

She has scarcely done s0 ere she is
frantically recalled by her Young mis-
tress.

" Help me to pack' I must go at
ce-at once," she utters breathlessly
pitching skirts, blouses, hats, boots,
ppers, stockings, in a perfect ava-
nehe to poor, bewildered Marie, who
quires to exercise no little skill in
der to dodge the high-heeled boots
nd slippers.
"This ravishing costume, Mademoi-
lle?" she enquires, commencing to
old up the lovely shimmering white
all dress, and very much astonished
she to find the ravishing costume

witched from her fingers and flung to
he other side of the room, where it
ay in a frothy heap.

"The tal, gaunt figure.

"Heavens !" mutters the maid mar-
velling what had gone wrong with
" Mees Carnegie," for Meg was usu-
ally pleasant and affable to the serv-
ants, and they all loved her.

" Take that hateful dress !" says
Meg; adding, under her breath, " the
dress I wore when I was base enough
to promise to marry one man while I
loved another, and that other I know
has never in thought, word or deed
swerved from me; how could I for a
moment think so?" and she goes on
throwing to the girl all she can quick-
ly get out of the wardrobe, avoiding
with a shudder anything belonging to
the " trousseau."
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" M. Duchesney waits, Mademoi-
selle," repeats Marie a second time.
She has a sincere admiration for the
handsome Frenchinan.

" Let him-but, no-here, give me
my tea gown "-for Meg had been
resting in lier dressing gown this
warm afternoon; and slipping on the
soft, silky, amber-coloured vegligé all
ruffled with creamy lace, she runs
swiftly downstairs and into the
drawing-room. Not one glance in
the glass had she taken-her hair
is ruffled, her eyes shining with
excitement and looking dark in con-
trast to the small, colourless face.
The loose, flowing yellow gown, drawn
in round the waist with fluttering
golden cord and tassels clings softly,
almost pathetically, to the slender
figure-one of those indescribable
works of art from a fashionable
modiste which are easy and graceful,
and yet fit perfectly.

M. Duchesney, in irreproachable
dress and carefully-pointed beardturns
as she enters, twirls his waxed mous-
tache, flicks a speck of dust from his
coat sleeve with his perfumed hand-
kerchief, and advances with out-
stretched hands, thinking how really
charming his Scotch fiancée is looking,
-almost a beauty,and quite a present-
able Madame Duchesney.

As he advances Meg retreats, and
pulling off the diamond hoop, lier be-
trothal ring, she lays it on the table
she lias stopped beside.

" Whyl what ! "-lie begins; but
Meg makes a gesture for him to cease.

" This is your ring !" she says,
speaking quickly, but distinctly,
though her poor heart is beating
wildly. "I give it back to you. I
never really loved you, though I was
wicked enough to take your gifts and
promise to marry you.........

" You speak strangely, Mademoi-
selle. Do my feelings count not in
this new arrangement ? " .....

"They do-they do. It is for your
sake, as well as mine," cries Meg.
" You remember that niglit at the

concert ? " Duchesney stiffly inclines
his head. " Well, after that there was
little need to speak. You must have
known how it was with me."

" But, I-I-was told you wished
to hold me to my bargain. Not so-
not so; I see there has been a leetle mis-
understanding all round," he rejoins.
" You were indisposed after the con-
cert. Mrs. Mackenzie did then tell
me you had had a leetle affaire in your
own country which lad been off for
some time Indeed, I think she im-
plied that the young man had-had
'cried off'-yes, these were lier words.
It seems she was wrong. My heart has
been at your feet since we met first,
and it is thus you repay me."

" Ahi forgive, forgive me !;' says
Meg, and lovalty to lier cousin seals
her lips, though there is anger in his
heart against lier. " Everything has
been wrong, but let there be no more
deception between us. Let a final de-
cision be come to without interfer-
ence," drawing up her sliglit figure,
" for what iappiness could ever be ours
if I still deceived myself and you? "

Meg draws further back as Duches-
ney again approaches her. " Take
this," she adds, again holding out the
glittering ring. "You do not mind
very much. Keep it for someone more
worthy of it than I. I am not worth
crying over; besides, my heart has
always, always belonged to anotlier,
and I have murdered him."

M. Duchesney, with one or two
staccato bounds, at once widens the
distance between them and keeps it.
" Those small hands do not look mur-
derous," lie is thinking, "but still one
never knows "

Meg, divining his thoughts, almost
laughs as she reassures him by saying:
" Oh! there is no blood on my hands.
I just broke his heart, that was all.
He ceased to write to me-I know not
why. Something tells me there was
a reason, and that made me angry, you
see. You were always kind and gen-
erous to me. I liked you." Duch-
esney bows stiffly. " [ was piqued at
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John's silence, and I accepted you;
and he trusted me so-he trusted me
so! And now he is dying, or dead, and
that cruel ocean between us, so dark
and cold. Oh! forgive me, please, and
believe me by helping me to go to
him. Ah! why did I come here-why
did I? Only to work mischief. It is
all my fault," and the tears are run-
ning down her cheeks, and passionate
sobs are breaking from her as she
holds her hands out beseechingly to
Duchesney.

Real feeling begets real feeling, and
Meg's some time lover clasps ber
hands in his, saying in an earnest, sin-
cere voice, which is a little shaky, to
tell the truth: "Compose yourself,
dear Miss Carnegie; if you had never
coie, I would not have been taught
by you what a most beautiful thing
true love is. I used to fancy what
you promised me never ' rang true'-
but I could not tell, not knowing what
I now know." A sob from Meg, who
is crying quietly now. " If ail Scot-
tish hearts are as faithful as yours,
then happy is the man who wins one
for his own. We love, but with a dif-
ference."

"Faithful! No, no! I have been vain
and silly, and the good things noney
can give tempted me; I was always
mercenary. It is ail my fault !" cries
poor Meg. "Ingratitude for kindness
has been my return-it is ail my
fault !"

" No, not all," says a voice; and it
is Sally's. And then a graceful figurE
in a cool-looking and chic "get-up'
of pale mauve (for becoming cos-
tumes, she confesses, are her strong
point) moves across the polished floor
and puts ber arm gently round hei
cousin, giving M. Duchesney a brigh
" good afternoon " in passing, and he
thinks what a pretty picture the3
make, as the mauve and gold colouri
blend artistically together. Sally wa
really sorry for Meg's distress; bu
had her cousin worn a blue dressiný
gown, nothng, not even oceans o
tears, would have induced her to fol

her in ber embrace. "Not aIl your
fault," repeats Sally; " I plead guilty
to valuing money, position, fine clothes,
jewels, far more than a true and noble
heart's devotion. I partly,pour pas-
ser le temps, turned mnatchmaker-
tried to tempt Meg to jilt ber Scotch
lover because he could give her none
of these advantages; and when I saw
she was determined to remain true to
him, for ber good, as I thought, I
wrote to him."

Meg starts violently, and, drawing
away from her cousin, raises her head,
fixing her soft eyes, with an eager,
breathless look upon her face. "Ah!"
she cries, her breath coming quick and
fast-and then she waits. "I wrote
to him," repeats Sally, " and the result
was, he ceased writing-details are
always tiresome. I did it for the
best."

" Oh ! Sally, Sally, how could you?
I will never, never forgive you; it
waswicked-dishonourable! And poor
John, to mislead him so-and now-
dead, perhaps! Ah! Sally, it was
cruel kindness."

" Cruel fiddlesticks ! You ought to
feel very much indebted to me for all
the trouble I've taken about you, you
silly girl." But there is a rather sus-
piclous tremor in Mrs. Mackenzie's
voice which belies the off-hand speech,
and the mauve and gold are close to-
gether again, and Sally is softly strok-
ing poor Meg's down-bent brown
head, upon which, all unknown to ber,
some glittering drops are falling.
And now the dark-eyed cavalier of
the picture moves into active life and
joins the clinging figures.

, Compose yourself, dear Miss Car-
negie, and we will assist you now.

t You wish to go to your friend-your
lover ? Well, I shall waste no time in
seeing about the arrangements. Let

s us all forget what has passed. It was
s pour passer le temps, as Mrs. Macken-
t zie says. It is over. Let us be good
g comrades still, in the days to come.
f Au revoir," and with a wave of the
d hand and a smile Duchesney was gone
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-and Meg had never felt so near lov-
ing him as now. . . . . . . .

CHAPTER VIII.

In the twilight of a soft summer
evening, somewhere about a fortnight
later, a cab is driving quickly along
Princes-St., Edinburgh, towards the
west end-and the girl seated inside,
dressed in grey homespun, and little
felt hat with jaunty white wings at
the side, feels ber heart throb with a
great gladness. Now they are passing
" Sir Walter Scott's monument," and
then the grim old Castle, which "stands
upon a rock," frowns down upon lier;
but her heart is light, and she sends
back a smile for the frown. An or-
gan in Castle Street is playing " Home,
Sweet Home," and Meg leans baek
with a restful feeling she bas not felt
for months.

Meg, arrived at the said gate, de-
scended from lier " kerridge," paid ber
fare, and tripped down the familiar
lane still perfumed with wild roses and
honeysuckle as it had been the day
she left nearly a year ago.

"A year ago !" says she to herself,
"it seems like ten. Anyway, I feel
ten years older. Ah, Sandy, is that
you ? Gallant as ever ! " For the
old man's pipe is instantly shoved
into his coat pocket, and, hat in hand,
lie stands with beaming face.

" I kent it ; I kent it," lie says," for
I dreamt I seed ye comin' doon the
lane last nicht. An' it's a prood man
I am the day, being the first to speer
'hoo's a' wi ye ?' "

Meg shakes him vigorously by both
lands. "Yes, I'm back. 'East or
West, Home is best,' Sandy !"

" Aye, aye," says the gardener,
"Ye're riclit, only yince I thocht it
wasna' when I broke the gudewife's
best Cheeny teapot, an' she gaed me a
bit o' her mind-puir Kirsty."

" Sandy, quick, tell me, how is he?"
The cunning old servant has his

turn now. "An' hoo may ye be
speerin' after? Oh, it's Maister An-

derson is it? Weel, he's comin' round
fine noo. He'd best look sharp; he's
to be married soon."

" Married soon !-Mr. Anderson ?"
and something clutches at Meg's heart,
and she turns away her face to hide its
paleness, pulling a spray of honey-
suckle fron the hedge with her trem-
bling hand, and holding it to her lips
unsteadily.

" I am glad he is coming round,
Sandy," she says. " I must go and
congratulate him. Who-who is the
lady ?"

" The leddy, Miss, the leddy, weel,
I'm thinkin' it should be piper's news
tae ye Miss, for its naebody but yer-
sel Mr. John 'Il be going to marry-
beggin' yer pardon for takin' the lib-
erty tae say so." And Sandy chuckles
to himself as he watches Miss Meg's
hasty departure. " It's a' riclt noo,
an' 'twas my sendin' that billy-dux
that did it." And the pipe cones out
with a gratified flourish, and a "prood"
inan proceeded to fill and smoke it.

And the young " leddy " sped nimbly
on-on. Opening the back gate she
steals softly through the well-stocked
kitchen garden. Betsy, bappily, is
nowhere to be seen, so she continues
her way uninterrupted. Through the
pantry and then along the passage to
the pretty, home-like drawing-room
with all its knick-knacks-the globe
of gold fish, the old-fashioned book-
case, with the Waverley novels on the
lowest shelf ; and there is the black
cat purring away on the big, shabby
arm-chair which had been lier grand-
father's.

It is the " gloaming," and a soft,
balf light fills the room. The perfume
of roses floats in at the open window,
and one taller than the others is look-
ing in at a long-legged specimen of
humanity in fiannels, who is lounging
back on a low couch, a " tonicy-"
looking bottle and carafe of water on
a small table at his side. A vase of
pale green glass filled with Margue-
rites keeps them conpany. le seems
dozing. . The evening paper has fallen
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to the floor. His eyes open. Meg
draws further into the shadow. How
thin his face-how thin-but sun-
tanned and healthy-looking also. She
can see the blue veins in his hands,
they are so white. As he stretches one
out towards the vase and selects one
of the largest daisies-a faint, sad
smile flits over his face.

The breeze seems to have died away.
It is very still everywhere, except for
a voice in the distance singing rather
out of tune, " When the Kye come
Hame."

"A little, passionately; not at all,"
says John. " A little, passionately; not
at all. A little, passionately "

"Always, always and forever. John,
John ! My own true love ! It is I,
Meg, your Meg, and al my heart is
Yours."

And then there is a silence more
eloquent than words. And one star
comes out and twinkles down upon
them, and a little breeze gets up, and
the rose nods its pretty head in a
friendly way at them as if well pleas-
ed, and the old black cat blinks at
them but they seen oblivious to all
but the fact that they are together
once more.

" Dear heart, my Marguerite, you
are happy and content ? " asks John,
for the fiftieth time. And Meg looks
up at him with a smile and a tear, say-
ing, "T , Meg Carnegie, do swear by
this little turquoise ring and by yon-
der moon that I am truly happy and
content forever in the love of ' John
Anderson, my Jo'."

Jetn a.

LONGFELLOW.

H ERE, where the sunbeans steep the meadows wide
Of quaint Grand Pré, I stand where lie did stand,

Watching the ancient dykes that keep the tide
From creeping stealthily upon the land,

Watching the willows, all so gnarled and old,
Watching the shinm'iing light that loves to play

On Minas Basin-and the nists that fold
About old Blonidon, so gaunt and grey.

Acadia, you owe a debt to him
Who sings of you, in notes so sweet and strong

That hearts must thrill, and eyes grow soft and dim,
The while rings through the world that wondrous song.

What thtough upon his grare the grass is green .
He cannot die who wrote Evangeline.

JEAN BLEWETT.
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AT NIGHTFALL.

0 LITTLE bands, long vanished in the night-Sweet fairy hands that were my treasure here,
My heart is full of music f rom some sphere

Wbere ye make nelody for God's delight.
Though autunn clouds obscure the starry heiglt,

And winds are noisy and the land is drear,
In this blank room I feel my lost love near,

And hear you playing, - bands so snall and white.

The shadowy organ sings its songs again,
The dead years turn to music at its voice,
And all the dreams come back ny brain did store.

Once more dear hands ye soothe me in my pain,
Once more 3 our music mnakes mny heart rejoice,
Oh1 for the day we clasp for everinore!

Fln I)EIICK GEORGE SCoTT.

rigi5"N )
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fM IAN
OMEDY la

T HE whole unfortunate businesswas brought about by the abomin-
able behaviour of Mrs. VanSawder's
electric lights.

We were all sitting at dessert, very
fashionable, very well behaved and
very dull. The anxiety of Mrs. Van-
Sawder about her dinners invariably
infected her guests, and we were, I
think, unfeignedly relieved that the
footman had steered clear of disas-
trous breakers, and the cook safely
navigated us to our present port.

On one side of me sat Miss Sperring
-a mere shadow in the prevailing
gloom; but on the other was Bridget.
Bridget is-well, just Bridget, and I
should have been more than content
with my geographical position at the
table, if it had not been that the Other
Fellow sat on her left hand. Bridget
was charming to us both; she has just
that fascinatingly shy manner which
can only be successfully assumed by
persons of irreproachable breeding,
who have been through two seasons
at least.

I had made up my mind to propose;
so, I felt convinced, had the Other
Fellow. There was not a moment to
be lost; still, I fancied she would not

be pleased if I asked her at the table.
How should it be done ? I stared
abstractedly at the Man Opposite, lost
in thought. Suddenly I became aware
that the Man Opposite was smiling at
Bridget. I turned fiercely; she was
poising a morsel of peach on the end
of her fork, and listening with large-
eyed, innocent sympathy, to some
thing the Other Fellow was saying.

Suddenly the lights went out-
abruptly, completely, without even a
preliminary flicker. Somebody gasp-
ed, someone else's fruit-knife dropped
with a clatter, and there was a slight
clink of glass. Then dead silence and
thick, velvety darkness.

I seized my opportunity. I do not
attempt to excuse myself; any man
with Bridget next him would have
done the same thing.

I leaned slightly toward the left;
my moustache brushed a cheek not a
hundred miles away from my own; I
kissed it; I whispered " Darling," and
the lights flashed up again.

I did not dare to look at her; I
occupied myself in soothing Miss Sper-
ring's maiden fears. When I did steal
a side glance in the other direction
Bridget was leaning back in her chair,
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scarlet f rom brow to chin ; her shoul-
ders were heaving under their satin
band. The Other Fellow had nearly
turned his back on her.

How would she take it? Suddenly
she turned to me and smiled shyly.
My heart leaped.

" You got it?" I said rather inco-
herently.

" Yes," she murmured. . " I am so
glad; but it was rather embarrassing!"

"Suppose the lights had not gone
out !" I said.

" I should have got it afterwards,"
she answered, with a little bewitch-
ing tilt of her chin ; " Shouldn't I ? "

" I should have taken care of that,"
I said.

Then the Other Fellow struck in,
and I fell into a blissful silence. Pres-
ently Mrs. VanSawder " picked up
the eyes," and the ladies drifted on
billows of silk out of the room.

When we followed them, the Other
Fellow got to the drawing-room first
and marched-confound his cheek !-
straight to the cushioned window sea
where Bridget was waiting for Me.

" My dear fellow," I said, tappiný
him on the shoulder, just as he wa
about to gather up his coat tails, "
know you will forgive me if I ask yo,
to leave Bridget and me to a little tête
a-tête. I have something very specia
to say to her."

" Well, upon my word, I like that
he cried wrathfully; " suppose I hav
something very special to say my
self ?'

" There, there," I replied soothingl
" of course you don't understand.

only happened when the liglhts went
out."

I looked at Bridget and smiled. She
returned an uncomprehending stare.
The Other Fellow looked at her and
smiled, and she stared at him.

" Bridget " I cried, " tell him to go
away; you know I have a right to-"

"Bridget," interrupted the Other
Fellow, "didn't you give me a--

" Bridget, where were you when-
"Bridget, didn't you call me a

dar--'
Our voices were attracting atten-

tion; the Man Opposite strolled up.
" What's all this?" he said curi-

ously.
" Ask her what happened when the

lights went out," I said angrily. "Ask
her where she was."

All looked at Bridget. She was
crimson.

" I haven't the faintest idea what
this extraordinary conduct means,"
she said deliberately. " As for my
whereabouts-if you must know-I

t was under the table!"
CCUnder the table!" we ail echoed

Sin stupefaction.
s Bridglei: looked down. 'I have a
I stupid fashion of kicking off My slip-
ai per ai: dinner; i:o-nighi: I couldn'i: find

u- t, aiid when the lighi:s went outi: t
di seemed sucli a good opportunity that

1 slipped down )
1" I urned to the Other Fellow. He

'e was almosi: white. I feu: pale.
7- We both laugbed a little, and ut was

the Man Opposite who sat down in the
V. window seat.

Kathleen F. M. Sullivan.
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KATE GARNEGIg.*

BY IAN MACLAREN, AUTHOR OF "BESIDE THE BONNIE BRIER
DAYS OF AULD LANG SYNE."

BUSH" AND "IN THE

CHAPTER XXI. would capture him unawares mooning
along some side street hopelessly

LIGHT AT EVENTIDE. astray; how he would accuse bim of
characteristic cunning and deep plot-T HE Rabbi had been careful to send ting; how he would carry hlm by

an abstract of bis speech to Car- force to the Kilspindie Arms and lu-
michael, with a letter enough to inelt sist upon their dining in state; how
the heart even of a self-sufficient the Rabbi would wish to discharge
young clerical, and Carmichael had the account and flnd twopence in bis
considered how he should bear him- pockets-having given ail bis silver
self at the Presby tery. His intention to an Irish Preabyterian minister
had been to meet the Rabbi with pub- stranded inMuirtown through peculiar
lic cordiality and escort him to a seat, circurstances; how he would speak
so that all men should see that he was gravely to the Rabbi on the lack of
too magnanimous to be offended by common honesty, and threaten a real
this latest eccentricity of their friend. prosecution, when the charge would
This calculated plan was upset by the be "obtainino a dinner on false pre-
Rabbi coming in late and taking the tences"; how they would journey to
first seat that offered, and when he Kildrummie in high content, and-the
would have gone afterward to thank engine having whistled for a dogcart
him for his generosity the Rabbi had -they would drive to Drumtochty
disappeared. It was evident that the manse, the sun shining through the
old man's love was as deep as ever, ram as they entered the garden; how
but that he was much hurt and would he would compass the Rabbi with ob-
not risk another repulse. Very aikely servances, and the oid man would it
he had walked in froni Kilbogie, per- again in the big chair fuit of joy and
haps without breakfast, and had now peace. Ah, the kindiy jests that have
tarted to return to his cheerless not core off in life, the gracous deeds

manse. It was a wetting spring rai, that neyer were doue, the reparations
and he remembered that the Rabbi thatwe itoolate! WhenCarmicha i
had no coat. A fit of remorse over- reached the station the Rabbi was al-
took Carmnichac, and he scoured the ready haif way to Kilbogie, trudi ng
streets of Muirtown to find the Rabbi, along wet and weary and very sad,
imagining deeds of attention-how he because although he had obeyed bis

Cýopyrigbted 1896, by John Watson, ing the United Statel of America.
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conscience at a cost, it seemed to him
as if he had simply alienated the boy
whom God had given him for a son in
his old age, for even the guileless
Rabbi suspected that the ecclesiastics
considered his action foolishness and
of no service to the Church of God.
Barbara's language on his arrival was
vituperative to a degree; she gave
him food grudgingly, and when, in the
early morning, he fell asleep over an
open Father, lie was repeating Car-
michael's name, and the thick old
paper was soaked with tears.

His nemesis seized Carmichael so
soon as lie reached the Dunleith train
in the shape of the Free Kirk minis-
ter of Kildrummie, who had purchased
six pounds of prize seed potatoes and
was carrying the treasure home in a
paper bag. This bag had done after
its kind, and as the distinguished
agriculturist had not seen his feet for
years, and could only have stooped at
the risk of apoplexy, he watched the
dispersion of his potatoes witl dis-
may, and hailed the arrival of Car-
michael with exclamations of thank-
fulness. It is wonderful over what
an area six pounds of (prize) potatoei
can deploy on a railway platform, and
how the feet of passengers will carry
thein unto far distances. Some mighi
never have been restored to the bai
had it not been for Kildrunmie's coin
prehensive eye and the physical skil
with which he guided Carmichael, til
even prodigals that had strayed ove
to the neighbourhood of the Aberdeei
express were restored to the extein
porised fold in the minister's top coa
pockets. Carmichael had knelt oi
that very platform six months or s
before, but tien he stooped in th
service of two most agreeable dogi
and under the approving eyes of Miî
Carnegie; that was a different e,
perience from hunting after sing]
potatoes on all fours among the fe4
of unsympathetic passengers, and b<
ing prodded to duty by the umbrel!
of an obese Free Kirk minister. 1
a reward for this service of the age

he was obliged to travel to Kil-
drummie with his neighbour-in whom
for the native humour that was in
him he had often rejoiced, but whose
company was not congenial that day
-and Kildrummie laid himself out
for a pleasant talk. After the sorts
had been secured and their pedigree
stated, Kildrummie fell back on the
proceedings of Presbytery, expressing
much admiration for the guidance of
Doctor Dowbiggin and denouncing
Saunderson as " fair dottle," in proof
of which judgment Kildrummie ad-
duced the fact that the Rabbi had
allowed a very happily situated pig-
sty to sink into ruin. Kildrummie,
still in search of agreeable themes to
pass the time, mentioned a pleasant
tale lie had gathered at the seed
shop.

"Yir neebur upbye, the General's
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dochter, is cairryin' on an awfu' rig
the noo at the Castle "-Kildrummie
fell into dialect in private life, often
with much richness-" an' the sough
o' her ongaeins lies come the length o'
Muirtown. The place is foo' o' men
-tae say naethin' o' weemin; but
it's little she lies tae dae wi' them
or them wi' her-officers frae Edin-
burgh an' writin' men frae London,
as weel as half-a-dozen coontybirkies."

" Well ? " said Carmichael, despising
himself for his curiosity.

" She lies a wy, there's nae doot o'
that, an' gin the trimmie hesna turned
the heads o' half the men in the
Castle, till they say she lies the pick
of twa lords, five honourables, and a
poet. But the lassie kens what's
what; it's Lord Hay she's settin' lier
cap for, an' as sure as ye' sittin'
tiiere, Drun, she 'ill hae him.

" My word "-and Kildrummie pur-
sued his way--" it 'ill be a match, the
dochter o' a puir Hielant laird, wi'
naethin' but his half pay and a few
pounds frae a fairm or twa. She's a
clever ane: French songs, dancin';
shootin', ridin', actin', there's nae
deevilry that's beyond lier. They say
upbye that she's been a bonnie handfu'
tae her father-General thoughli he be
-an' a' peety her man."

" They say a lot of . . . lies, and
I don t see what call a minister has to
slander," and then Carmichael saw the
folly of quarrelling with a veteran
gossip over a young woman that would
have nothing to say to him. What
two Free Kirk ministers or their
people thought of her would never
affect Miss Carnegie.

"Truth's nae slander," and Kildrum-
mie watched Carmichael with relish;
" a' thocht ye wud hae got a taste o'
lier in the Glen. Didna a' hear frae
Piggie Walker that ye ca'd her Jeze-
bel frae yir ain pulpit, an' that ma
lady whuppit out o' the kirk in the
middle o' the sermon?"

"I did nothing of the kind, and
Walker is a

"Piggie's no very particular at a

time," admitted Kildrummie; "maybe
it's a make-up the story about Miss
Carnegie an' yirsel'.

" Accordin' tae the wratch," for
Carmichael would deign no reply,"
she wes threatenin, tae mak a fule o'
the Free Kirk minister o' Drumtochty
juist for practice, but a' said, 'Na na,
Piggie, Maister Carmichael is ower
quiet and sensible a lad. He kens as
weel as anybody that a Carnegie wud
never dae for a minister's wife. Gin
ye saie a Bailie's dochter frae Muir-
town 'at hes some money comin' tae
lier and kens the principles o' the
Free Kirk.'

" Noo a' can speak frae experience,
having been terrible fortunate wi' a'
ma wives . . . . Ye 'ill come up tae
tea; we killed a pig yesterday, an
. . . Weel, weel, a wilfu' man maun
hae his wy," and Carmichael, as lie
made bis way up the hill, felt that the
hand of Providence was heavy upon
him, and that any higli-mindedness
was being severely chastened.

Two days Carmichael tramped the
moors, returning each evening wet,
weary, hungry, to sieep ten hours
without turning, and on the morning
of the third day lie came down in
such heart that Sarah wondered
whether lie could have received a let-
ter by special messenger; and he con-
gratulated himself, as lie walked round
bis garden, that he had overcome by
sheer will-power the first real infatua-
tion of his life. He was so lifted
above all sentiment as to review lis
temporary folly from the bare, serene
heights of common sense. Miss Carne-
gie was certainly not an heiress, and
she was a young woman of very de-
cided character, but lier blood was
better than the Hays', and she was
. . . attractive-yes, attractive. Most
likely she was engaged to Lord Hay,
or if lie did not please her-she was
. . . whimsical and . . . self-willed-
there was Lord Invermay's son.
Fancy Kate . . . Miss Carnegie in a
Free Kirk manse-Kildrummie was a
very . . . homely old man, but lie
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touched the point there-receiving
Doctor Dowbiggin with becoming
ceremony and hearing him on the pay-
ment of probationers, or taking tea at
Kildrummie manse-where he had,
ho wever, feasted royally many a time
after the Presbytery, but . . . This
daughter of a Jacobite house, and
brought up amid the romance of war,
settling down in the narrowest circle
of Scottish life-as soon imagine an
eagle doinesticated among barn-door
poultry. This image amused Car-
michael so inuch that he could have
laughed aloud, but . . . the village
might have heard him. He only
stretched himself like one awakino,
and felt so strong that he resolved to
drop in on Janet to see how it fared
With the old woman and . . . to have
Miss Carnegie's engagcement confirmed.The Carneje mightM
frorn the gPes might return any day

outh, and it would be well
that he should know how to meetthemn

"You will be hearing that they hef
Cone back to the Lodge yesterday
morning, and it iss myself that will
be glad to see Miss Kate again; andvery pretty iss she looking, with
beautiful dresses and bonnets, for I hefseen themri all, maybe twelve or ten.

Oh yes, my dear, Donald will betalking about her marriage to LordKilspindie's son, who iss a very hand-
sorne.young inan and good at theshooting; and he will be blowing that
they wfll live at the Lodge in greatstate, with, many gillies and a piper.

"No, it iss not Janet Macpherson,
my dear, that will be believing Donald
Cameron, or any Caneron-although
I an not saying that the Cameronsare not men of their hands-for
Donald will be always making greatstories and telling me wonderful
things. He wass a brave man in the

datte and iss very clever at the
hucine, too,and will be strong againstuman himes (hymns), but he iss amost awful liar iss Donald Cameron,and you must not be believing a wordthat cornes out of his mouth.

"She will be asking many questions
in her room as soon as Donald had
brought up her boxes and the door
was shut. Some will be about the
Glen, and some about the garden, and
some will be about people-whether
you ever will be visiting me, and
whether you asked for her after the
day she left the kirk. But I will say,
'No: Mister Carmichael does not speak
about anything but the religion when
he comes to my cottage.'

"That iss nothing. I will be saying
more, that I am hearing that the min-
ister is to be married to a fery rich
young lady in Muirtown who hass
been courting him for two years, and
that her father will be giving the
minister twenty thousand pounds the
day they are married. And I will say
that she is very beautiful, with blue
eyes and gold hair, and that her tem-
per is so sweet they are calling her
the Angel of Muirtown.

" Toot, toot, my dear, you are not to
be speaking about lies, for that is not
a pretty word among friends, and you
will not be meddling with me, for you
will be better at the preaching and
the singing than dealing with women.
It is not good to be making yourself
too common, and Miss Kate will be
thinking the more of you if you be
holding your head high and letting
her see that you are not a poor low-
]and body, but a Farquharson by your
mother's side, and maybe of the chief's
blood, though twenty or fifteen times
removed.

"She will be very pleased to hear
such good news of you, and be saying
that it iss a mercy you are getting
somebody to dress you properly. But
her temper will not be at all good, and
I did not ask her about Lord Hay, and
she said nothing to me, nor about any
other lord. It iss not often I hef seen
as great a liar as Donald Cameron.

" Last evening Miss Kate will come
down before dinner and talk about
many things, and then she will say at
the door, 'Donald tells me that Mister
Carmichael does not believe in the
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'Ah, he's in, but ye canna see him."

Bible, and that his minister, Doctor me
Saunderson, has cast him off, and that las
he bas been punished by his bishop Iik
or somebody at Muirtown.' A'

"'Donald will be knowing more wa
doctrine and telling more lies every
month,' I said to ber. 'Doctor Saun- Sa
derson-who is a very fine preacher nu
and can put the fear of God upon the bo
people most wonderful-and our min- Las
ister had a little feud, and they will
fight it out before some chiefs at Muir- ta
town like gentleman, and now they ar
are good friends again.' fy

" Miss Kate bas gone off for a long Fo
walk, and I arn not saying but sbe in

will be calling at Kil-
bogie Manse before she
comes back. She is very
fond of Doctor Saunder-
son, and maybe he will be
telling ber of the feud.
It iss more than an
hour through the woods
to Kilbogie," concluded
Janet, " but you will be
having a glass of milk
first."

Kate reviewed ber
reasons for the expedi-
tion to Kilbogie, and
settled that they were
the pleasures of a walk
through Tochty woods
when the spring flowers
were in their glory, and
a vist to one of the dear-
est curiosities she had
ever seen. It was with-
in the bounds of possi-
bility that Doctor Saun-
derson might refer to his
friend, but on her part
she would certainly not

41 refer to the Free Church
minister of Drumtochty.
Her reception by that
conscientious professor
Barbara could not be
called encouraging.

" Ay, he's in, but ye
canna see him, for he's in
his bed, an' gin he disna

nd faster than he wes daein' the
t time a' gied him a cry, he's no
e tae be in the pulpit on Sabbath.
wes juist thinkin' he wudna be the
ur o' a doctor."
'Do you mean to say that Doctor
underson is lying ill and no one
rsing him ?" and Kate eyed the
usekeeper in a very unappreciative
hion.
Gin he wants a nurse, she 'ill hae
be brocht frae Muirtown Infirm-

y, for a've eneuch withoot ony
ke (delicate work) a' that kind.
r twal year hev a' been hoosekeeper
this manse, an' gin it hedna been
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for peety a' wud hae flung up the
place.

" Ye never cud tell when he wud
come in, or when he wud gae oot, or
what he wud be wantin' next. A' the
waufies in the countryside come here,
and the best in the hoose is no gude
eneuch for them. He's been an awfu'
handfu' tae me, an' noo a' coont him
elean dottle (silly). But we maun juist
bear oor burdens," concluded Barbara
Piously, and proposed to close the
door.

" Your master will not want a nurse
a minute longer; show me his room at
once," and Kate was so command-
ing that Barbara's courage began to
fail.

"Who may ye be ?" raising ber
voice to rally ber heart, "'at wud take
chairage o' a strainger in his ain hoose
an' no sae nuckle as ask leave ?"

"I an Miss Carnegie, of TochtyLodge; will you stand out of myway ?" and Kate swept past Barbara
and went upstairs.

h"Weel, a' declare," as soon as shehad recovered, " of a' the imnpident
hizzies," but Barbara did not followthe intruder upstairs.

Kate had seen various curious hos-Pitals in her day, and had nursedmany sick men-like the brave, girlshe was-but the Rabbi's room wassonething quite new. His favourite
books had been gathering there foryears, and now lined two walls andOverhung the bed after a very perilous
•ahin, and had dispossessed the look-
ing-glas--which had become a nomadand was at present resting insecurely
on John Owen-and stood in banks
round the bed. During his few davsOf illness the Rabbi had accumulated
O many volumes round him that helay in a kind of tunnel, arched over,

as it were, with literature. He hadbeen reading Calvin's Commentary onthe salms, in Latin, and it still layopen at the 88th, the saddest of allSongs in the Psalter; but as he grewweaker the heavy folio had slid for-ward, and he seemed to be feeling for

4
it. Although Kate spoke to him by
name, he did not know any one was
in the room. " Lord, why castest Thou
off my soul ? . .. I suffer Thy ter-
ror, I am distracted . . . fierce wrath
goeth over me . . . lover and friend
hast Thou put far from me . . . friend
far from me."

His head fell on his breast, bis
breath was short and rapid, and he
coughed every few seconds.

" My friend far from me.
At the sorrow in his voice and the

thing which he said the tears came to
Kate's eyes, and she went forward and
spoke to him very gently. " Do you
know me, Dr. Saunderson, Miss Car-
negie ? "

" Not Saunderson . . . Magor Mis-
sabib."

" Rabbi, Rabbi"-so much she knew;
and now Kate stroked the bent white
head. "Your friend, Mister Carmi-
chael. . .

" Yes, y es "-he now looked up and
spoke eagerly-" John Carmichael, of
Drumtochty . . . my friend in my old
age . . . and others . . . my boys . . .
but John has left me . . . he would
not speak to me . . . I am alone now
. . . he did not understand . . . mine
acquaintance into darkness . . . here
we see in a glass darkly . . . (he
turned aside to expound the Greek
word for darkly), but some day . . .
face to face." And twice he said it,
with an indescribable sweetness, "face
to face."

Kate hurriedly removed the books
from the bed and wrapped round his
shoulders the old grey plaid that had
eked out his covering at night,and then
she went downstairs.

" Bring," she said to Barbara, " hot
water, soap, towels, and a sponge to
Doctor Saunderson's bedroom, imme-
diately."

" And gin a' dinna ?" inquired Bar-
bara, aggresively.

" 'll shoot you where you stand."
Barbara shows to her cronies how

Miss Carnegie drew a pistol from her
pocket at this point and held it to her
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head, and how at every turn the pistol
was again in evidence; sometimes a
dagger is thrown in, but that is only
late in the evening when Barbara is
under the influence of tonics. Kate
herself admits that if she had had her
little revolver with her she might have
been tempted to outline the house-
keeper's face on the wall, and she
still thinks her threat an inspir-
ation.

"Now," said Kate, when Barbara
had brought her commands in with
incredible celerity, " bring up some
fresh milk and three glasses of
whisky."

"Whisky !" Barbara could hardly
compass the unfamiliar word. "The
Doctor never hed sic a thing in the
hoose, although mony a time, puir
man . . ." Discipline was softening
even that austere spirit.

" No, but you have, for you are
blowing a full gale just now; bring up
your' private bottle, or l'Il go down
for it.

" There's enough," holding the bot-
tle to the light, "to do till evening;
go to the next farm and send a man
on horseback to tell Mr. Carmichael,
of Drumtochty, that Doctor Saunder-
son is dying, and another for Doctor
Manley, of Muirtown."

Very tenderly did Kate sponge the
Rabbi's face and hands, and then she
dressed his hair, till at length he came
to himself.

" This ministry is . . . grateful to
me, Bar bara . . . my strength lias
gone from me . . . but my eyes fail
me. . . . Of a verity you are not . .

'1I am Kate Carnegie, whom you
were so kind to at Tochty. Will you
let me be your nurse ? I learned in
India, and know what to do." It was
only wounded soldiers who knew how
soft her voice could be, and hands.

" It is I that . . . should be serving
you . . . the first time you have come
to the manse . . . no woman has ever
done me . . . such kindness before . . ."
He followed her as she tried to bring
some order out of chaos, and knew not

that he spake aloud. " A gracious
maid . . . above rubies."

lis breathing was growing worse,
in spite of many wise things she did
for him-Dr. Manley, who paid no
compliments, but was a strength unto
every country doctor in Perthshire,
praises Kate unto this day-and the
Rabbi did not care to speak. So she
sat down by his side and read to hin
from the " Pilgrim's Progress "-hold-
ing his hand al] the time-and the
passage lie desired was the story of
Mr. Fearing.

" This I took very great notice of,
that the valley of the shadow of Death
was as quiet while he went through it
as ever I knew it before or since. J
suppose these enemies here had now a
special check from our Lord and a
command not to meddle until Mr. Fear-
ing was passed over it. . . . Here,
also, I took notice of what was very
remarkable: the water of that river
was lower at this time than ever I saw
it in all my life. So he went over at
last, not much above wet-shod. When
he was going up to the gate

The Rabbi listened for an instant.
" It is John's step . . . he hath a

sound of his own . . . my only earth-
ly desire is fulfilled."

' Ribbi," cried Carmichael, and, half
kneeling, he threw one arm round the
old man, "say tlat you forgive me.
I looked for you everywhere on Mon-
day, but you could not be found."

" Did you think, John, that I . . .
my will was to do you an injury or .
. . vex your soul ? Many trials in my
life . . . all God's will . . . but this
hardest . . when I lost you
nothing left here . . . but you
my breath is bad, a little chill-.
understand.

" I always did, and I never respect-
ed you more; it was my foolish pride
that made me call you Doctor Saun-
derson in the study; but my love was
the same, and now you will let me stay
and wait on you."

The old man smiled sadly, and laid
his hand on his boy's head.
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"I cannot let you ... go, John,
my son."

." Go and leave you, Rabbi !" Car-
michael tried to laugh. "Not till you
are ready to appear at the Presbytery
again. We 'ill send Barbara away for
a holiday, and Sarah will take her
Place-you remember that cream-
and we shall have a royal time, a meal
every four hours, Rabbi, and the
Fathers in between," and Carmichael,
sprimging to his feet and turning round
to hide his tears, came face to face
wth Miss Carnegie, who had been un-
able to escape from the room.

"I happened to call "-Kate wasquite calmi- and found Doctor Saun-derson in bed; so I stayed till somefriend should come; you must have
met the messenger I sent for you."

"Yes, a mile from the manse: I was
on my way. . . . Janet said . . . but

* - did not remember anything
when I saw the Rabbi."

Will you take a little milk again
• Rabbi ?" and at her bidding andthe naine he made a brave effort toswallow, but he was plainly sinking.

INo more," he whispered ; " thank
you ,. for service . . . to a lonely
man may God bless you . . . both- - lie signed for her hand, which
ie kept to the end.

"Satisfied . . . read, John . . . the
woman from coasts of-of - "

'I know, Rabbi," and, kneeling onthe other side of the bed, he read thestory Slowly of a Tyrian woman'sfaith.
" It is not meet to take the children's

neat and cast it to dogs."
IDogs "-they heard the Rabbi ap-propriate his name-" outside . . . the

covenant."
"-And she said, Truth, Lord, yet thedogs eat of the cruinbs which fallfrom their master's table,"
SLord, I believe . . . help mine . . .,ufbelief",

lie then fell into an agony of soul,during which Carmichael could hear:lThough . . . He slay . . . me . . .yet will I trust . . . trust . . . in

Him." He drew two or three long
breaths and was still. After a little
he was heard again with a new note
-" Not put to confusion . . . nor
break the bruised reed." Then he
opened his eyes and raised his head,
and said, in a clear voice full of joy,
" My Lord, and my God."

It was Kate that closed his eyes
and laid the old scholar's head on the
pillow, and then she left the room,
casting one swift glance of pity at
Carmichael, who was weeping bitterly
and crying between the sobs, " Rabbi,
Rabbi."

CHAPTER XXII.

WITHOUT FEAR ANI) WITHOUT RE-

PROACH.

D OCTOR DAVIDSON allowed him-
self, in later years, the pleasant

luxury of an after-luncheon nap, and
then it was his habit-weather per-
mitting-to go out and meet Posty,
who adhered so closely to his time-
table-notwithstanding certain way-
side rests-that the Doctor's dog knew
his hour of arrival, and saw that his
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master was on the road in time. It
was a fine April morning when the
news of the great disaster came, and
the Doctor felt the stirring of spring
in his blood. On the first hint from
Skye he sprang from his chair, declar-
ing it was a sin to be in the house on
such a day, and went out in such haste
that he had to return for his hat. As
he went up the walk, the Doctor
plucked some early lilies and placed
them in his coat; he threw so many
stones that Skye forgot his habit of
body and ecclesiastical position ; and
he was altogether so youthful and
froliesome that John was seriously
alarmed, and afterwards remarked to
Rebecca that he was not unprepared
for calamity.

" The best o's tempts Providence at
a-time, and when a man like the Doc-
tor tries tae rin aifter his dog jidgment
canna be far off. A'm no sayin'," John
concluded,with characteristic modesty,
" that onybody cud tell what was
coming, but a' jaloused there wud be
tribble."

The Doctor met Posty in the avenue,
the finest bit on our main road, where
the road has wide margins of grass on
either side, and the two rows of tall,
ancient trees arch their branches over-
head. Some day in the past it had
been part of the approach to the house
of Tochty, and under this long, green
arch the Jacobite cavaliers rode away
after black John Carnegie's burial.
No one could stand beneath those state-
ly trees without thinking of the for-
mer days when men fought, not for
money and an easy life, but for loyal-
ty and love ; and in this place the
minister of Drumtochty received his
evil tidings like a brave gentleman
who does not lose heart while honour
is left. During his years in the Glen
he had carried himself well, with dig-
nity and charity, in peace and kindli-
ness, so that now when he is dead and
gone-the last of his family-he still
remains to many of us a type of the
country clergyman that is no longer
found in Scotland, but is greatly

missed. It seemed, however, to many
of us-I have heard both Drumsheugh
and Burnbrae say this, each in his own
way-that it needed adversity to
bring out the greatness of the Doctor,
just as frost gives the last touch of
ripeness to certain fruits.

" Fower letters the day, Doctor, ane
frae Dunleith, ane frae Glasgie, an-
other frae Edinburgh, and the fourth
no clean stampit, so a' can say naethin'
aboot it. Twa circulars an' the Cale-
donian maks up the hale hypothic"
(complete stock).

Posty buckled and ad*justed his bag,
and made as though he was going, but
he loitered to give opportunity for any
questions the Doctor might wish to ask
on foreign affairs. For Posty was not
merely the carrier of letters to the Glen
but a scout who was sent down to col-
lect information regarding the affairs
of the outer world. He was an intro-
duction and running commentary on
the weekly paper. By-and-by, when
the labour of the day was done, and the
Glen was full of sweet, soft light from
the sides of Ben Urtach, a farmer
would make for his favourite seat be-
side the white rose tree in the garden,
and take his first dip into the Muir-
town Advertiser. It was a full and
satisfying paper, with its agricultural
advertisements, its roups reported
with an accuracy of detail that con-
descended on a solitary stirk, its local
intelligence, its facetious anecdotes.
Through this familiar country the
goodman found his own way at a rate
which allowed him to complete the sur-
vey in six days. Foreign telegrams,
however, and political intelligence, as
well as the turmoil of the great cities,
were strange to him, and here he great-
ly valued Posty's laconic hints, who,
visiting the frontier, was supposed to
be in communication with those cen-
tres. " Posty says that the Afghans
are no makin' muckle o' the war," and
Hillocks would sally forth to enjoy
Sir Frederick Roberts' great march,
line by line, afterward enlarging there-
on with much unction, and laying up
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a store of allusion that would last for
many days.

Persons raised to the height- of a
daily newspaper like the minister
mnight be supposed independent of
Posty's precis, but even Dr. Davidson,
With that day's Caledonian in his
hand, still availed himself of the
spoken word.

" Well, Posty, any news this morn-
ing ?"

" Naethin',Doctorworth mentionin',
except the failure o' a company, Gleis-
gie wy; it's been rotten, a' wes hearin',
for a while,' and noo it's a fair
stramash. They say it 'ill no be licht-
some for weedows an' mony decent
fouk in Scotland."

" That's bad news, Posty. There's
too nany of these swindling concerns
in the country. People ought to take
care where they place their savings,
and keep to old-established institu-
tions. We're pretty hard-headed uphere, and I11 wager that nobody in theGlen has lost a penny in any of those
new-fangled companies."

.The auld folk in Drumtochty pittheir siller in a pock an' hode it ablow
their beds, an', ma certes, that bank
didna break; " and Posty went alongthe avenue, his very back suggestive
of a past, cautious, unenterprising,
safe and honest.

The Doctor glanced at the envelopes
.d thrust the letters into his pocket.
la good nature was touched at thethought of another financial disaster,by Which many hard-working people

WOuld lose their little savings, and allthe more that he had some of his pri-vate kmeans invested in a Glasgow
ful .one of those tried and power-t institutions which was indifferent
to every crisis in trade. Already heantilcpated an appeal, and considered
What be would give, for it did notlatter whether it was a coal-pit ex-

losion in Lanark shire, or a loss offishing boats in the Moray Firth, ifWidows needed help the Doctor's
guinea was on its way within four-and-
tWenty hours. Some forms of religious

philanthropy had very little hold on
the Doctor's sympathy-one of the
religious prints mentioned him free-
ly as a Unitarian, because he had
spoken unkindly of the Jewish mis-
sion-but in the matter of widows
and orphans he was a specialist.

" Widows, Posty said; poor things !
and very likely bairns. Well, well, we
'ill see what can be done out of Daisy's
fund."

Very unlikely people have their
whims, and it was his humour to as-
sign one fourth of his income to his
little sister, who was to have kept
house for him, and "never to leave
you, Sandie," and out of this fund the
Doctor did his public charities. "In
memory of a little maid " appeared in
various subscription-lists; but the ref-
erence thereof was only known after
the Doctor's death.

" The Western Counties Bank did
not open its doors yesterday, and it
was officially announced at the head
office, Glasgow, that the bank had
stopped. It is impossible as yet to
forecast the debts, but they are
known to be enormous, and as the
bank is not limited, it is feared that
the consequences to the shareholders
will be very serious. This failure was
quite unexpected, the Western Coun-
ties Bank having been looked on as a
prosperous and stable concern."

He read the paragraph twice word
by word-it did not take long -he
folded the paper carefully and put it
in his pocket, and he stood in the spot
for five minutes to take in the mean-
ing in its length and breadth. A
pleasant spring sun was shining upon
him through a break in the leafy
arch, a handful of primroses were
blooming at his feet, a lark was sing-
ing in the neighbouring field. Some-
times the Doctor used to speculate
how he would have liked being a poor
man, and he concluded that he would
have disliked it very much. He had
never been rich, and he was not given
to extravagance, but he was accus-
tomed to easy circumstances, and he
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" To put flowers on his grave"

pitied some of his old friends who had
seen it their duty to secede at the
Disruption, and had to practise many
little economies, who travelled third
class and had to walk fromu the
station, and could not offer their
friends a glass of wine. This was the
way he must live now, and Daisy's
fund would have to be closed, which
seemed to him now the sweetest pleas-
ure of his life.

" And Jack! Would to God I had
never mentioned this wretched bank
to him. Poor Jack, with the few hun-
dreds he had saved for Kit !"

Doctor stood in the place;
then he straightened him-
self as one who, come what
may, would play the man,
and when he passed Janet's
cottage, on his way to the
Lodge, that honest admirer
of able-bodied, good-look-
ing men came out and fol-
lowed him with her eyes
for the sight of his firm,
unbroken carriage

" Miss Kate will be griev-
ing very much about Dr.
Saunderson's death," Don-
ald explained at the Lodge,
"and she went down this
afternoon with the General
to put flowers on his grave;
but they will be coming
back every minute," and
the Doctor met them at the
Beeches.

"May I have as fair
hands to decorate my grave,
Miss Catherine Carnegie,"'
and the Doctor bowed gal-
lantly; "but of one thing
I am sure, I have done noth-
ing to deserve it. Saunder-
son was a scholar of the
ancient kind, and a very
fine spirit."

"Don't you think," said
Kate, "that he was . . .
like A'Kempis, I mean, and
George Herbert, a kind

of . . . saint ?"
" Altogether one, I should say. I

don't think he would have known
port wine fron sherry, or an entrée
from a mutton chop; beside a man
like that what worldly fellows you
and I are, Jack, and mine is the greater
shame."

" l'il have no comparisons, Padre,»
-Kate was a little puzzled by the tone
in the Doctor's voice; " he was so good
that I loved him; but there are some
points in the General and you, quite
nice points, and for the sake of them
you shall have afternoon tea in my

For some five minutes more the room," where the Doctor and General
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fell on former days and were wonder-
ful company.

" It's not really about the road I
wish to talk to you," and the Doctor
closed the door of the General's den,
<'but about . . . a terrible calamity
that has befallen you and me, Jack,
and I am to blame."

"What is it ?" and Carnegie saterect; " does it touch our nane or
Kate ? "

Neither, thank God," said David-
son.

" Then it cannot be so very bad.Let us have it at once," and the Gen-eral lighted a cheroot.
" Our bank has failed, and we shallhave to give up everything to pay thedebt, and . . . Jack, it was I advised

You to buy the shares." The Doctorrose and went to the window.
IeFor God's sake don't do that, San-die. Why, man, you gave me the best

of ite You knew, and there's an end
must tat's the fortune of war, and we
whot take it without whining. I know
arnyou are thinking about, and I
ouh .. a bit sorry for Kate, for sheought to have lots of things-moredresses and trinkets, you know. But,
thaedson she '11 be the bravest of the

s ou are right there, Jack. Kate
Lo e true grit, but ...... Tochty

s Ves, it will hit us pretty hard to
see the old place sold, if it comtes tothat, when I hoped to end my dayshere .. but, man, it's our fate. Bitby bit we've lost Drumtochty, till therewls .just the woods and the two farmsleft, and soon we 'ill be out of the place" othing left but our graves."

andie, this is bad form, and.YOu 'ill not hear this talk again; we'Il get a billet somewhere and wher-ever it be, the'ill be a bed and a crustfor you old man ; " and at the doorthe two held one another's hands fora second; that was ail.

" So this was what you two con-spirators were talking about down-

stairs, as if I could not be trusted.
Did you think that I would faint, or
perhaps weep ? The Padre deserves a
good scolding, and as for you--"
Then Kate went over and cast an arm
round her father's neck, whose face
was quivering.

"l It is rather a disappointment to
leave the Lodge, when we were get-
ting it to our mind; but we'll have a
jolly little home somewhere; and L'Il
get a chance of earning something.
Dancing, now-I think that I might
be able to teach some girls how to
waltz. Then, my French is really in-
telligible, and most colloquial; besides
revolver shooting. Dad, we are on
our way to a fortune, and at the worst
you 'ill have your curry and cheroots,
and l'Il have a well-fittingdress. Voila,
non père."

When the two Drumtochty men ar-
rived next forenoon at the hall in
Glasgow, where the shareholders had
been summoned to receive particulars
of their iuin, the dreary place was
filled with a crowd representative of
every class in the community except
the highest, whose wealth is in land,
and the lowest, whose possessions are
on their backs. There were city mer-
chants, who could not conceal their
chagrin that they had been befooled ;
countrymen, w ho seemed utterly dazed,
as if the course of the seasons had
been reversed; prosperous tradesmen,
who were aggressive in appearance
and wanted to take it out of some-
body; widows, who could hardly re-
strain their tears, seeing before them
nothing but starvation; clergymen,
who were thinking of their boys taken
from school and college. For a while
the victims were silent, and watched
with hungry eyes the platforin door,
and there was an eager rustle when
some clerk came out and laid a bundle
of papers on the table. This incident
seemed to excite the meeting and set
tongues loose. People began to talk to
their neighbours, explaining how they
came to be connected with the bank,
as if this were now a crime. One had
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inherited the shares and had never
had resolution td sell them; another
had been deceived by a friend and
bought them; a third had taken over
two shares for a bad debt. A minister
thought that he must have been sum-
moned by mistake, for he was simply
a trustee on an estate which had
shares, but he was plainly nervous
about his position. An Ayrshire Bailie
had only had his shares for six months,
and he put it,with municipal eloquence,
to his circle, whether he could be held·
responsible for frauds of years' stand-
ing No one argued with him, and
indeed you might say anything you
pleased, for each was so much taken
up with his own case that he only list-
ened to you that he might establish a
claim in turn on your attention. Here
and there a noisy and contident per-
sonage got a larger audience by pro-
fessing to have private information.
A second-rate stockbroker assured
quite a congregation that the assets
of the bank included an estate in
Australia, which would more than pay
the whole debt, and advised them to
see that it was not flung away; and a
Government pensioner mentioned cas-
ually in his neighbourhood, on the
authority of one of the managers, that
there was not that day a solvent bank
in Scotland. The different conversa-
tions rise to a babel, various speakers
enforce their views on the floor with
umbrellas, one enthusiast exhorts his
brother unfortunates from a chair,
when suddenly there is a hush, and
then in a painful silence the share-
holders hang on the lips of the account-
ant, from whom they learn that things
could not be worse, that the richest
shareholder may be ruined, and ordi-
nary people will lose their last penny.

Speech again breaks forth, but now
it is despairing, fierce, vindictive. One
speaker storins against Government
which allows public institutions to de-
fraud the public, and refers to himself
as the widow and orphan, and another
assails the directorate with bitter in-
vective as liars and thieves, and insists

on knowing whether they are to be
punished. The game having now been
unearthed, the pack follow in full cry.
The tradesman tells with much gusto
how one director asked the detectives
for leave to have family prayers be-
fore lie was removed, and then declares
his conviction that when a man takes
to praying you had better look after
your watch. Ayrshire wished to in-
forin the accountant and the authori-
ties that the directors had conveyed
to their wives and friends enormous
sums which ought to be seized with-
out delay. The air grew thick with
upbraidings, complaints, cries for ven-
geance, till the place reeked with sor-
did passions. Through all this ignoble
storm the Drumtochty men sat silent,
amazed, disgusted, till at last the Doc-
tor rose, and such authority was in
his very appearance that with his first
words he obtained a hearing.

" Mr. Accountant," he said, "and
gentleman, it appears to me as if under
a natural provocation and suffering we
are in danger of forgetting our due
dignity and self-respect. We have
been, as is supposed, the subjects of
fraud on the part of those whom we
trusted; that is a matter which the
law will decide, and, if necessary,
punish. If we have been betrayed,
then the directors are in worse case
than the shareholders, for we are not
disgraced The duty before us is
plain, and must be discharged to our
utmost abilitv. It is to go home and
gather together the last penny for the
payment of our debts, in order that, at
any rate, those who have trusted us
may not be disappointed. Gentlemen,
it is evident that we have lost our
means; let us show to Scotland that
there is something that cannot be
taken from us by fraud, and that we
have retained our courage and our
honour."

It was the General who led the ap-
plause so that the roof of the hall
rang, but it is just unto Ayrshire and
the rest to say that they came unto
themselves-all men of the old Scots
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breed--and followed close after with
a mighty shout.

The sounds of that speech went
through Scotland and awoke the spirit
of honest men in many places, so that
the Doctor, travelling to Muirtown,
third class, with the General, and
wedged in among a set of cattle deal-
ers, was so abashed by their re-
marks as they read the Caledonian
that the General let out the secret.

" Yir hand, sir," said the chief among
them, a mighty man at the Falkirk
Tryst; "gin it bena a leeberty, ilkaane o's hes a sair fecht tae keep straicht
il oor wy o' business, but ye've gien's
a lift the day," and so they must needs
all have a grip of the Doctor's hand,who took snuff witl prodigality, while
the oenerai complained of the smokefroin the engine.

Nor were their trials over, for onU to n platforni-it being Friday-allk inds of Perthshire men were
gatliered, and were so proud of our
Dioctor that before he got shelter inte Dunleith train his hand was sore,
and the men that grasped it were ofail kinds, from Lord Kilspindie-who,
having missed him at the manse, had
cDrne to catch lim at the station-"Best sermon you ever preached,

Davidson "-to an Athole farmer-
"I am an elder in the Free Kirk, but
it iss this man that will be honouring
you.

It was a fine instance of the unfail-
ing tact of Peter Bruce that, seeing
the carriage out of which the two
came, and taking in the situation, he
made no offer of the first class, but
straigzhtway dusted out a third with
his handkerchief, and escorted them
to it cap in hand. Drumtochty re-
strained itself with an effort in foreign
parts-for Kildrummie was exception-
ally strong at the Junction-but it
waited at the terminus till the outer
world had gone up the road. Then
their own folk took the two in hand,
and these were the body-guard that
escorted the Minister and the General
to where our Kate was waiting with
the dogeart, each carrying some mor-
sel of luggage-Drumsheugh, Burn-
brae, Hillocks, Netherton, Jamie Sou-
tar, and Archie Moncur. Kate drove
gloriously through Kildrummie as if
it had been a triumph, and let it be
said to its credit that, the news having
come, every hat was lifted, but that
which lasted till they got home, and
long afterward, was the hand-shake of
the Drumtochty men.

(To be concluded in next issue.)

OUR EMBLEM.

THE maple-leaf fades slowly out,
Reluctance beams in each bright fold

And, blushing crinison red, she throws

A parting kiss of yellow gold.

Verdant in spring-time infancy,
And g .Iden-red in weeping fall,

Is not our tender maple-leaf
' lie fairest emblem of them all?

A. P. McKIsHNIE.
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CABOT AND OTHER WESTERN EXPLORERS.

BY THE HON. C. H. MACKINTOSH, LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF THE N. W.
TERRITORIES.

0 N the 17th of February last, theSenate Chamber of the Parlia-
ment of Canada presented a pageant
happily conceived and admirably di-
rected by Her Excellency the Count-
ess of Aberdeen. That termed a
Fancy Ball was, in reality, a signi-
ficant object lesson, illustrative of
various epochs in Cariadian history,
eminently calculated to awaken inter-
est in personages who, during success-
ive periods, had been prominent in
the discovery, settlement and progress
of the Dominion. It was history in
the concrete, from days when, in 982,
Eirek, or Leif Eirekson, and his Norse-
men penetrated the Polar regions,
discovering Iceland and Greenland,
to modern times, with Canada, a
branch of the Empire, ber people in-
dustrious, contented and prosperous,
enjoying all the blessings of constitu-
tional rule, and having, as the repre-
sentative of Her Majesty, a Governor-
General who closely identifies himself
with the material interests of the
commonwealth.

Past and present were happily
blended: John Cabot, surrounded by
his Venetian friends ; Jacques Cartier,
Champlain; the early French and
English in Acadia-de Monts, Sir
William Alexander and Charles de la
Tour; the days of Maisonneuve; New
France under de Tracy, Frontenac and
other courtiers of the "Grande Mon-
arque " period; English Acadia in the
days of " Evangeline," and Montcalm
and Wolfe; the coming of the United
Empire Loyalists-God bless themi-
and the regime of Murray and Haldi-
mand and Simcoe; and then the modern
or " up-to-date " statesman-a type
we always have with us! It was,
indeed, a beautiful conception, a patri-

otic idea, an event worthy of being
perpetuated, greatly assisting those
who had for many months stiiven to
direct pub ic attention to, and win
sympathy for, a national design-the
Cabot Revival. It remains to be seen
what Ontario and Nova Scotia will
accomplish, particularly if the other
Provinces throughout the Dominion
co-operate in this prospective jubilee.

When Henry VII., emerging from
an atmosphere of apathy and grab,
tickled the palm of "him who founde
the new Isle," with a gift of £10 Os.
Od., he doubtlesslypremised that "John
Kabotto, Venecian," would not be sole
beneficiary. This sudden freak of
munificence must have astounded all
conversant with the avaricious in-
stincts of their sovereign. On the
other hand, he may have been impelled
by considerations altogether foreign
to issues affecting Britain's geograph-
ical boundaries. Roasting Lollard
martyrs, variegated branding, unartist-
ic ear-slitting, extortions and quelling,
resultant revolutions, were becoming
monotonous as well as exceedingly
dangerous operations. Added to this,
there existed a widespread conviction
that treasure passing within Royalty's
abnormally lengthy reach seldon es-
caped absorption. This startling mani-
festation of prodigality was, therefore,
a masterpiece of diplomacy, albeit a
severe wrench to majestic purse-
strings. Cabot may have been satis-
fied, although, on a second occasion,
when " given and graunten " permis-
sion to re-visit " the londe and isles of
late founde by the seid John," he
stayed at home, deputing his son,
Sebastian, to conmand the expedition.

Republics have flourished, empires
decayed,'since then, and the year 1897,
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marking the four hundredth anniver-sary of John Cabot's journey in quest
of the Western World, and passage
thence to the gorgeous kingdoms ofAsia, naturally revives days when
European traders, bearing the stand-
ard of a broader commercial intelli-
gence, if not higher civilization, co-quetted with the East, only to meet
with gruesome rebuffs. Brigandage
and bloodshed followed ail venturing
into Turconania, Upper India and thefastnesses and deserts of Thibet; andw hile pioneers were
alive to the nag-

ificence of Cathay,the splendours of
P0 0 's Zipangu, theColossal resources
and vast possibili- Atics of the languo-
rous Orient, thosewhose niecks had
heen spared wisely

d ded that ex-
isting advantages
were, to some ex-
thousachimnerical ; as

sn s have done
since they looked
yearnngly towards
the Westfor a high-
Way tothe promised
hnnd.

No Wonder King
Henry squandered
£10 Os. Od. upon the d-eventerprise or the
hero1e navigator,
Columbuswillingly
gave the best years of a patient life,
battling with the elements of physicalnature. Persevering, self-reliant, in-trepid-who more competent to assistin solving the mystie problem of theGreat Unknown ? Some authorities
Speculatively affirm that Cabot, sailing
to the West, reached Labrador, Prince
Edward Island or Newfoundland; itis more probable-if maps and charts
possess virtue-that he sighted Nova
Scotia, or the Island of Cape Breton,arriving at the northern portion of

the continent long before Columbus
reached the Orinoco. Why not ad-
mit that the area was too great for
one man to discover, and that until
Nansen, making a second attempt,
stands on the earth's pivot, sees lati-
tude disappear, and, by a twist of his
heel, " travels every degree of longi-
tude," or Andree and his companions
hover over the North Pole, sage or
scientist should pause ere rendering
even a tentative verdict upon the
boundaries of this continental domain?

To be sure, the
neighbouring Re-
public seldon suf-
fers from excessive
mnodesty, the very
best being never
too good to claim,
eventhoughthepro-
perty or privilege of
others; still, if mon-
opoly is craved,
Canadians would
doubtless meet their
demands, yielding
a modicum of the
glory, the achieve-
ments, the faine of
Christopher Colum-
bus, while canonis-
ing the man who
sailed from Bris-
tol - John Cabot.

Equally would they
give credit to those
distinguished ex-
plorers, Lewis and
Clarke, while re-

serving their allegiance for the man
who inscribed upon the rock-bound
shores of the Pacific, " Alexander
Mackenzie - from Canada by land,
July 22nd, 1793." Captain Clarke
and his companion, Lieutenant
Lewis, certainly left the Atlantic
coast in June, 1803, reaching the
mouth of the Columbia in 1805. It
must be remembered, however, that
trading-posts had been established by
Canadian merchants from the River
St. Lawrence to the Rocky Moun-
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tains, and fron Hudson's Bay to Peace
River, and explorations extended from
Lake Superior to the Arctic Ocean,
when the entire region from the Mis-
souri to the Pacific had not even heard
the white man's footfall. Surely,
then, one of the greatest colonies of
the Empire can reasonably claim for
Sir Alexander Mackenzie the honour
of having made the first overland
journey, north of the Gulf of Mexico,
to the Pacific Ocean, and such men as
Simon Fraser and David Thompson,
whose perilous expeditions resulted in
the discovery of the sources of the
Fraser and Thompson Rivers, as hav-
ing preceded many of those now
specially eulogized by American en-
thusia-ts. John Jacob Astor's coin-
pany in Oregon; the achievements of
overland travellers fron Utah and
Nevada to California; Wý'yeth s tramp
from Massacliussetts to Oregon, cer-
tainly proved what dangers were en-
countered and difficulties overcome
by energy, resolution and undaunted
courag'e. On the other hand, all the
western country now forming portions
of the Dominion was explored by
Canadians, or th se trading within
Canadian boundaries. Flaccid muscle
never was indigenous to this soil;
hence, a little self-glorification is ex-
cusable, particularly as scant recogni-
tion has been vouchsafed those early
pioneers either by the Empire proper
or her robust colonies. It is reason-
able, then, that, aiid the pomp and
spléndour of a commemorative Cabot
revival, those who pierced the interior
of America and gave practical forn
to what else would have been but the
dream of a navigator, should not be
forgotten.

Truly, there were giants in the earth
in those days; a marvellous race of
men faithful unto death to that which
duty dictated; a galaxy of memorable
characters; a group of Titans, who
trembled only before the phantom-
Failuie. Not alone Alexander Mac-
kenzie; long ere this time, by land
and sea and river, hardy pioneers had

found a labour of love in the wilds of
Lakes Huron, Ontario and Superior.
The Fi ench pioneers under Champlain
had ascende-l the Ottawa in 1615;
Fathers Raymbault and Jogues had
(1640) penetrated the north shore of
Lake Supeuior, and reached Sault Ste.
Marie. Albanel had (1671) accom-
plished an overland expedition from
Quebec to Hudson's Bay, and Noyon
visited the Lake of the Woods; La
Verendrye (1731-39) had reached the
Saskatchewan, and his son, Cievalier
La Verendrye, had penetrated within
the Rocky Mountain zone; LaSalle
had pierced the interior of America to
die by the hands or assassins, while
the pious Friar Ribourde (1680), bre-
viary in hand, hiad fallen beneath the
war-clubs of savages, for whose salva-
tion he had renounced courtly honours
and preferments.

Nor should the agents of the great
fur companies, notably of two, the
" Hudson's Bay " and the " North-
West," before the consolidation of
those rival concerns in 1821, be for-
gotten. Only men of iron nerve and
indomitable courage could have pene-
trated the Rocky Mountains in those
early da* s, establishing posts at vari-
ous points in British Columbia (then
New Caledonia). In 1805, we find
them on Macleod Lake; in 1806, on
Stewart Lake; in 1807, on the Fraser,
then called the Jackanut, at Fort
George. They are discovered in 1808,
coursing the Thompson River; in 18 1,
facing the dangers or the Columbia,
from its northern bend at Boat En-
campnent to the mouth of the great
stream. W- find them in what is now
Oregon, in Washington Territory, and
far to the north, within the shadows
of the Arctic Circle. Wherever trade
justified t eir operations, these men
forced a pathway to its very centre.

It was ordained, however, that Alex-
ander Mackenzie should become the
central figure of an epoch in western
annals, rendering services to civiliza-
tion far in advance of any interior ex-
plorer. He brought a new world into
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existence ; opened a
new field; inspired a ' '

school of hardy en-
thusiasts; and, ere
Passing to his long
home, realized in a
spirit of humility, yet
with justifiable pride,
that he had accom-
plished something
worthy, something
beneficial, something
ennobling, something
entitling him to the
love and respect of
future generations.

Ris is the story of
agreat man's triumph
over obstacles seem-
ifgly insurmount-
able, the chronicle of
events pregnant with
vital consequences to
the British Empire;
for to-day the Domin-
ion of Canada exer-
cises sovereignty over
the greater part of the
American continent;
two oceans are con-
nected by links of steel, while Great
Britain controls the shortest and safest
route to her possessions in the East.
One intrepid spirit, inspiring those
whom he directed, accomplished mar-
vellous work, achieving a splendid
Victory over the combined forces of
Nature. Hence, to chronicle the his-
toric journey, with all its graphic in-
cidents ; to paint the pictures of brave
men struggling to assert man's supre-
macy; to describe hair-breadth escapes
from flood, hand-to-hand encounters
with vindictive savages, is not the de-
sign of this brief record; suffice to
know tlat perils were successfully en-
countered, difficulties grappled with
and overcome. Across snow-packed,
tree-strewn gorges; over widely-gap-
ing crevasses; through swollen streans
and cataracts, roaring above rocky
beds; through canyons, where human
life liad never before pulsated ; be-

SEBASTIAN CABOT.

neath crashing boulders, and along
ledges seemingly suspended in mid-
air; forcing a pathway through track-
less mazes of dense forests, these cru-
saders accomplished that which en-
titles them to the love, the reverence,
the admiration of all generations.

One can imagine the interest awak-
ened in the mind of Alexander Mac-
kenzie, as Simon Frazer, fifteen years
afterwards (1808), arrived at Fort
George, and was advised by the In-
dians to turn back or perish-the very
point where Mackenzie decided to re-
trace his steps, thus reaching the coast
by a shorter route. In Senator Mas-
son's quotations from Fraser's Jour-
nal, in " Les Bourgeois de la Compag-
nie ou Nor-d-Ouest," the appalliig
dangers are graphically described.
Narrow canyons, steep precipices con-
tracting the roaring waters, "turbu-
lent, noisy, and awful to behold; "
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rapids, cascades, intercepting rocks,
the portaging of heavy loads, crossing
ravines, passing along the declivity of
mountains-all conspired to strike
terror into the hearts of the bravest.
"Spuzzum " was reached, where now
stands the Canadian Pacific Railway-
station, a few miles east of Yale. Lit-
tle did Simon Fraser dream, as lie
gazed upon the scene, that'those were
born who would witness the opening
of a great trans-continental railway
through this weird and apparently
impassable country; that against the
face of the rocks, 150 feet above the
boisterous river, rails would be laid,
and trestles brought into requisition,
and the roar of the locomotive heard
amid the crags and gorges and peaks
of these terribly impressive wilds.

Poor Fraser, he did his work well!
David Thompson, too, after whom
another great river is named, should
not be forgotten ; for these great
men, Mackenzie, Frazer, and Thomp-
son, are one in historie importance.
Thompson, in 1800, made an unsucess-
ful attempt to reach the coast by m ay
of a pass supposed to be that since
utilized by the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way. Unequal to the task of fighting
hordes of Indians, lie returned. In
1807, however, lie went in a southerly
direction. entered Howe's Pass, and
reached the Columbia and Kootenay
Lake, the sufferings of himself and
his men being described as terrible. A
long line of explorers followed: Gab-
riel Franchere, Ross Cox, Alexander
Henry, D. W. Harmon, John Mac-
leod, Sir George Simpson, Alexander
Ross, David Douglas, Robert Camp-
bell, and hosts of others, each conti-
buting to the volume of information.
A son of John Macleod, Malcolm, at
present resides in Ottawa; his father
rendered great service to the country,
being an intrepid explorer, and a very
able man. Mr. Malolm Macleod was
an earnest advocate of the construc-
tion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
writing under the nom de plume of
"Britannicus." He is universally re-

spected, but, being reduced in cir-
cumstances, is consequently without
friends. Talk about republies being
ungrateful; savage or civilized, mon-
archical or despotie - governments,
like individuals, too frequently forget
to reward according to merit.

Consult any standard Encyclo e-
dia, one may find references to, but
no distinct epitome of, the career of
Simon Fraser, the explorer. True,
James Baillie Fraser is mentioned, a
diplomatist, traveller and author, who
"displayed great skill in water col-
ours ;" and Simon Fraser, Baron
Lovatt, a Jacobite intriguer and " born
traitor," who appears to have caused
so great a stir in courtly circles that
the edge of an axe was requisite to
suppress his exuberant vitality. But
Simon Fraser, the intrepid western
explorer, is not included. Well, per-
haps the i ame of David Thompson,
another giant in tie field of discovery,
may be found. Not so! Sir Ben-
jamin Thompson appears, a brilliant
scholar and philanthropist, born in
Massachussetts, who, when in London,
devoted much time to the study of
" how to cure smoking chimnies," and
to the founding of an institution de-
signed to make " vicious and aban-
doned people happy;" then Thomas
Perronet Thompson, a political econo-
mist, and writer of a treatise on musi-
cal acousties, forming the basis of the
" Tonie Sol-fa system of music; " and
poor James Thompson, who wrote the
" City of Dreadful Night," and lived
and died in an atmosphere of opium
and alcohol; next, Sir Charles W.
Thompson, a student of the biological
conditions of the depths of the sea:
then James Thompson, the poet, wliose
generous publish r allowed him three
guineas for the " Seasons." These are
remembered; but Simon Fraser and
David Thompson, who proved how
valuable heritage the Empire poss-
essed in New Columbia, seemingly
lad no existence, either in the flesh or
in the hearts of unappreciative coun-
trymen.
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Not until recently have the direct
successors to this British portion of
the New World put forth any effoit
to glorify the memories of those ad-
venturous spirits. Where stands the
marble bust? Where rests the storied
urn, indicative of national apprecia-
tion and national gratitude ? Alas!
to know human nature is to lose faith
in humanity The Rocky Mountains,
God's own creations, these perpetuate
the fame of Sir Alexander Mackenzie,
while two mighty streams,
in theirwild careerthrough
gorges and canyons, pro-
claim the deeds~of heroes,
but sound eternal reproach-
es to those who have for-
gotten the dead.

True, Simon Fraser was
offered an imperial title,
dying at St. Andrew's,
Quebec, at the age of 89
years, in abject poverty, a
mniserable pittance of a
pension being vouchsafed
his relatives : David
Thompson, chivairous, loy-
al and self-sacrificing, un-
able to procure the simple
necessaries of life* passing
from the scene at Longeuil,
near Montreal, on the 18th
February, 1857, at the age
of 87. One turns in dis-
gust froin evidence of ne-
glected worth, fervéntly
praying that a day may
dawn witnessing the re-
cognition of merit while
the warm flush of life pulsates in the
veims, not awaiting posterity's ver-
dict to glorify and perpetuate it by
mocking eulogies on stone. Bread
sustains life-marbled laudation is for
departed greatness.

If monumental columns commem-
orative of Canadian explorers are few,
a similar paucity of historic paintings
is noticeable; nor can the plea be
entered that native artists were in-
capable; the truth is, those competent
to perform met with scant encourage-

ment. Some galleries contain a limit-
ed number of pictures, chief amongst
which that of a swarthy gentleman,
rather gaudily apparelled, bearing a
sword of somewhat modern design,
his sea-legs evidently in prime condi-
tion, his right hand shading bis eyes
from perpetual sunshine, while sur-
ioundings suggest a generous assort-
ment of early nautical appliances.
This is " Columbus discovering Am-
erica "; failing a gentle reminder, the

ALEXANDER MACKENZIE.

vast array of sanguinary natives on
the distant shore, tumbling over one
another in mad frenzy and excite-
ment, might naturally create doubt
whether, in reality, America was not
discovering Columbus! Tomahawks
and feathers have at all times possess-
ed attractions for artistic genuis; in
some cases, if the Indians were half
as bad as painted they must have
been an exceedingly scurvy lot. How-
ever, men like Catlin in the United
States, and Kane in Canada, rescued
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them from the tube-emptying of ama-
teurish destroyers and layers-on of
heavy colouring, bequeathing to pos-
terity a few of the redeeming features
of those whom modern civilization,
with dogmatic assurance, placed in the
general category of feudal savages.

Canadians are in no respect de-
ficient in national spirit; what they
have accomplished is in evidence. As
with other young communities, com-
mon-sense, perhaps, convinced them
that they could not live upon scenery
alone, nor expend all their strength and
industry in erecting marble columns.
They were aware that vast sums had
been devoted to the discovery of a
channel between the eastern and west-
ern coast-a passage from Europe to
Asia-in seas coterminous with the
Dominion. They were aware that
from Viking days, until Behring per-
ished on a lonely isle in the Straits
commemorating his name, the grim
probability of failure haunted each
navigator. They had read of those
who sailed across the Polar Sea, when
Phipps, with Horatio Nelson as " Mid-
dy," experienced the frigid reception
vouchsafed those who ventured intc
latitude 80° 37"; later, they mourned
the fate of Franklin, and gloried over
the exploits of others who undertook
to pierce impenetrable ice-fields. Ir
more recent times they promoted th
great overland expedition, by whicl
the true highway to Asia, througl
British Territory, was established. S
when, on the 7th of November, 1885
at Craigellachie, in the Eagle pass o
the Rocky Mountains, Sir Donal
Smith, a leading director of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, drove the spik
destined to tap the commerce o
Cathay,no wonder that cheers, might,
cheers, went up ! The North-west pas
sage to' Asia had become a reality
not altogether over oceans, but by
speedier method of transport and
splendid triumph of engineering skil
As the last ring of the hammer r
echoed through the mountains, ever

Province had, indeed, perhaps unwit-
tingly, united in perpetuating the
name and fane of Cabot, Mackenzie,
Frazer, and Thompson.

There is more to be done now that
the clouds are rolling away, lethargic
indifference disappearing before a sud-
denly awakened sense of national
duty. Let a mighty shaft, erected on
the rugged cliffs of Cape Breton, pro-
claim that not alone the Royal Society
of Canada, but every subject of Her
Majesty throughout the Dominion, be
he English, French or German, appre-
ciates the splendid heritage bequeath-
ed by the Bristol explorer. This being
accomplished, what of Alexander Mac-
kenzie ? What of Simon Fraser?
What of David Thompson ? Have
we no Canadian artists ? Have we
no Canadian sentiment? We have
both-each awaiting the appeal. To
begin with, no more appropriate paint-
ing could be suggested than Sir Alex-
ander Mackenzie, after a marvellous
overland journey, completed on the
22nd of July, 1793, stamping the im-
press of his personality and the
sovereignty of his country upon the
coast of what is now British Colum-
bia. True, the mountains will forever
be monuments commemorative of
heroes like Mackenzie, Fraser and
Thompson; the cloud-capped peaks
proclaim their prowess; the rushing

i waters sound peans of praise; for
i wherever mighty Nature, asserting

herself,
"Sits alone,

Majestic on her craggy throne,"

d the record of these men will be found.
,-But Canada should do justice to, their

e memories. True to their generation,
,f have generations been true to themn.?
y They renounced station, ease, afflu-

mence:- yet, to-day, none so poor as to
'do thein reverence none so rich as

* to be witling to perpetuate throughout
a the ages the memory of their clivai-
1. rous achievements.

Y C. H. Mackintosh.
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CHRISTMASTIDE.

S ING me a song of the Winter timeWhen the blustering North winds blow,
And the forest boughs are deep with rime,
And the fields with drifting snow!
Sing me a song of the fristy air,
And the long nights white and still,
When the great stars gleam ,f the Northern Bear,
And the round moon rises cold and fair
O'er the crest of the tamarack hill.

Sing me a song of the Christmas time,
And the morning of blessed birth,
When the resonant bells accordant chime
Their message of joy on earth !
Sing me a song of the princely art
Of the bounteous hand benign,
That blesses unseen, unguessed, apart,
The outcast fate of some hopeless heart,
With the grace of a gif t divine.

Sing me a song of the evergreen,
And the holly berries red
On the festooned wall of the festive hall,
And the mistletoe overhead !
Sing me a song of the ample cheer,
And the laughter running free,
When the hear t, emboldened, forgets to fear,
Forgiving the faults of the waning year,

And blessing the one to be!

Sing me a song of the pine log's blaze,
And the home-made cakes and wine!

Of the romping garne and the dance's maze,
And the eyes that sparkling shine
Sing me a song of the crystal stream,
And the starlit sky above;
Of the moonlit roads, and the flying team,
Of the glimmering meadows of snow adream,

And the heart adream with love!

CHARLES GORDON RoGERs.
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THE CABOT CELEBRATION.

BY THE AUTHOR OF THE " MEMOIRS OF SIR JOHN MACDONALD."

S O much has been written during thepast two years on the subject of
the approaching four hundredth anni-
versary of the landing of John Cabot
upon the shores of America-or, as
some term it, of the discovery of
Canada-and such unanimity of sen-
timent displayed in regard to the
propriety of fitly commemorating that
event, that the few observations here
submitted may seem to savour of pre-
sumption on the part of the present
writer. Yet it can scarcely be doubt-
ed that large and important questions,
such as are involved in the considera-
tion of the Cabot voyages, may be ex-
amined from more than one point of
view, with advantage to all those ani-
mated by a genuine love of historic
research. The discussion which has
already taken place upon this subject
furnishes an illustration of this. In
the light of friendly criticism, the more
extreme pretensions of the original
promoters of the celebration have been
quietly abandoked, and those of less
extravagant character re-stated with
comparative moderation.

Before going farther, it may be well
to direct attention to the original pre-
sentation of this subject.

The generally received opinion
among Canadians, for which, no doubt,
our school histories and guide-books
are largely responsible, is that John
Cabot, sailing under a commission
from Henry VII., landed somewhere
in the vicinity of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence on the 24th June, 1497, and
took possession of the whole country
in the name of the King of England.
On the same day he discovered Prince
Edward Island, which he named the
Isle of St. John, being noved thereto
by the fact that the 24th June is the
Festival of St. John the Baptist. In

an article entitled, " The Fourth Cen-
tury of Canadian History," published
in the CANADIAN MAGAZINE for Janu-
ary, 1895, Mr. O. A. Howland, M.P.P.,
adopts this, which may be termed the
popular view, and elaborates it with
great vigour and precision. There is
no doubt in his mind as to the lead-
ing facts, nor as to the-profound im-
portance and far-reaching consequen-
ces of the event.

"It was," he writes, " a circumstance
of no small importance, not merely as a
matter of dry historical record, but as
pregnant with the course of future events,
that on that 24th June, 1497, John Cabot
took posession of the mouth of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence for the English King,
and set flying the Red Cross of St. George
from the headland of Cape Breton. St.
John's day, June 24th, 1497, the date of
Cabot's discovery, may fairly be taken as
the true beginning of the history of
Canada."

In the course of the same article he
boldly proclaims John Cabot " the
discoverer of Canada."

Mr. Howland, who certainly does
not lack the courage of his convic-
tions, subsequently embodied these
views in a Bill, having for its object
the incorporation of the Canadian His-
torical Exhibition, which he himself
introduced into the Ontario Legisla-
ture. The opening lines of the pre-
amble of this Bill, as originally draft-
ed, read as follows:

"WIIEREAS the twenty-fourth day of
June, 1897, will be the four hundredth an-
niversary of the discovery of Canada by
the landing of John and Sebastian Cabot
upon the shore of Cape Breton.-"

Lord Melbourne is said to have ex-
pressed the wish that he could be half
as sure of anything as " Tom " Macau-
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lay was of everything. Were that
nobleman in our midst to-day, his soul
would doubtless be moved to envy at
the abounding confidence displayed by
the draughtsman of this measure, com-
pared with whose cocksureness even
Lord Macaulay's splendid audacity
fals far short.

Having regard to the eminently
controversial nature of the subject, al-
most every point of which is envel-
oped in deep obscurity, the dogmatic
tone of this preanble suggests nothing
more forcibly than the decrees of an
Ecumenical Council. One involun-
tarily looks for the concluding male-
diction which the Roman pontiff is
wont to pronounce against all who
" shall presume to contradiet this our
detinition." Indeed, it requires no
great stretch of fancy to imagine Par-
liament being invited to declare that:

"If any one shall say that the 24th
June, 1897, will not be the four hundredth
anniversary of the discovery of Canada
let him be anathema."

" If any one shall not be ashamed to
affirm that John and Sebastian Cabot did
not land on the shore of Cape Breton let
him be anathema."

In order to appreciate the slender-
ness of the data on which this pro-
nouncement is founded, it may be well
to state just what is certainly known
of the event proposed to be com-
memorated.

At the outset it must be premised
that whatever knowledge we possess
of John Cabot is at second hand. We
do not know whether lie wrote any
accounts of his voyages, or traced any
maps. None have come down to us,
and we are forced to depend primari-
ly upon a few sentences in letters
written by Spanish and Italian en-
voys at the English Court, who ob-
tained, or who inay have obtained,
their information from Cabot himself.
These letters, one or two historical re-
ferences of even less weight, and a
map purporting to be the work of
Sebastian Cabot (who is now generally

ELEBRATION. '59

admitted to have been a colossal hum-
bug and pretender) comprise our
sources of information.

It is, however, historically accept-
ed as true that John Cabot, a natur-
alized Venetian of Genoese birth,
long resident in England, in his ship
the Matthew of Bristol, sailed from
the port of Bristol-we do not
know exactly when-bound for the
new world. He bore with him a
patent from Henry VII., empower-
ing hin to discover and take posses-
sion for the English Crown of all lands
" which before this time have been un-
known to all Christians." He dis-
covered and landed upon some por-
tion of the North American continent,
and was back in England before the
10th of August, 1497.

" Probably no question in the history
of this continent," writes Dr. S. E. Daw-
son, has been the subject of so much dis-
cussion as the lives and voyages of the
two Cabots. Their personal character,
their nationality, the number of the voy-
ages they made, and the extent and direc-
tion of their discoveries, have been, and
still are, keenly disputed over. The share,
moreover, of each in the credit due for the
discoveries made is a very battle ground
for historians. Some learned writers at-
tribute everything to John Cabot; others
would put him aside and award all the
credit to his second son, Sebastian The
dates even of the voyages are disputed ;
and very learned professors of history in
Portugal do not hesitate to declare that
the voyages are apocryphal, the discoveries
pretended, and the whole question a mys-
tification."

Let us now proceed to examine in
detail the opening recitals of the Bill
above mentioned, as originally intro-
duced, and briefly to indicate where
they overstep the limits of ascertained
fact.

" Whereas, the twenty-fourth day of
June, 1897, will be the four hundredth
anniversary-"

If John Cabot did indeed land on
the 24th June, 1497, then, waiving
the ten days involved in the circum-
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stance that he reckoned by the Julian
Calendar, this statement is indisput-
ably correct; but the date of his land-
ing is not absolutely free from doubt.
Harrisse, Dawson, Bourinot and other
writers agree in fixing it at 1497,
which there are many reasons for be-
lieving to be the correct date; but, on
the other hand, Tarducci and D'Ave-
zac, both high authorities, affirm that
the year was not 1497, but 1494, and
in support of their contention appeal
to what is commonly called the map
of Sebastian Cabot, whereon the date
accompanying the legend prima tien a
vista is plainly written, both in Roman
numerals and Arabie figures, 1494.
Moreover, Mr. Harrisse, while accept-
ing the year 1497, is of opinion that
the landfall took place earlier in the
season than the 24th June.

" of the discovery of Canada-"

This expression, as applied to any
act of John Cabot, is simply a misno-
mer. Admitting every other state-
ment in the Bill to be true, it is not
pretended that Cabot entered the estu-
ary of the St. Lawrence at all, and,
consequently, could not have discover-
ed Canada unless he travelled over-
]and. In 1497 Cape Breton was in
nowise a part of what throughout the
succeeding centuries was known as
Canada. It did not become so for 370
years thereafter, and to speak of the
man who first landed on the shores of
Cape Breton as having thiereby dis-
covered Canada betrays an inexact-
ness of thought which it is not easy
to parallel, even by way of illustra-
tion. Let us suppose, however, that
the West Indies were some day to be-
come united with this country, a re-
mote, though-in view of the fact
that only a few years ago negotiations
were moted looking to the incorpor-
ation of Jamaica with the Dominion
-a not wholly impossible contingen-
cy. In that event, according to this
Bill, Cabot would have to 1be taken
down from his pinnacle; for by parity
of reasoning, Columbus, and not he,

would then be the discoverer of Can-
ada.

"h y the landing of John and Sebastian
Cabot-"

There is no documentary proof and,
consequently, no certainty that Sebas-
tian Cabot accompanied his father on
the first voyage,although it lias always
been taken for granted that he did.
Harrisse, who discusses the point, says
the only circumstance which inay be
cited as bearing thereon goes to show
that he did not. Opinions, probably,
will differ as to the value of Harrisse s
inference ; but, be this as it may, the
statement admits of argument, and,
therefore, should not be postulated in
an Act of the Legislature.

" upon the shore of Cape Breton."

It is greatly to be regretted that Mr.
Hat risse was not aware of this forth-
coming statutory pronouncement be-
fore writing his exhaustive volume of
500 pages on the Cabot voyages,
which has recently appeared. In that
monument of industry and research
Mr. Harrisse is largely occupied with
the determination of this vexed ques-
tion. He examines the subject from
every possible point of view, and final-
ly decides that the vicinity of Cape
Chidley, at the entrance of Hudson
Straits, is the spot he is seeking.
There, hundreds of miles from Cape
Breton, far up on the Labrador coast,
in his opinion, did John Cabot first
touch the soil of America.

Judge Prowse, of Newfoundland,
too, is equally unlucky. In his bis-
tory of Newfoundland lie re-affirms
the position previously taken by him,
that Cape Bonavista in Newfoundland
marks Cabot's landfall. It is true he
does not give any reasons worth men-
tioning for his belief, but he is none
the less positive on that account.

More fortunate than either of the
above-named gentlemen is Dr. Samuel
Ed ward Dawson,one of the best author-
ities upon the dawn of civilization on
this continent. Dr. Dawson bas re-
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cently written two interesting papers
upon the voyages of the Cabots, and
it would be diflicult to over-estimate
the patience, thoroughness, and fair-
ness displayed by him in his treat-
ment of the obscure and perplexing
problems which lie seeks to solve.
Possessed of a practical acquaintance
with the North American seaboard,
which Mr. Harrisse evidently lacks,
he has thereby been able successfully
to impugn more than one of that
author s deductions; and while, in
consequence of the paucity of data at
their command, botb writers are soine-
times compelled to draw conclusions
par les cheveux, there can be little
doubt that if Dr. Dawson bas not ab-
solutely succeeded in proving his the-
ory that the landiall was on Cape
Breton, ho has at least demonstrated
the high improbability of its having
been on Labrador.

These few references to the current
literature upon the subject suffice to
show that every stateient in the
opening lines of the preamble under
review is either contrary to fact or
adimittedly the subject of controversy.
Its unwarranted dogmatismn was so
palpably at variance with historic ac-
curacy that it bad scarcely seen the
ligbt of day ere it was promptly re-
modelled and issued from commiîttee,
shorn, at any rate, of its more amusing
features. The Act, however, as it
stands on the Statute Book of Ontario,
discloses that the process of excision
was untimely stayed; witness, for ex-
ample, the statement that important
benefits to this country and to civili-
zation have followed from the discov-
ery of the Cabots. This is but a
qualified and guarded statement of
what is more openly expressed else-
where, and what, indeed, gives the
key-note to the proposed celebration,
namnely, that we Canadians owe our
British connection, and all its conse-
quent advantages, to the fact of John
and Sebastian Cabot having landed on
the shore of North Amerinca.

Dr. Moses Harvey, a well-known

historical writer of Newfoundland, in
a letter to Dr. Bourinot, puts this idea
very clearly :

"In virtue of Cabot's discoverie, Eng-
land established her claims to the sover-
eignty of a large portion of these nor-
thern lands. The bsh wealth of these
northern seas, which Cabot was the first
to make known, speedi'y attracted fisher-
men ; and for the protection and develop-
ment of the fisheries colonies were first
planted. Other nations, such as Fr.Luce,
prohted bv the great discovery. That
North Ainerica is now so largely occupied
by an English-speaking population, with
all their vast energies and accumulated
wealth, lias been largely owing to the
daring genius of Cabot, who opened a
pathway to the northern portion of the
n.-w hemisphere. But for Cabot, Spain
might have monopolized discovery in
North as well as S-uth America; English
and French enterp'ise might have taken
different directions, and the hitory of
North America been shaped in different
fashion.

"The genius and courage of Cabot were
second only to those of Columbus. He,
too, pushed out in a little barque into the
unknown waters of one of the stormiest
seas in the world, braving its perils, and
opened the way to new and boundless re-
gions of natural wealth. Cartier, Mar-
quette, La Salle, followed as explorers.
" The Old Dominion," founded by Sir
Walter Raleigh, was the first of that clus-
ter of co onies which finally developed
into the United States. Quebec was
founded, and the occupation of Canada
commenced. All this was the outcome of
Cabot's voyage in 1497. As truly as
Columbus pioneered the way in the sou th
did Cabot open the way to a far nobler '

civilization in the north, the developments
of which continue to expand before our
eyes to-day. As Fiske bas well remarked
in his " Discovery of America " : " The
first fateful note that heralded the coming
Eniglish supremacy was sounded when
John Cab >t's tiny craft sailed out from
Bristol Channel, on a bright May morn-
ing of 1497."

Ex uno disce omnee. Now, beyond
the fact that there was sequence and
succession in point of time between the
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Cabot voyage and,let us say,the found-
ing of Quebec, as there inust always be
between events that are not simultane-
ous, it is difficult to see what connec-
tion there exists between Cabot and
Champlain, or how England established
ber claims to North America by virtue
of Cabot's discovery. It is not even by
any means certain that Cabot was the
6rst European to reach the shores of
North Ainerica. Parkman, no mean
authority, says of the Basques that
there is some reason to believe that
their cod fishery on the banks of
Newfoundland existed before the days
of Cabot; and Bourinot, in his inter-
eating monograph on Cape Breton, ex-
presses the opinion that both Basques
and Bretons "anchored their clumsy
vessels in the bays and harbours " of
that island before 13497.

As to the claim set up on behalf of
England's sovereignty over North
America by reason of Cabot's discov-
ery, nothing more shadowy and un-
substantial coiild well be imagined.
In the first place, it is not pretended
that either John Cabot or his son did
more than take formal possession of
the country. There was no attempt
at settlement or occupation. Yet, ac-
cording to the well understood prin-
ciples of international law, occupation
is essential to the establishment of a
title of discovery. Sir R. Phillimore
says upon this point (Conmentaries
upon International Law Ed., 1879.
Vol. 1, p. 333):

" Indeed, writers on International Law
agree that Use and Settlement, or, in
other words, continuous use, are indis-
pensable elements of occupation properly
so called. The mere erection of crosses,
landmarks, and inscriptions is ineffectual
for acquiring or maintaining an exclusive
title to a country of which no real use is
made."

Two hundred years after Cabot,
Dongan, Governor of New York, thus
ridiculed the French claims to the
Iroquois country, based on discovery:

" Pardon me if I say itt is a mistake,

except you will affirme that a few loose
fellowes rambling amongst Indians to
keep themselves from starving gives the
French a right to the Countrey." And
of the claim based on geographical di-
visions: " Your reason is that some rivers
or rivoletts of this country run out into
the great river of Canada. O, just God !
what new, farr-fetched, and unheard-of
pretence is this for a title to a country.
The French King may have as good a pre-
tence to all those Countrys that drink
clarett and brandy."

If the English Governor thus scoffed
at claims which Parkman holds were
clearly well founded, where can we
suppose he would have found sarcasm
with which to express his opinion of
the validity of pretensions based on
a discovery such as Cabot's? Then,
again: assuming the scanty informa-
tion concerning the ceremony which
we possess at second hand to be abso-
lutely true, so little did John Cabot
dream of enriching the Crown of Eng-
land with exclusive dominion, i. e.,
sovereignty over his "new founde
isle," that side by side with the ban-
ner of St. George he planted the lion
of St. Mark, in order that equal rights
might accrue to Venice with England;
and so little importance did Henry
VII. attach to the discovery, that he
considered Cabot's services requited
by the munificent gift of £10 from the
privy purse.

The sixteenth century ushered in a
period of great maritime activity.
Within seven years from the date of
Cabot's first voyage, French fishermen
were plying their calling in numbers
upon the coast of Newfoundland.
Eight years later two adventurous
Frenchnen, Denys of Honfleur and
Aubert of Dieppe, explored the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. The succeeding de-
cade witnessed the ill-starred venture
of Baron de Lery, who was followed
by Cartier, Roberval and LaRoche,
all of whom essayed to plant colonies
under the French flag. Their efforts,
though unsuccessful as regards their
immediate object, served, nevertheless,
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to preserve the continuity of national
purpose, until, under the patient care
of Samuel de Champlain, the seed at
length took root.

During all this time England gave
no indication that she viewed these
attempts on the part of France as any
interference with her interests. Is it
probable that Henry VIII or his mas-
culine daughter would have quietly
submnitted to such infringement of
their rights if they felt they possessed
any? Is it not more reasonable to
infer from England's silence that
Cabot's expedition was regarded as
possessing no national significance
whatever; that it was a mere fact
without effect which, when over,
straightway ceased to be?

A hundred years passed away, and
at length the English spirit of adven-
ture, which had long lain dormant,
awoke. Inspired by the wonderful
tales which came from across the sea,
her subjects began to follow in the
wake of their more enterprising neigh-
bours, and to press upon the French
settlements in the new world.

In the early years of the seven-
teenth century France held Canada
and Acadia by the right of original
occupation and settlement, uncontest-
ed from the beginning. At a some-
what later period we find England
occupying, by a similar tenure, what
is to-day known as the Eastern United
States. As was inevitable, the tradi-
tional enmities between these heredit-
ary foes broke out in the New World.
Each disputed the other's claim. They
fought, and England won; but can-
dour compels us to admit that she
owes her victory less to the strength
of her arguments than to her power
of enforcing them. The claim to
Acadia based on Cabot's discovèry,
then heard for the first time, seems to
have been nothing more than a con-
venient pretext for extending to the
New World that old-time feud be-
tween France and England, to which
their contests in North America were
generally incidental and subordinate.

Now that it has long served the pur-
pose for which it was invoked, there
does not seem to be any good reason
for attempting to invest it with the
attributes of reality. The underlying
motive for doing so is no doubt a
laudable desire to exalt the English
name. But surely Englishmen, of all
people, need not to draw upon their
imaginations or wander off into the
cloudland of tradition for legitimate
causes of pride. What can be at once
more true and more gratifying to the
national sentiment than to say openly
that England's title to Canada is by
the sword ? Why should we vainly
strive to pierce the gloom which
shrouds the name of Cabot, when we
can point to Wolfe, or, rather, to that
long doubtful conflict which, begin-
ning with the seizure of Quebec in
1629, was destined, a hundred and
thirty years later, to close in triumph
on the Heights of Abraham?

Dr. )awson, in his latest paper
upon the Cabots, naïvely expresses his
surprise at the "singular misconcep-
tion which has arisen in the minds of
somne of our French fellow-country-
men " as to the scope and purpose of
this celebration. He disavows any
intention in honouring Cabot of dero-
gating aught from Cartier's fame. As
far as Dr. Dawson personally is con-
cerned, there can be no doubt of this.
At the same time, in view of Mr. How-
land's article; of the Bill submitted to
the Legislature of Ontario, and to the
Parliament of Canada; and of the
many recorded expressions of English
opinion, the French-Canadians may
well be pardoned for offering a word
of protest. Why, Dr. Dawson himself
is so carried away by his patriotic im-
pulses, as to speak of the fragmentary
evidences which we possess at second-
hand of Cabot's voyages as " our title
deeds to this continent! " If the word
" our " be not -employed here in the
national, i.e., British, sense, this ex-
pression has no application, and if it
is so employed, what becomes of Car-

tier and Champlain?
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The writer of these lines yields to
no man in his attachment to England,
and in his appreciation of any move-
ment tending to emphasize and
strengthen Canaia's association with
the Mother- land. To one so constitut-
ed it would, no doubt, be gratifying to
believe that, first of white men, John
Cabot circumnavigated the Gulf of
St. Lawrenc -, acended our great
river, established bis dwelling-place
at Quebec, and surveyed the gleam-
ing Ottawa from the suminit of Mount
Royal. Truth, however, compels us to
acknowledge that the man who did
these things was not English, or rather
Italian, but French. He was not
named Cabot, but Cartier. We know
all about him. There is no question
as to the main features of his discov-
eries. We can trace bis adventurous
course day by day along our coasts,
nany points of which retain to this

hour the names which he bestowed.

That John Cabot was a brave and
skilful navigator we may well believe.
That hewas the firstEuropean of whom
we have certain knowledge to touch
the coast of North America is un-
doubted. We would fain know more
about him-why he did so much and
no more-just where he landed-how
long he renained-whether he made
any attempt at colonization-and why
his enterprise came to naught. Un-
happily, all this is oblivion. Viewed,
nevertheless, simply as an isolated
fact, Cabot's discovery is unquestion-
ably a highly interesting historical
achievement. The proposal to mark
the four hundredth anniversary of
its accomplishment is both opportune
and titting. At the same tiie, those
charged with the celebration would
do well to bear in mind that it adds to
no man's dignity to ascribe to him un-
just and unfounded pretensions.

Joseph Pope.

MILADY.

Lips, as cool as mountain dew;
Looks, as soft as summer's moon;

Breath, like rose-scent filtered through

The flowering bow'rs of June.

JoHN STUART THoMsoN.
NEw YORK.
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SUNDAY REST A GIVIL RIGHT.

BY JOHN CHARLTON, M.P.

T HE Sabbath observance question is
I not exclusively a religious one.

While the blessing of Sabbath obser-
vance rests upon divine appointment,
and the command, " Remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy," enjoins
a religious duty, the rest-day enjoyed
at the intervals provided by the fourth
commandment is in keeping with the
requirements of nature ; and the re-
spective periods assigned for labour
and for rest are exactly in accordance
with the needs of man.

Civil enactments protect the life of
the citizen and provide the punishment
for the crime of murder, and for un-
lawful attempts upon life. The same
authority protects the citizen in his
rights of property; provides the pun-
ishment for robbery, theft, swindling
and fraud; shields the citizen from
the attempt to deprive him of life,
liberty, or possessions through false-
hood and perjury; punishes the false
witness; throws the shield of its pro-
tection around the innocent and un-
suspecting, and punishes the ravisher
and the seducer. Al of these pro-
visions for securing to the citizen life,
liberty, security and good govern-
ment, are provisions for securing civil
rights. None of these enactments can
be characterized as an interference
with the rights of conscience, as mere
portions or appurtenances of a creed,
or as enactments of a religious char-
acter, and only binding upon Chris-

E (16

tians ; and yet each one of the list
derives its authority from the will of
the Creator,as revealed to man through
the medium of his commands contain-
ed in the decalogue.

Man is doomed to labour, or rather
labour is a condition of man's exist-
ence. In the far-away ages, when
the morning of his existence had barely
dawned, came the words from a Law-
giver whose authority could not be
questioned, and whose laws could not
be repealed : " In the sweat of- thy
face shalt thon eat bread." This sen-
tence was mitigated and its burden
lightened by the beneficent command
to abstain from labour on the seventh
day. This rest-day thus provided is
the toiler's heritage. Moreover, its
privilege is no mere religious obser-
vance. On the contrary, its enjoyment
is in the highest sense a human, a civil
right. It is a physical boon ; it is a
mental boon; and to the toiler its loss
is a calamity measureless and dire.
The individual, the corporation, or the
community that forces Sunday labour
upon the bread-earner is the foe of
humanity.

The centuries are rich with the
accumulating fruits of progress, all
acquired by the labour of man. Em-
pires have risen and fallen. Men have
laboured as slaves under the lash, as
ignorant vassals, and as freemen con-
scious of labour's rights and dignity.
But whether slave or free, the achieve-
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ment of labour's hosts have continued
to grow in importance, and have reach-
ed up to the full development of modern
civilization and progress. Vast strides
have been made in the development of
the industrial arts and in bringing
earth's wastes under cultivation. The
railway and the steamship have super-
seded the primitive modes of com-
munication. Nations separated by
wide distances are now neighbours and
have intimate relations. Man's ma-
terial condition has greatly improved,
and the fruits of his labours are abund-
ant beyond any previous period. He
has now reached a stage of develop-
ment and has accomplished material
results that present a startling con-
trast to his early condition. But he
has not outlived his dependence upon
the commands of his Creator. The
same old decalogue is the law to re-
strain and govern, and is, at the same
time, the venerable Magna Charta of
his liberties. Its provisions can only
be disregarded at his ruinous cost.
The observance of the weekly rest-day
still confers the most important social,
sanitary,intellectualand religious priv-
ileges; and, ainid the intensity of
action and the high pressure of our
generation, it is more essential to his
welfare than at any previous period.

Sunday observance legislation may
rest upon purely civil grounds and
will find in this a sufficient foundation,
even if divine obligation and religious
requirement is ignored. The proper
aiin of human enactment is to secure
justice and proinote the public wel-
fare. It cannot properly trample
upon human rights, reduce to a con-
dition of slavery, or deny protection
to the humble and the oppressed. A
law that is calculated to confer upon
the people great physical, material and
social blessings needs no defence.
Such a law may utterly ignore all
recognition of religious duty, and may
simply require the observance of the
Sunday rest-day so far as abstaining
from labour and unseemly recreations
and actions are concerned, because

sucli observance is held to promote
the public good. The results follow-
ing tihe enforcement of such a law
would clearly justify its enactment
from the purely civil standpoint only.
Among these results would be found
the protection of the toiler in the en-
joyment of a right essential to his
highest intellectual and physical in-
terests; protection from the conscience-
less greed of the classes who pocket
the dividends swelled by the Sunday
toil of the white slaves, whose natural
rights and religious scruples are ruth-
lessly trampled in the dust in the
scramble of the money-grabber and
the pleasure-seeker; the legal estab-
lishment of the best of all sanitary
arrangements resulting in the more
efficient promotion of public health,
cleanliness and self-respect; greatly
increased opportunity for securing the
benefits of the higher education fur-
nished by Church and Sabbath school ;
the resulting increase of Christian
homes which are the graduating
schools of good citizens and the bul-
wark of the State; the promotion of
temperance and the spirit of obedience
to the law, as well as of good morals
and social purity ; and the securing
to the toiler the rights of conscience
and religious liberty.

The State cannot with propriety be
indifferent to the operation of all
influences, religious or otherwise, that
tell upon the moral and physical con-
dition of the citizen, and the prohibi-
tion of obscene books and prints. The
suppression of obscene plays, the en-
forcement of quarantine tegulations,
the destruction of infected clothing,
the isolation of persons snitten with
infectious disease, and the destruction
of infected herds and flocks are in
line with, and justifiable upon, the
same grounds as would be provisions
for securing Sunday rest, because of
the moral and physical blessings which
result.

From the economie standpoint Sun-
day labour is worse than unnecessary.
The most serious economie problem of
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the day is to provide a remedy for the
business disturbances arising from
over-production. Sunday labour sim-
ply tends to intensify this evil. In
the near future, it is not improbable
that shortening the hours of labour
will be one of the remedies applied.
Cessation of Sunday labour is one of
the most obvious of the remedies for
over-production. Sunday labour is
never in the interest of the working-
man. Under present conditions of
production it means seven days' work
for six days' pay; nay, worse, it means
that seven days' labour will bring the
weekly wage below the figure that
would be given if the Sunday rest
were strictly adhered to.

Railway corporations are the most
remnorseless offenders against the rights
of labour. To remedy the evil so far
as the railways are concerned concur-
rent action is necessary, and individual
action can only be applied with diffi-
culty, and to a limited extent. An
adequate remedy for existing evils can
be provided only by the intervention
of civil authority. Intelligent railway
employees are not in favour of Sun-
day labour. The responsibility for
the evil comes home to the gentlemen
who pocket the dividends. Three-
quarters of the Sunday work upon
railways could be dispensed with
without injury to public interests.
Pressure of business is no excuse.
This reason could be made to justify
almost any desecration of the Sabbath
by labour. The provision of more
rolling stock and the employment of
more men is the simple and sufficient
remedy. The higher moral tone and
the increased efficiency and alertness
among railway employees that would
result from Sunday rest and its nat-
ural influences, would of itself large-
ly make good the apparent diminution
of transportation capacity resulting
from the discontinuance of Sunday
labour. To protect the labourer, and
especially the railway labourer, in the
right to Sunday rest, stringent legis-
lation is required. Against such legis-

lation it is objected that it is religious
lawmaking, that it interferes with the
liberty of the individual, and that if a
man wants to work on Sunday no law
should prevent his doing so. Sunday
rest legislation cannot properly inter-
fere with religious convictions, or the
reverse, and cannot properly prescribe
religious observances and usages. It
can, however, with propriety secure
to the toiler the right to enjoy reli-
gious privileges, and to follow the
dictates of his conscience.

Blackstone has said of Sabbath
observance: "It is of admirable ser-
vice to the State, considered merely as
a civil institution." Justice Field, of
the United States Supreme Court,
when Chief Justice of California, said,
when pronouncing judgment in an
appeal against a Sunday observance
law : "The legislature has the right
to make laws for preservation of health
and the promotion of good morals;
and so to require periodical cessation
from labour, if of opinion it would
tend to both."

If legal enactment is necessary to
enable the toiler to wash off the grime
and stain of toil; to put off the greasy
blouse and overall, and unclean attire,
a respectable and self-respecting citi-
zen, to spend Sunday with his wife
and family, and with them to attend
church and Sunday-school, if he de-
sires, are not the highest interests of
himself, of his family, and of the State
thereby promoted ; and does not such
a law secure for him and for his the
exercise of a civil right in the highest
sense ?

The artisan, employee, or labourer
who believes that Sunday labour is a
degradation, and who desires to secure
the blessing of Sunday rest, should re-
member that to fasten upon others a
bondage from which any portion of
the great fraternity of toilers seeks to
escape is treason to the cause, and
tends powerfully to secure the success
of the attempt to break down all op-
position to Sunday labour. He shall
scorn to ask for, or participate in, any
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enjoyment or holiday that dooms a
fellow-labourer to loss of his Sunday
rest and privileges. Only works of
necessity and mercy should be per-
mitted. No requirement beyond that
limitation should be made. The rights
of labour to Sunday rest can be secur-
ed only by the united action of those
interested in securing that right. If
the holiday-seeking labourer requires
the services of the excursion train-
men, or of the street-car conductor,
motor-men and power-house staff, he
has surrendered the principle of Sun-
day rest requirements, and has aided
to set in motion the influences that
will sooner or later, perhaps, end in
the loss of his own liberties.

The agitation for street railway
service on Sunday, if successful, will
lead to calamitous results. The quiet
of the Sabbath will be surrendered,
continuous labour will be forced upon
unwilling men. Excursions and jun-
ketings will shock the sense of pro-
priety of the religious, and will draw
into the vortex of temptation, and
scorn of religious and moral restraint,
the class over whom it is most im-
portant that such restraints should be
placed. The attendance upon Church
and Sunday school will be diminish-
ed, and a long stride will have been
made towards the complete seculariza-
tion of the day. The Sabbath quiet
of Toronto, of Ottawa, and of most
other Canadian cities, reminds us of
the Sabbath of our fathers. In most
of the cities of the United States no
such object lesson is furnished. It is
said that American tourists sneer at
our puritanical regard for the rest-
day, and that American hotel patron-
age is repelled because facilities are
not furnished for Sunday jaunts and
pleasure-seeking. If such is the case,
let those who are lovers of pleasure
and Sabbath desecration rather than
lovers of God, moral order, and salut-
ary regulations, betake themselves to
the land of Sunday newspapers and
Sunday street-cars.

Europe has tried Sunday labour and

lax Sunday regulations, and is now
becoming alive to the importance of
Sunday rest. There the Sunday rest
cause is making rapid progress. In
connection with the World's Fair at
Paris, in 1889, an International Con-
gress of Weekly Rest was held under
the authorization of the French Gov-
ernment, September 21st to 27th.
This Congress passed resolutions re-
commending the securing of Sunday
rest for labourers by legislative enact-
ment. In 1890 the International
Labour Congress was convened by the
Einperor William Il. at Berlin, March
15th to 30th. This Congress also
passed resolutions in favour of Sunday
rest, and of legislative action for
securing the same. In each of these
cases the action taken was entirely in-
dependent of religious considerations,
and Sunday rest was treated by both
of these bodies as a question pertain-
ing entirely to civil jurisdiction.
Legislative enactments in the line of
these resolutions have been made by
nearly all the States of Continental
Europe.

Whatever influences are in the
future to elevate humanity, whatever
forces are to work in the direction of
producing a purer and nobler civiliza-
tion, must not only reach the masses,
but must act specially and powerfully
upon them. The environment, the
privileges and the purposes of the
powerful, and the rich, is a matter of
minor importance. The masses now
possess intelligence and constantly in-
creasing educational advantages. No
longer is it true that their opinions
and their desires are of small import-
ance. The days of serfdom and vas-
salage are past. The artisan and the
toiler now have votes, and each one as
a factor in the affairs of the State is
equal in political consequence to the
man of higher social position. The
future of civilization depends in a
large measure upon the great class
who must fight the battles of the
nation in time of war, and develop
its resources in time of peace; who
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must till its fields, gather its harvests,
dig its minerals, run its spindles and
forges, build its shops, and create its
wealth. In working out the problen
of the world's future, if a satisfactory
solution is reached, Sunday rest with
its attendant blessings must bear a
conspicuous part. Without it the iîost
elevating mental and moral influences
will be lost to the masses. Without it
the forces of Christianity, which have
given modern civilization every char-
acteristie of the superiority it possesses
over the brutal and polluted forms of

heathen civilizationwill become nerve-
less and atrophied.

The enjoyment of Sunday rest, then,
I assert, is a civil right the possession
of which is pregnantwith social, moral,
material, and intellectual consequences
that comnend it to the State as a
necessary and proper subject for the
exercise of legislative functions: and
to the citizen as a privilege of price-
less importance which the mandate of
the civil law should secure to all.

John Charlton.

"WHEN THE GOLDEN BOWL BE BROKEN."

HE Angel of Life leaned over the verge,
Where the seven golden bars

Round the lonely rampart of heaven ran,
Like a glimmering chain of stars.

The plumes of her folded wings were soft
As the breast of a brooding dove;

Yet the sky-like depths of lier dreaming eyes
Were softer still with love.

And like a husbandman, who lends
His grain to the humid loam,

She flung a million souls from heaven,
And brought a million home.

Strange charioteer, she held the reins
Of the worlds within lier hand;

While the hour-glass, at her girdle hung,
Ran centuries for sand.

But, one by one, each one of her worlds
Sank down to a wavering spark;

And rein by rein she let them loose,
And they vanished do Yn the dark.

She leaned far out from the golden bar;
And the sand in the glass ran low;

And the asphodel from her bosom fell;
And she let the last world go.

And she, like a sorrowing harvester,
Who has garnered all his grain,

On the lonely rampart of heaven turned
From the twilight, home again.

ARTHUR J STRINGER.
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CANADA AND THE VENEZUEAN SETTLEMENT.

BY GEORGE TATE BLACKSTOCK, Q.C.

T HAT the terms upon which it. isannounced the Venezuelan con-
troversy is to be settled should pro-
voke a stirring pæan of applause in
the United States is quite natural ;
that they should be received in Eng-
land with placid acquiescence is not
surprising to anybody who contem-
plates the habitual ignorance and in-
difference wiich Englishmen generally
display in dealing with the American
section of the Empire ; but that these
terms should fail to arouse the indig-
nation of and compel a protest from
every Canadian seems incredible.
We have in our international dealings
with the United States taken many
blows, and received many injuries,
chiefly through a culpable and as-
tounding lack of address and atten-
tion to our interests upon the part of
the Home Government. Most of us
had hoped that this state of affairs
had passed away forever, and thought
we discovered in the association of
Canadian statesmen with English
diplomats in our international tribu-
nals, and in various other circumstan-
eg,,signs and omens of a brighter day.
But I venture to think that the suin
total of aIl our misfortunes can scar-
cely equal the'injury done to us by the
Venezuelan settlement, and that, too,
whether one regards it from a materi-
ai or sentimental standpoint.

A more humiliating convention
England has scarcely ever entered
into. A moment's reflection ought to
convince anyone that there is every
ground for the United States to in-
dulge in the coaxation and frog-galli-
ards to which we shall now be treated
by our neighbours to the south. One
would think, to hear some of the sighs
of relief which reach us from Eng-
land, that if we have not made a very
advantageous bargain, at least we
have done our best in very difficult
circumstances. But that is absolutely
at variance with the facts.

The British Empire and the Repub-
lic of Venezuela are neighbours in
South America, and had what we
would call in this country a "line-
fence " dispute. Venezuela for many
years vainly endeavoured to induce
her antagonist to submit this dispute
to arbitration, which the latter as
persistently declined to do. Then
the United States intervened in what
is called "a friendly way," and en-
deavoured tosecure for Venezuela what
she had failed to secure for herself :
but again Great Britain refused to ar-
bitrate, except with certain limitations,
to which Venezuela declined to agree.
Up to this point, therefore, the worst
phase of the situation for England
was, that she should arbitrate about a
piece of disputed territory with a
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weak, poverty-stricken, ill-conditioned
Spanish-Ainerican Republic, which
ought to be no match for her in the
preparation and presentation of her
case and the general management of
the business in hand, and whose vic-
tory, if England was worsted, involved
no very great loss of property or
prestige.

But England's refusal to arbitrate
induced the United States to make
the quarrel her own, and, in order to
get a locus standi, to promulgate with
ostentatious effrontery the theretofore
nebulous Monroe doctrine, which had
never, thus far, been formally recog-
nized or incorporated into the code of
international law. In a moment, in
the twinkling of an eye, the whole
situation was changed, and became
fraught with the most serious import
to Great Britain. She was now in a
situation where she had to choose be-
tween immensely adding to her pres-
tige and authority over the civilized
world, by withstanding with calm
strength and dignity the preposterous
claims of the United States on the
one hand, and, on the other, of cutting
the very disreputable figure of yield-
ing to the menace and power of the
United States that which she had re-
fused to the supplication and weak-
ness of Venezuela. The issue was
clear and unmistakable. To turn a
deaf ear for a quarter of a century to
the entreaties of Venezuela, because
she was too weak to forcibly oppose
us, and then, in deference to the
threats of the United States, to turn
right-about-face and grant practically
all that Venezuela had ever asked,
was to proclaim England to the world
as a swaggering bully. Un the other
hand, to tell the United States to
mind her own business, to stand con-
fidently upon the indisputable ground
that Great Britain is as much an Am-
erican power as the United States,
that the latter is not entitled to any
predominating influence in the West-
ern Hemisphere, and that she cannot
be permitted to interfere with impun-

ity in the quarrels ofiGreat Britain
with other nations, was to take up a
position at once sanctioned by right
and justice, and, if maintained, sure
to secure to England, not only sub-
stantial advantages in her trade rela-
tions with South America, but infinite
glory and honour, and a large aug-
mentation of national credit and pres-
tige. That Lord Salisbury clearly
saw the path of interest and of hon-
our then is just as certain as that he
has chosen the course of national in-
famy and disaster now.

The settlement just made, viewed
in its narrow, immediate import, gives
to Venezuela all that she ever asked,
viz., a general arbitration as to the
whole territory in dispute. I éount as
of practically no importance the limit-
ation granting a title by prescription
to districts of which the English have
been in "open, notorious, anmi exclu-
sive possession of for fifty years," and
I venture to predict it will play a
very insigniticant part in the ultimate
determination of the cause. Lord
Salisbury announced at the Mansion
House, with charming innocence, that
this suggestion came from the United
States-Timeo Danaos dona ferentes.
It was too obviously furnished by Mr.
Olney, as a soft spot for the English
Premier to fall upon, to deceive any-
body but an Englishman dealing with
America.

Then, too, Venezuela gains immen-
sely in the change of parties to the
record which makes the United States
the antagonist of Great Britain in the
court of arbitration. Not only does
this insure to Venezuela the presenta-
tion of her cause in a manner consist-
ent with the resources and position of
the United States, in a more forceful
and exhaustive way than Venezuela
herself could manage, but, what is of
nuch more consequence, it brings to
bear upon the tribunal itself, in favour
of Venezuela, all the influence and
authority of the United States, flushed
with the advantage of having drawn
first blood in the fight, in comparison
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with which tihe influence of Venezuela
herself would be as nothing.

I do not dwell upon these aspects
of the matter which concern almost ex-
clusively Venezuela and British
Guiana. It is when one passes from
these to larger considerations that one
sees at once that the United States
emerges from the controversy with
everything gained, while England is
certainly ignominiously defeated and
humiliated. If we leave out of sight
the general treaty arrangement, which
is not at all necessarily involved in
the settlement of the Venezuela busi-
ness, and which time will prove is of
no advantage to England, the United
States bas every reason to indulge in
the wildest outbursts of enthusiasm.
Not only is the Monroe doctrine firm-
ly established and inscribed in the in-
ternational code, but in a form so am-
plified and extended as to make the
influence of the United States abso-
lutely paramount upon this continent,
and to make her the arbiter of the
fortunes and destinies of every South
American state. The far-reaching
consequences of this state of affairs will
very soon make themselves apparent.
Trade follows the flag, and if you de-
liberately modify, if not annihilate,
your own influence and prestige in
South America, and at the same time
solemnly acknowledge that the United
States is to be the paramount author-
ity and absolute master of the situa-
tion, you will very soon find that the
nations of the southern half of this
hemisphere will find it to their ad-
vantage to buy their wares of, and do
their business with,that countrywhich
can make or mar their fortunes. The
position of the United States in the
matter of controlling South American
trade, which has long been the eager
pursuit of her statesmen, is alnost im-
pregnable. We have delivered the
prey to our enemy, and that without
rhyme or reason, much less any equi-
valent.

This is serious enough for English-
men. whose interests in South America

are still immense; it will be much
more serious for Canada a quarter of
a century hence. Depend upon it,
South America, when this country has
a population of 15,000,000, as it will
have in another 25 years, would be
one of our most natural and produc-
tive markets, particularly for lum-
ber, timber, and certain classes of
manufactured goods. To nurse and
preserve that market should be one of
our strongest and most persistent
aims; but we know that its produc-
tiveness to us will be largely destroy-
ed if the influence of the United
States can compass it.

Besides this consideration, English
statesmen ought to reflect a little
upon the feelings of Britons in Amer-
ica. If England is not really ab!e to
stand up against the United States, if
the State letters of English statesmen,
such as Lord Salisbury's early letters
to Secretary Olney, which inflamed us
with pride and enthusiasm, are, in
reality, as Americans allege, only so
much bounce and bluster which have
only to be met with courage and firm-
ness to make England yield, then is
the position of the American Briton a
sorry one indeed, and almost intoler-
able. It is all very well for English-
men at home to concentrate their at-
tention upon European politics and to
be always ready to make every con-
cession to the United States, so as to
leave them free to watch the gaine of
European intrigue with undistracted
attention, but they ought to give at
least a passing thought to the daily, if
not hourly, humiliation to which this
course of weakness and pusillanimity
exposes us.

Our sympathy is in an especial de-
gree due to our fellow-subjects in
British Guiana. They, in common
with ourselves, have been engaged in
a high endeavour to consolidate the
interests of the Empire and uphold
the honour of the flag upon this con-
tinent, and to-day they find them-
selves surrounded by a lot of Spanish-
American pups who bark and snarl
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and sci atch and bite from under the
protecting legs and jowl of the bull-
dog at Washington, to whom the Brit-
ish lion bas formally abandoned the
field. It requires no aid of the imagin-
ation to perceive that the natural ef-
fect of England's backdown, and of
her assent to the extravagant preten-
sions and astounding doctrines of the
United States, must be to greatly ele-
vate the born and stiffen the back of
the Spanish-American communities,
and to correspondingly depress the
courage, spirit and energy of our fel-
low-subjects in those regions. Our
enemies in those quarters know that
from this time forth they may hector
and badger their British neighbours
with impunity, and that if the worm.
at last turns in sheer desperation,
they have only to bring him before
the proposed arbitration tribunal,
where there is no claim too extrava-
gant for the United States to cham-
pion, no proceeding too high-handed
for ber to defend, while, on the other
hand, there is scarcely any impesition
or indignity which England will not
in the end condone. Such a position
is absolutely intolerable.

We are face to face with the grav-
est crisis for many a day in American
colonial history. There is a dignity
and self-respect which pertain to in-
dividuals in their private relations
with one another, without the main-
tenance of which life is not worth
the living; there is also a dignity and
self-respect which pertain to those
same individuals, as members of one
political community, in their dealings
with citizens of other States which is
just as necessary to an honourable life.

t is one thing to have endured with
placid equanimity, as we have done
all our political lives, the inflated va-
pourings and boisterous swagger of the
people of the Upited States, so long
as we rested confident in the feeling
that when the hour for action came
England would vindicate our honour
and superiority, and ber own; it is
quite another thing to endure all this

when the Mother Country bas, in effect,
under her hand and seal, admitted our
inferiority. It is a question of na-
tional life and honour. Constant and
reiterated humiliation must leave its
effects upon the character of our peo-
ple, and we must either maintain our
amour propre, or find our spirits
droop and sicken in this choke-damp
of national dishonour. If the arrange-
ment with the United States is sanc-
tioned by parliament, the most serious
blow will be struck at the mainten-
ance of British institutions upon this
continent. To-day a certain percent-
age of our youth annually find their
way to the United States, seduced not
more by the smiles of fortune than by
the charm of escaping from what they
feel to be the equivocal status of col-
onists, but how much more difficult
will it be, hereafter, to restrain this
exodus, when England lias herself
given this whimsical chimera the air
of reality !

The truth is that if Lord Salisbury
had set out with the avowed object
of elevating the fortunes and status
of the United States, and depressing
our own, he could scarcely have suc-
ceeded better. No one will accuse the
noble marquis of any indifference to
the interests or honour of his country
in its foreign relations. The whole
difficulty arises from that fatal inabil-
ity of Englishmen to form a true esti-
mate of American character and aims.
They will persist in believing that the
United States fully reciprocates their
idyllic and altruistic aspirations for the
harmony and union of the two peoples,
and that she desires the prosperity and
happiness of the British Empire as
heartily as Englishmen-wish these for
ber. No more profound error can be
indulged. It cannot be too often re-
peated, line upon line, precept upon
precept, until it passes into the cur-
rency of a maxim that England has no
such deadly, jealous and persistent
foe as the United States. It ought not
to be so; it may not always be so;
but it absolutely is so.
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So, also, Englishmen utterly fail to
realize that social, political and eco-
nomic conditions have conspired to in-
duce American statesmen to forego the
insular and domestic traditions of the
past, and to look forward to a vigour-
ous foreign. policy, to territorial ag-
grandizement, and generally to play-
ing a larger and more conspicuous
part among the nations. Everyone
in this continent who is familiar with
the sentiments of American public
men, and the trend of current discus-
sion and opinion inthat country,knows
the truth of what I assert. In part
consciousness, that they are a very
insigniticant factor in the world's
politics; in part, that desire for ex-
pansion which is common to all virile
and vigourous communities; and, in
part, the efforts to divert attention
from difficulties at home, by creating
interests abroad, have produced this
state of affairs, and no one is compe-
tent to conduct our international con-
troversies who is unaware of it, or
fails to keep it steadily in view.
English statesmen are constantly en-
deavouring to conciliate the United
States by concessions of one kind or
another. It is a policy of weakness
which is fast approaching the confines
of poltroonery, and in which a smnall
demand conceded to-day is followed
by a more audacious one proffered to-
morrow.

The consent to submit to arbitration
the impudent assertion that the Beh-
ring Sea is mare clausum, and to sub-
ject our sealers to a set of regulations
which practically leaves the sealing
industry in the hands of Americans
was a fitting prelude to the still more
preposterous claim that Great Britain
cannot deal with a boundary dispute
upon this continent, except in the
manner prescribed by the United
States. That country is the horse-
leech's daughter crying, "Give give,
give !" and the more you yield to her,
the more you may. This continual
nauseating deference to the demands
of the United States is all the more

to be deplored by those who appreci-
ate the fact, which is undoubted, that
if those demands were refused with
courageous and persistent firmness,
she would not persevere in them. It
is the knowledge that England will go
almost any length to appease her
which is the most prolific source of all
these difficulties; and it will be found
that our subscription to the all-em-
bracing Monroe doctrine, accompanied
by the erection of a tribunal to try
questions which arise, will result in
the immediate multiplication of diffi-
culties for England upon this contin-
ent. South American nations will
constantly be seizing upon one pretext
or another for asking the United
States to intervene between them and
England, which she will be only too
ready to do in order to prove her
power and extend her influence and
trade.

So, also, we shall find that another
result will be the further augmenta-
tion of the navy of the United States,
which will make her still more defiant
and unreasonable. Heretofore, every
time she has been confronted with the
possibility of a foreign war, the weak-
ness of her navy has made her pause;
but once that navy bas been increased
to respectable proportions, you may
look for her going about the world
with a chip on her shoulder, and we
may also be certain that not on this
continent alone, but in every quarter
of the world where the Stars and
Stripes are carried, their influence
will always be found in the scale of
England's enemies.

The carrying trade of Great Bri-
tain, which has long been the envy of
Americans, and to curtail which they
are putting forth superhuman efforts,
must inevitably suffer. It is easy to
see that the great extension of the
influence and prestige of the United
States must inevitably produce this
result.

View it in any light we may, we
Canadians cannot regard the eventa
now passing otherwise than with
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the gravest alarm. Up to the pre-
sent time there have been upon this
continent two great powers, the
United States and Great Britain. In
the struggle for prosperity and suc-
cess, for the extension and develop-
ment of empire and influence, there
has been a fair field and no favour,
except such advantages as Nature or
Fortune has conferred upon one or the
other. But now at a most important
crisis in our history, when we have
cast our swaddling clothes, and have
grown into a robust, vigourous and
hopeful adolescence ; when our for-
tunes are going up by leaps and
bounds ; when we are becoming daily
a more formidable rival to our enemy ;
when we are hourly stimulating her
jealousy by the exploiting and de-
velopment of our resources; when we
are preparing to clutch at the highest
feathers in her cap; when we are
making bold to emulate her prosper-
ity at the same time that we exhibit
a higher civilization and a better type
of manhood-it is at such a time that
an artificial handicap is placed upon
us in the race by the solemn acknow-
ledgment of the Mother Country, in
the face of Christendom, that the
United States is the paramount pow-
er, and is entitled to a preponderating
influence in this hemisphere, and that
so far as this continent is concerned,
no matter what the prowess or am-
bition of her children, or the richness
of the heritage God has honoured them
with, Great Britain sinks to the. level

of a second-class power. We are un-
worthy of our sires, unworthy of the
enchanting country we possess, un-
worthy of our fortune-aye, unworthy
of the very Motherland that puts
this indignity upon us, if we tamnely
submit to it without exhausting every
effort-vain though it may appear-
to avert so signal a mark of national
degeneracy.

Certainly no stronger argument
could be found in favor of Imperial
Federation than is furnished by this
unfortunate arrangement. No one
for a moment believes that in any Im-
perial council or parliament in which
the colonies had voice or representa-
tion would it be possible to set the
seal of approval upon this unhappy
convention, nor is it possible that if
he had had a Canadian statesman of
average patriotism and information at
his elbow. Lord Salisbury could ever
have fallen into such an error. Butin
the absence of such influences,it is sure-
ly the duty of our Government to enter
a spirited remonstrance against an act
of folly which endangers our peace,
jeopardises important trade interests,
and makes an irreparable breach in
our influence and prestige.

Lord Randolph Churchill stigma-
tised Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule Bill
as " The Great Betrayal." May we
not appropriately call Lord Salis-
bury's acknowledgment of Monroeism
" The Greater Betrayal " ?

George T. Blackstock.



A PRIESTESS OF LIBERTY AND HER MoSSAGE.

(A Picture of Mrs. Browning.)

"Open my heart and you will see
Graved inside of it 'Italy,'

Such lovers old are 1 and she
So it always was, so shall ever be."

S UCH was the love which Robert
Browning and his poet-wife bore

to the oppressed land beneath whose
smiling skies they had made their
home. Theirs was the fervent devo-
tion of patriots, not the heated parti-
zanship which manifests itself in the
championing of Venezuelan claims,
nor even that sincere, but erratic, sym-
pathy which actuated Cuban filibus-
tering. To them the freedon of Italy
meant much more than did the libera-
tion of Greece to Byron. In the latter,
we cannot but see the Corsair-spirit's
detestation of oppression predomina-
ting over his love for the oppressed.
It was rather against "the unspeak-
able Turk " than for the Hellene that
he strove-he loved the slave because
he first hated the cruel task-master.
With the Brownings, however, affec-
tion for Italy was a controling feeling.
Not even Mazzini, nor Garibaldi, could
suffer more deeply in his nation's
degradation than did these English
singers. While fron the pen of Maz-
zini came those burning calls for ac-
tion upon the part of slumbering
Italy, no less earnest was the appeal
sent to the outer world by the gentle
poetess sitting behind ber window at
Casa Guida. And who will say that

the golden stylus of the woman proved
less mighty than the statesman's fir-
mer pen? Each played well its part in
making possible final victory through
the sword of Garibaldi.

In the poem entitled, " From Casa
Guida Windows," there were embodied
the impressions and emotions of Eliza-
beth Browning, as she witnessed the
struggle which took place in Tuscany
during her residence in Florence.
And that song went forth as a mess-
age to the nations. Could dying Ar-
menia be blessed with such a priestess,
how much more of hope in its future!
She made no pretensions to present-
ing a treatise upon the principles of
liberty, nor to formulating any defin-
ite plan for inimediate action. This
was to be the part of others. For
her, it was enough that she felt the
wrong and hated it-hated with all
the intensity of a god-like passion;
that her whole being became vocal
with love and pity for the bruised and
trodden form of lovely Italia.

By the Congress of Vienna, Italy
had been placed under petty princes,
who owned allegiance to Austria and
the Pope. Continued oppression awak-
ened irreconcilable hostility between
these rulers and their subjects. An
almost universal revolt of the Italian
States, in 1848, bade fair to overthrow
foreign domination. A republic was
declared under the presidency of the
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intrepid Mazzini, and upon the same
day the tyrannical Duke of Tuscany
fled from Florence. Italy's first shout
of exultation at her new-found lib-
erty had scarcely died away when the
allied forces were disastrously de-
feated at the battle of Novara. The
treacherous French expedition of 1850
was the concluding event of this great
revolution. The reaction was merci-
less. Austrian troops exercised a
crushing tyranny, and from time to
time Europe shuddered at the recital
of dark cruelties, scarcely less atro-
cious than the outrages of the Kurds
in Armenia. Such events were the
melancholy inspiration of a poetic out-
burst that compelled the attention of
Christendom. In spite of ail-for no
Cassandra was this prophetess-her
faith foretold a time of final triumph.

The poem consists of two partswrit-
ten at an interval of about three
years, before and after the revolution
of 1848. The first is marked by its
glowing hope for the liberty of Italy's
re-awakened future; the second by
its disappointment at the fickleness of
the people and its detestation of their
rulers' perfidy, still relieved, however,
by the light of faith. The opening
lines contain pathetic reference to the
song of an Italian child passing be-
neath the window of the poetess, "0,
Bella Liberata! Oh! Beauteous Lib-
erty! " is the sweetgrefrain which calis
forth that lyrical plaint, so exquisite-
ly tender, declaring the sad inade-
quateness of mere music to awaken
the deadened heart of Italy. Too
much there has been, says this singer,
of mere poetic sympathy; too much
of weak glorying in past greatness by
an unfortunate nation,

" Of her own past, impassioned nympholept."

Adopting a more vigorous strain, this
Priestess of Liberty and Right sounds
forth with sudden passion:

"We do not serve the dead-the past is past,
God lives,-
Draw new furrows with the healthy norn
And plant the great hereafter in this now."

Feeling that nothing definite will re-
suit from the impulses of sudden en-
thusiasm, with another "clarion
breath " she exclaims:

"Will therefore to be strong, O Italy
Will to be noble!-"

Tyranny must be resisted by force
of arms, since the day has not yet
come when mankind will

" -announce
Law by freedom ; exalt chivalry by peace."

But Italy's greatest need she feels to
be a teacher who will convince its
sons that they must, in their soifls, be
free,

"For if we lift a people like mere clay
It falls the same "

Again, she counsels tìrmness of pur-
pose, and beseeches her adopted coun-
trymen to

" Bring swords; but first bring souls."

With a strong appeal to the nations
of Europe, and a sanguine prophecy
of the final triumph of Right, the first
part of the poem closes.

The opening stanza of the second
and shorter portion reverts in thought
to the childish song heard three years
or so before, and sadly refers to the
prophetic feelings which had been
disproved by bitter reality. It seems
to her as though only a few "thinkers"
have any real care for Italy, so weak
in purpose have the Tuscans lately
proved themselves, and so false their
rulers. Fearing that her reproving
may be mistaken for lack of sympathy,
there well up from her heart strains
of tenderest love and pity, like tears,
relieving by their expression the
strain of an unbearable grief :

"My soul is bitter for your sakes,
0, freedoin ! 0, my Florence !"

Such lines,indeed,are tears in words.
More strongly than ever does the
poetess realize the need of some
mighty educative force which will
truly prepare the multitude for a
state of freedom. Lack of soul-con-
viction had been the cause of previous
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failure. Again, she laments the lack
of aid from other countries.

"Alas ! great nations have great shames,
No pity, O world-
For poor Italia, battered by nischance !"

Sadly and earnestly, she beseeches
England for,

" -- Alms-God's justice to be done."

To the lonely champion, it seems as
though only the martyred patriots of
other days have been true to native
land. Still her faith asserts that
their unfinished work will yet be
taken up by strong hands. She sings:
" Poets are soothsayers yet like those of old,"

and has faith in her own prophecies.
And now, the sight of her bright-
haired child awakens a new ardour in
her soul. To her he seems God's wit-
ness that

the elemental
New springs of life are gushing everywhere,
To cleanse the watercourses."

She takes a lesson from the inno-
cent trustfulness of childhood. With
her husband she realizes that:
" God's in His Heaven-all's right with the

world."

With immediate clearness of vision
she now sees that

" The blank interstices
Men take for ruins, He will build into
With pillared marbles rare, or knit across
With generous arches, till the fane's complete."

With words illumined by the beauty
of a holy hope and the faith of a child,
the poen closes:
"Such cheer I gather from thv smiling Sweet
The self-sanie cherub faces which enboss
The Vail, lean inward to the Mercy-seat."

Mrs. Browning by this poem shows
herself the poet of humanity. Inani-
mate nature for her, though she feels
its beauties, does not contain the all-
satisfying. She conceives of it only
in its relation to mankind and its
Creator. Her conception of the

Divine does not have its limit in an
æsthetic communion with the soul of
Nature; nor do we find, in her, so
much a seeing 'through Nature to
Nature's God,' as a knowledge through
mankind of the Universal Father.
The essence of the spiritual feeling
which pervades her work is love-
love for Humanity and Humanity's
God. Imbued she was with a sense
of the sacredness of poetry, and its
relation to the inner life of man.
Who can listen to the rhythmic throb-
bingas of her love-burdened heart with-
out experiencing emotions far tran-
scending those aroused by the grand-
est measures of sound-borne music ?
Compare it if you will to some mast-
erpiece of organ harmony-though
such simile inadequately represents
the spell-binding power of its com-
posite beauties-its sadly melodious
prelude and finale sweet with golden
hope; its crescendos of passion and
outbursts of glorious imagery ; its
plaintive minor strains of reproving
tenderness or sweet bewailing; the
'hidden harmonies' of righteous anger
or scathing sarcasm; its allegro
themes of hope and its andantes of
consequent disappointments. Beneath
the spell of its completed harmony
the listener is filled with strangely
conflicting emotions-love for liber-
ty, justice, and all that is noble and
true; sympathy with suffering and
sorrow; hatred for despotism, religious
or temporal; loathing for all that is
cowardly or false.

Slowly, very slowly, came the
world's response to this musician's
message. Almost ten years passed
ere her faith's prophecy had its ful-
filment. And then the land of song
was free, but its sweetest singer lay
dying in the City of Flowers.

Stambury R. Tarr.
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A Revew.

M RS. WARD'S " Robert Elsmere "was a novel with a purpose, and
hence had an importance more on
that account than because of its in-
terest as a story. "The History of
David Grieve " had less purpose and
more of the pure story character. The
same may be said of " Marcella." Her
new work, "Sir George Tressady," is
still more of a
story, the "pur-
pose" being pre-
sent, but less pro-
minent.

It will be re- -
membered that
Marcella was a
young lady who
went to London
to study art and
life, and imbibed
certain ideas con-
cerning the injus-
tice of private pro-
perty, the destruc-
tiveness of unre-
strained e.mpeti-
tion, and the
sacredness of the
rights of labour.
Returning to her
rural home she
was led to take a MRS.
strong interest in
the agricultural poor, and was carried
away with schemes for the elevation of
their material and intellectual condi-
tion. She came to recognize that
the labouring man must be educated
and refined before he can be placed
on that elevated plane where all men
are free and equal, and that reforms
must come gradually,not precipitately.

In " Sir George Tressady," Marcella,
*orSir George Tresady," cy Mrs. Huimphrey Ward,York: The Maciljlan Co. 2 vols. ; cloth, $-2.00.

now Lady Maxwell, is again the lead-
ing figure, and the fin-de-siécle social-
istic phenomena are again considered.
Sir George Tressady enters the Brit-
ish Parliament with - " the common
philosophy of the educated and fastid-
ious observer; and it rested on ideas
of the greatness of England and the
infinity of England's mission, on the

rights of ability
to govern as con-j trasted with the
squalid possibili-
ties of democracy,
on the natural
kingship of the
higher races, and
'on a profound per-
sonal admiration
for the virtues of
the administrator
and the soldier."
He believes in
"government- to
the competent,
and not to the
many." While in
Parliament, he is
brought into op-
position to Lord
and Lady Max-
well, who are en-

wARD. deavouring to
have passed a Bill

doing away with-" sweating " within
the precincts of London. These two
persons are still following up the
plans of Hallin, who, it will be re-
membered, "was a lecturer and an
economist, a man who lived in the
perception of the great paradox, that
in our modern world political power
bas gone to the workman, while yet
socially and intellectually he remains

author of "Marcella," "Robert Elumere," etc. New
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little less weak, or starved, or subject,
than before."

At first, Sir George fought them
bitterly and assiduously. By de-
grees, however, he was brought under
the influence of Lady Maxwell, who,
" now, as ever, remained on the moral
side, a creature of strain and effort,
tormented by ideals not to be realized,
and eager to drive herself in a breath-
less pursuit of them." The waste of
life and health involved in the great
clothing industries in East London
had been investigated, and Marcella
(Lady Maxwell) was determined that,
by means of her husband's Bill, a re-
form should be effected. Neither she
nor her husband had the smallest be-
lief that any of the great civilised
communities would ever see the State
the sole landlord and the sole capita-
list. To both, possession-private and
personal-was one of the first and
chiefest elements of human training,
but they believed " in protecting the
weak from his weakness, the poor
fron bis poverty, in defending the
woman and child from the fierce claims
of capital. in forcing upon trade after
trade the axiom that no man may
lawfully build his wealth upon the
exhaustion and degradation of bis
fellow. . . .Bring the force of the social
conscience to bear as keenly and as
ardently as you may upon the sepa-
rate activities of factory and house-
hold, farm, and1 office, and from the
results you will only get a richer in-
dividual f reedom, one more illustration
of the divinest law man serves-that
he must 'die to live,' must surrender
to obtain."

But in spite of Marcella's " passion-
ate sympathy with the multitude who
live in disagreeable homes on about a
pound a week, she herself was very
sensitive to the neighbourhoodof beau-
tiful things, to the charm of old homes,
cool woods, green lawns, and the rise
and fall of Brookshire hills;" she
revelled in politics, in social gather-
ings, in country-house parties, in all
that was artistic in English social life;

she was, in short, " the adored, detest-
ed, famous woman, typical in so many
ways of changing custom and of an
expanding world."

The story turns on the courtship of
Sir George Tressady and a pretty,
scheming young woman who becomes
bis wife, and quarrels with him as
soon as he is safely bound in the
bonds of matrimony. Her heartless-
ness makes the first volume of the
book somewhat like a description of
a nightmare. Her pettiness, her shal-
lowness, her worldliness are painted
in such strong colours that the reader
is anxious to turn away; but the
inexorable author holds him to his
gaze until she is satisfied. Through
a strike among the coal-miners upon
Sir George's estates, and through jea-
lousy of the friendship which sprang
up between Sir George and Marcella,
the young wife is partially brought
to her senses, but not until Mrs. Ward
bas told, or rather shown us a great
deal about the modern marriage which
is often caricatured but very seldom
scientifi-cally examined.

The book may be accepted as an
admirable pen-picture of the social
life of the England of to-day. The
hardships of the poor, the bickerings
of the poverty-stricken nobility, the
struggles of the various social classes
are drawn with masterly strokes, and
the picture is toned here and there-
not enough, perhaps-with the beauti-
fui lives of men and women possessed
of the nobility of lineage, of education
and of association. The leading figures
stand out boldly upon the canvas, and
not a necessary detail is omitted.
There is not a square inch of the work
which the artist has not carefully
considered and artistically treated.
It is realistic in the extreme, never
vuglar, and always according to the
highest forms of literary art. As one
critic says, " We are struck by the
actuality of the characters; they live
and breathe, for their creator bas
lived with them, and has, so to speak,
been able to draw from life."
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The most charming parts of the
book are the conversations between
Sir George and Lady .Maxwell. She
tries to influence him in favour of the
Bill, paints the miseries of the East-
End poor, plays upon his sympathies,
touches his heart-strings, throws her
whole beautiful personality into the
scale on the side she so anxiously de-
sires. He, on his part, replies at first,
because he hates her power in and
around Parliament, continues the
struggle because he likes to hear her
voice, to see her flashing, sympathetic
eyes, to feel the tremendous power of
a beautiful, intellectual and enthusi-
astic woman. Finally, he changes his
attitude and saves the Bill because-
she desires it. Then comes the de-
nouement-the jealous wife, the sor-
rowful awakening of Marcella to the
havoc she has wrought, the sudden
realization by Sir George of his own
delicate position. All this is worked
out with a dramatic power which few
of our authors possess.

The critics are divided as to the
merit of the work. The Athenum
thinks that Lady Maxwell is a degen-
erate Marcella; the Spectator, that
the book is less mature and less fasci-
nating; and the Saturday Review,
that Marcella is made to do some
shameless, posturing impossibilities.
The Independent, (N.Y.) says that
everything in the book is alive and
real; while the Bookman says that
" Mrs. Ward lacks the final supreme
gift of making her characters step
down from their pedestal and live
with us." Other critics lavish great
praise on the novel as a whole, while
nearly all admire the author's finished
technique. Perhaps the difference of
opinion among the critics may be
taken as good evidence of the book's
real excellence. That no two of them
strike at the same point would seem
to prove that there is no really vul-
nerable spot in the work as Mrs. Ward
has given it to the world.

John A. Cooper.

THE DAYS OF THE CANADA GOMPANY.*

A Review.

FROM every point of view, this is
one of the pleasantest books that

has cone in our way for a long time.
In the tirst place, the literary quality
of the volume is excellent-we might
say, first-rate. The two lady writers
have so fused the work of each, or
have had sympathies so perfectly in
harmony, that there is no appearance,
from beginning to end, of any discord,
or even of any combination. We put
this quality of the book first, because
it might otherwise seem that we made
the best of the worknanship on ac-
count of the subject and the intrinsic
interest of the contents. This is not

the case. We entirely agree with the
judgment of Principal Grant, express-
ed in his " Introduction," when he
says : " To me it has been an unmixed
delight to read the proof. Their racy
descriptions give vivid glimpses of the
good old times, and many Canadians
will join with me in thanking them
for allowing us to sit beside one of the
cradles of our national life, and hear
some of the first attempts at speech
of the sturdy infant." That we may
not seem to be uncritical in our laud-
ation, we will add that, here and there,
the writers are slightly elliptical; so
that now and then we have to turn

* In the Days of the Canada Company : The Story of the Settlement of the Huron Tract, and
a View of the Social Life of the Period, 1825-1850. By Robina and Kathleen Macfarlane Lizars.
Price, $2.00. Toronto: W. Briggs. 1896.
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back a little, and make sure of the
connection. Moreover, the topograph-
ical indications might have been a
little more precise. But the reader
may help himself in this respect by
reference to a sketch-map of the
Huron district, "in which the Canada
Company have about 1,00,000 acres
of ]and," at p. 379.

Here, however, we have done with
criticism, which, we trust, bas not
sounded carping or ungracious. As
regards the actual contents of the vol-
ume, whether we are Canadians born
or have become so by adoption, it is
with nothing less than a feeling of
pride that we peruse these records of
our early history. It is hardly possible
to believe that the conditions of life
have altered so greatly during the few
years that have intervened between
the period covered by this volume and
the present time. We suppose that
the children and grandchildren of
those hardy and heroic pioneers might
be capable of enduring and accom-
plishing what they endured and ac-
complished ; but most of them would
be very reluctant to submit them-
selves to such an ordeal.

We have no intention of entering
here into the merits of the Canada
Company, not only because of the
difficulty of forming what we may
call a general estimate of its value;
but because the very phrase must, of
necessity, have a very uncertain
meaning. The praise and the blame,
if they are ever to be distributed,
cannot be assigned to the representa-
tives of the Company in Canada alone,
nor to the authorities at home alone.
Sometimes the very necessities of the
circumstances are responsible for what
is done or lef t undone, if we can speak
of responsibility in such a case.
Sometimes plans which have been
formed with the very best intentions
and from the purest motives have most
seriously miscarried. There is little
attempt, in the book before us, to
settle questions of this kind. The
writers are content to place living

mei before us in action, and help n
to understand them and what they
did.

One figure, of course, leads the way,
John Galt, the " father of the Com-
pany," of whom we shall have some-
thing more to say; but other notable
persons and families appear in these
pages. Canada, as the Company found
it, is placed before us, and we see
" these roads before they were made,"
and the work which was cut out for
the pioneers. Then we have an his-
torical sketch from Champlain to
Gooding, the Kings of the Canada
Company, and the Colborne clique.
Canadian names are a little trying to
persons unacquainted with the special
localities. The Colborne here is a
township next to Goderich, and the
Perth is the county east of Huron
County, and has obviously no con-
nection with the Perth on the C.P.R.
A denizen of Huron would probably
smile with disdain on these explana-
tions; but we don't all hail from
Huron.

Some of the most interesting chap-
ters are those which are devoted to
the description of the homes of the
leading families, as of Gairbraid, the
home of the Dunlops, of whom more
anon; Lunderston, the home of the
Hyndmans, a very remarkable family,
the head of it being "a tall man,
straight as a tree; the best and truest
man that ever set foot in Huron :"
and Meadowlands, the home of the
Lizars, from whom, we presume, the
authors of our history proceeded. An-
other very prominent family in these
pages is the well-known fanily of the
Stricklands. There is also much of
interest in the chapters on the Canada
Company v. the People and the People
v. the Canada Company. The Com-
pany, we may remark, were at their
worst when they were meddling with
politics ; and, although there is a good
deal of amusing narrative in the sto-
ries of the elections, there was always,
especially in those days, something
that we could dispense with, were it
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not that history must be truly writ-
ten).

Talking of the writing of history,
we ought perhaps to remark that our
authors give us no references to any
authorities for the verification of their
statements. We suppose, therefore,
that the substantial contents of the
volume rest on local tradition, or are
derived from letters and other private
documents, and perhaps, to some ex-
tent, from pamphlets and newspapers.
This is an additional reason for
thankfulness that the work has been
done whilst it still could be done. In
books like these we have the material
for future history ; and it not only
bears evidence of truth and reality,
but it can be tested and sifted for the
use of the historians that are to come.

As we have said, there is one man
who comes first; but there is another
who stands close beside him, and who
appears on the scene long after Galt
had quitted it, Dr. William Dunlop,
who may not improperly be called the
hero of this epic.

John Galt was a very remarkable
man as a writer and as an adminis-
trator. His " Annals of the Parish,"
and other books of the same class,
hold a first place among the books
that deal with the human life of Scot-
land. Galt was essentially a good
man, upright, high-minded, public-
spirited. If he had been a smaller
man, or a meaner man, he might, froin
a worldly point of view, have done
better for himself. Perhaps it was
the very simplicity and nobility of the
man which laid him open to mis-
conception. " Mr. Galt had been
accused of extravagance ; but if
extravagance there was, it was an
authorized extravagance. His actions
have been blamed as high-handed and
short-sighted; for the first, he was
under direction from a Board not in
touch with the circumstances; and,
for the second, he was far-sighted
enough for his sons, in their maturity,
to have been able to see in Canada
many things which he had hoped for

during their youth." Mr. Galt, the
writer says, was never other than the
" plain gentleman." He says of him-
self : " I was, doubtless, not born in
the hemisphere of fashion, but I have
lived in it as nuch as a plebeian should
do who had any respect for himself."
This is excellent. Truly do our auth-
ers add, " There is no snob lot on the
Galt brain."

We must not dwell longer on this
grand figure. Canada owes much to
him, and would gladly- number many
such men among her sons in every
period. It is to be hoped that the
memory of the author and that of the
administrator may go down to poster-
ity together.

The.re are many topics touched upon
in this part of the book, in regard to
the manners and custonis and practices
of the times of Galt and his fellow-
workers, which we would gladly dwell
upon. But we shall have done our
work indifferently, indeed, if our read-
ers are not induced to turn to the
volume itself. For our own part, we
shall not be contented with merely
having read it from beginning to end.
We shall keep it by our side and dip
into its pages, and learn from it to un-
derstand better and to appreciate more
deeply the men who have gone before
us and the work which they have
done. One thing we may here note-
that we get to understand better the
feeling of the men who have grown up
with, or inmmediately after, these pio-
neers, in their devotion to their own
Canada, and in their aversion to the
idea of annexation to another country.

As, however, we have said, the most
interesting and picturesque character
in this volume is Dr. William Dunlop,
a Scotchman by birth, who was an
army surgeon in India for a time, the
heat of which he became unable to
endure, after which (in 1813) lie came
out to Canada. In 1841 he succeeded
his brother, Captain Robert Graham
Dunlop, at his death, as member in the
Provincial Parliament; and himself
died in 1848, aged 56.
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This Dr. William Dunlop
low of infinite jest, of most
fancy," in all ways. It is
easy to forbear following hi
kindly intercoursewith his n
in his dry humour, in his
getting up a duel. To his
it spoken that these duel
(perhaps never) came off.
however, content ourselves
verdict of the writers, t
borne out by the testimony o
and with one peculiar speci
humour.

" In spite," they say, " of

(

>;~

AUTHOR OF srFTCH1

vas "a fel- of his day, and his own surpassing ex-
excellent cellence in them, this son of the land
not quite of the tartan the bonnet and the kilt,
m-in his was a true man. There was not an
eighbours, untrue or a selfish thread in bis cord
delight at of life. He made no boast of religion;
credit be he simply lived it; the chief tenet in
s seldom it was cbarity. The balf-obliterated
We must, letters on that grey slab are not bis
with the epitaph (see p. 460, 461). He is best

hioroughly remembered by what he did, and
f the book when even that shah have faded, a
nen of his wbole country-side of happy and

prosperous times shall remain to keep
the fauîts his memory green." So let him rest 1

One specimen of wis humour, how-
ever, we cannot withhold, and that is
the "Tiger's" will. We neglected to,
mention that he was called Tiger
Dunlop" because of his having killed
a tiger in India, by first giving the
contents of bis snuffbo ibseyes
and then slaying him with his sword.
But the will it is certainly unique;
and we give it complete, witbout the
codicil, which is of no special interest:

"In the name of God, amen:
"1, William Dunlop, of Gairraid,

in the township of
e f Coborne, County

ron, Western Cana-
da, Esquire, being
in sound healt of

everI wbody, and my mind

my friends who flat-
Duo "ter me say is no
a e I great shakes at the

best of times,) do
B e ! make this my last

will and testament
as follows,revoking,

cdc i i of course, ail form-
er wills.

"I leave the prop-
erty of Gairbraid,
and al other landed
property I may die
possessed of, to my
sisters, Helen Boyle
Story and Elizabeth

Or UFPR CANADAi Boyle Dunop; the
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former, because she is married to a
minister whom (God help him) she
henpecks. The latter, because she
is married to nobody, nor is she like
to be, for she is an old maid, and
not market ripe. And, also, I leave
to them and their heirs my share of
the stock and implements on the farm :
provided, always, that the enclosure
round my brother's grave be reserved,
and if either should die without issue,
then the other to inherit the whole.

"I leave to my sister-in-law, Louisa
Dunlop, all my sbare of the bouse-
hold furniture and such traps, with
the exceptions hereinafter mentioned.

" I leave my silver tankard to the
eldest son of old John, as the repre-
sentative of the faniily. I would
have left it to old John himself, but
he would melt it down to make tem-
perance medals, and that would be
sacrilege. However, I leave my big
horn snuff-box to him; he can only
make temperance horn spoons of
that.

" I leave my sister Jenny my Bible,
the property formerly of my great-
great-grandmother, Bethia Hamilton,
of Woodhall; and when she knows as
much of the spirit of it as she does of
the letter, she will be another guise of
Christian than she is.

" I also leave my late brother's
watch to my brother Sandy, exhort-
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ing him at the same time to give up
Whiggery, Radicalisin, and all other
sins that do most easily beset him.

" I leave my brother Alan my big
silver snuff-box, as I am informed he
is rather a decent Christian, with a
swag belly and a jolly face.

" leave Parson Chevasse (Magg's
husband) the snuff-box I got from the
Sarnia militia, as a small token of my
gratitude for the service he bas done
the family in taking a sister that no
man of taste would have taken.

" I leave John Coddle a silver tea-
pot, to the end that he may drink tea
therefroin to comfort him under the
affliction of a slatternly wife.

"I leave my books to my brother
Andrew, because he has been so long a
Jungley Wallah, that he may learn to
read with them.

"J give my silver cup, with a sov-
ereign in it, to my sister, Janet Gra-
ham Dunlop, because she is an old
maid and pious, and therefore will
necessarily take to horning. And also
my grandma's snuff-mull, as it looks
decent to see an old woman taking
snuff."

Imagine such a will being read at a
funeral! Sone doubts were expressed
as to the legality of such a document;
but its validity was found to be un-
questionable.

William Clark.

A GAME OF GHESS.

A Sketch.

D O you want to take that move
back?" he asks abruptly. We

are playing chess, apparently; in re-
ality we are playing a deeper game.

"If I don't, the game is yours."
"Would that be anything new ?

sardonically.
I could box bis ears-or kiss him-

when he speaks to me like that.

Which do I do?
* * • •

Well, really
* * *

He meanders on, in bis professor-
like style, on the inability of wonen
in general-and nie in particular-to
play chess well. " It is too long: a
game, and too serious a game," he is
saying. " Women like to talk and
laugh and come to some result. You
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know yourself, Pauline, that you lose
all interest "-he pauses to look at
me.

I am studying the board medita-
tatively, my chin resting on my clasp-
ed hand. The tall lamp, with its red
shade, stands beside us.

" By Jove, you are looking well to-
night," he remarks. "I believe you
are actually growing pretty." It is
one of his fads to constantly inform
me that the popular verdict as to my
good looks is a mistaken one. N'im-
porte-he loves me all the same.

"Your hair is a trifle flat," he con-
tinues, " it suits you better up a little."

I meekly give it a few deft pokes.
"Does that please your royal high-

ness?"
" It's better. What have you done

to your hand ? "
" You are horribly observant," I

sharply remark, for it is an ugly little
bruise. " I had a nasty tumble off my
wheel to-day, coasting down our hill."

" If you will coast without a brake,
you deserve it."

Sympathetically, " Shall I kiss it
and make it well? "

A thought strikes me that Pond's
Extract would be more efficacious, but
I say nothing.

When my hand is so near, I cannot
resist stroking the smooth brow and
thick, wavy masses of fair hair, of
which he is inordinatelv vain.

I prophesy baldness at thirty as a
condign punishment. Until that evil
day comes, however, I am to stroke
hie hair. He says he likes me to do
it. I wonder if the privilege extends
to other girls, and I try to find out.

In some strange manner the chess-
men get disarranged. I re-arrange
themn, abstracting a knight and castle
from my opponent's forces.

He sees me, of course-there is very
little he does not see-and says, smil-
ingly:

" Just like a woman ; if she cannot
win by fair means, she will by foui."

" How untrue," I retort, snappishly.
"I won't play any more," and I tiumble
the men, pell-mell, into the box.

" Well, who won this time?" I ask.
Unfortunate question .

He is standing now-six long, nar-
row feet of manhood, nervous, wiry
alert, his blue-grey eyes glowing be-
neath the long, black-lashed and heavy
brows, and his thick, gold-brown hair
waving up from his shapely-cut fore-
head. He reaches across the table,
and, taking my hand in his, gazes
steadfastly at me.

" Who won ? " he repeats, gravely.
"I think we both have lost. Do you
not want to take back that imove of
two months ago ? "

He does not say " Will you not?"
this proud opponent of mine. He
never stoops to entreaty. He takes
things as his right, or as a free-will
offering. One cannot help admiring
his proud, independent spirit, but a
woinan loves to be entreated, you
know; it satisfies her love of power.

" Dearest "-by this time the table
is not between us-" I see my answer
in your eyes-look at me-is it not
so ?"

With the best intentions in the
world, I am unable to make any aud-
ible reply.

Florence Trenholme.
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THE EDITOR.

THE VENEZUELAN DISPUTE.

C ANADA has been intensely interested
in the Venezuelan dispute, and all

our citizens will be pleased that there is a
prospect of a speedy and peaceful settle-
ment. The Anglo-Saxon race holds in
its hand, at present, the destiny of the
world, for no other race at all equals it in
intellectual power and progressive civili-
zation. Though that race may be divided
into two parts politically, there is no rea-
son why it should not be united for ma-
terial and intellectual progress. Recog-
nizing a broad basis of national liberty in
its government, as each country does,
there was no reason to expect that such
opposite views of any question, outside of
the absolute sovereignty of either, would
be advanced, that either nation would feel
justified in resorting to an appeal to arms
to decide which was right and which was
wrong. Rather was there every reason
to hope that an enlightened public opin-
ion would enable the government of each
state to view the claims of the other in a
sufficient degree of liberality as to arrive
at a common basis of settlement. This
hope and this expectation have been ful-
filled by the recent unofficial announce-
ments of Lord Salisbury and Secretary
Olney. The commission appointed by the
Congress of the United States to collect
material and evidence concerning the true
boundary between Venezuela and British
Guiana in South America has decided
that while continuing its deliberations in
the preparation and orderly arrangement
of the maps, reports and documents which
have been procured, it does not propose, for
the present, to formulate any decision of
the matters subject to its examination.

Lord Salisbury has announced that there
will be a partial arbitration as to such
territory as has not been continuously oc-
cupied by the subjects of either Venezuela
or Great Britain for fifty years. A basis
of settlement has thus been reached, and
it is to be hoped that the settlement itself
will be as satisfactory.

The Toronto Globe says:

" Lord Salisbury, by carrying on the nego-
tiations regarding the Venezuelan boundary
with the United States, puts that country
in a position where it must do police duty
in all the republies to which the Monroe doc-
trine applies. It is manifest, for example,
that if the arbitration between Great Brit-,in
and the United States regarding the boun-
dary dispute results in an award of the ter-
ritory beyond the present line of settlement
to Great Britain, the United States will have to
force Venezuela to give up the territory, and so
carry out the decision. The responsibility of
guardianship will scarcely be as popular at
Washington as the assertion of protectorate
powers, but it will teach the rulers of the re-
public that one cannot assume the right to pre-
vent one's neighbour from being punished with-
out also assuming the obligation to prevent that
neighbour from doing things that deserve punish-
ment. If the United States find the task of
keeping 'their friends in Venezuela' in order
difficult at times, they will at least have the
satisfaction of knowing that so long as they do
police duty there will be no attempt by any
European power to extend its territories in Cen-
tral or South America."

It is to be hoped that the British auth-
orities at Westminster will be more suc-
cessful in their presentation of evidence
than they were in the boundary disputes
concerning their territory in North Am-
erica. It is a matter of history that the
State of Maine, a whole belt of country
lying between Lake Michigan and the
Pacifie, and a portion of Alaska were lost
to Great Britain, and to Canada, simply
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because the then British statesmen made
the insane error of believing that these
pieces of territory-among the most valu-
able on this continent-were not of suffi-
cient importance to justify them in tak-
ing the greatest possible care that the
very best evidence of the British titie was
forthcoming at the time of settlement.
British guardianship of Bi itish rights on
this continent bas been a genuine comedy
of errors, and it is to be hoped that the
comedy will not be extended by Lord
Salisbury and his assistants. Judging,
however, f rom the events of history, Great
Britain might have been expected to give
up " No man's Land " in South America
at the first demand. That they have not
done so proves that prognostications con-
cerning the future, in the light of history,
are not always reliable, even when logical.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

Considering the smallness of our trade
with Australia, it seems difficult to realize

the necessity of Canada's ex-
erting herself to any great ex-
tent to helplay a Pacificcable.
Australian merchants doing
business with London are sub-

v //unk ject to interruptions some-
times extending over three or
four days. A cable from Van-
couver to the Sandwich Is-
lands and Australia would be
of enormous benefit to the
citizens of the latter country.
The Canadian Pacific line
across Canadian territory and
the Atlantic cables would
give an all-British route, thus
combining political and com-
mercial values. This connec-
tion would also be of great
importance to Great Britain
in the case of a war, which
would cut off communication
via Aden. The extension of
the cable from Australia to
the Cape of Good Hope would
still further bind the Empire
together in case of a great
war, as the African land lines
are easily destroyed and run
partially through hostile ter-
ritory. But where the bene-
fit to Canada vould come in
is not so easily perceived.

True, cable communication with Australia
would enable us to extend our trade with
our sister colonies, but the extension must,
from the nature of what Australia buys
and sells, be somewhat limited. It would
seem wise, at least, to consider whether
an irtvestment of equal amount in an im-
proved Atlantic steamship service would
not be more remunerative.

Canada is certainly interested in all
British projects, and this one especially.
But having burdened ourselves greatly in
assistingtheCanadianPacificRailwayCom-
pany to give an all-British railway and tele-

graph route across this continent, it would
be wise to consider carefully whether it
would be to our national interest to heavi-
ly subsidize an undertaking the greatest
profit of which, so far as Canadians would
profit at all, would fall into the hands of
this same corporation. It is certainly
proper for us to encourage and assist this
enterprise, but this assistance should not
go farther than the prospect of adequate
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return will justify. When
Sir Donald Smith, Hon. A.
G. Jones, and Sandford Flem-
ing, who were the Canadian
representatives at the Con-
ference which has just been
held in London, make their
report, it will be the duty of
the Canadian Government to
carefully consider the matter
before committing themselves
to the giving of financial aid.

THE BUILDING OF RAILWAYS.

Railways are an important
factor in the development and
progress of a country, but it
may be questioned whether
Canada bas not gone too far
in giving aid to railroad build-
ing. On the 30th of June,
1895, there were 16,091 miles
of track laid in this country,
and the Dominion Govern-
ment has contributed to this
building at the rate of $9,369 cA N
per mile constructed, the Pro-
vincial Governnent at the
rate of $1,847, and the muni-
cipalities at the rate of $881
per mile. That is,for the net
result of 16,091 miles, Canada
has contributed in round num-
bers the very liberal sum of $195,000,000.
Isn't it about time to call a halt?

In Cape Colony the proportion of net
revenue to capital cost of railways is 5.75
per cent.; in India, 4.96 ; in South Aus-
tralia, 3.13 ; in New South Wales, 3.46 ;
in New Zealand, 2.73; in Queensland,
2.13 ; and in Canada, 1.57. In only one
British Colony is the proportion lower
than in Canada, and that is Tasmania.
Does this not seem to indicate that we
are building railways too fast, that they
are being constructed and operated be-
fore they are actually necessary i

Mr. George Johnson, the Dominion Sta-
tistician, says in the Statistical Year-Book
of 1895, page 633: "The cost of a rail-
way, it lias been said, should not be more
than ten times its annual traffic-that is,
that the annual traffic should be 10 per
cent. of its capital cost. If this standard
is applied to Canadian rail ways their cost
will be found to very far exceed the
limit." In 1895 the gross receipts amount-
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CANADA'S SHIP COMING IN AT LAST.

ed to only $46,785,487, while the paid-up
capital was $894,660,559, the percentage
of traffic to cost being about 5¼ per cent.
instead of 10 per cent. Would it not be
well to call a lialt in railroad building
and wait for the country to develop i

Canada has so markedly approved the
policy of subsidizing railways that unless
the Government will plainly and un-
equivocally state that no further state-
aid shall be given to these enterprises,
private companies will not undertake the
work without a slice of the public funds
Promoters of railroads have seen money
lavished so freely that they would not
build a railroad, even if it promised to be
profitable, until after they had lobbied
through a Bill granting them some state-
aid. In brief, a continuous policy of gov-
ernmental subsidizing prevents the under-
taking of such work by unaided private
enterprise. And this is the pass to which
affairs in Canada have come!

Another fault in past practice lies in
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the leaving of state-aided railways with-
out any measure of state control. No
business man would take one-fourth of
the stock in any incorporated or unincor-
porated company without being assured
that he would have some voice in its con-
trol and guidance. And yet Canada bas
done this in the case of ber railways.

Speaking of the subject of the new rail-
way into British Columbia, the Toronto
Globe remarks wisely:

" Should it be decided to grant public aid to
a line running through the Crow's Nest Pass, the
question of public control in regard to the regu-
lation of freight rates and other matters will be
one for very careful consideration. Enthusiasm
for the development of our resources nust not
be allowed to hurry us into the making of an
improvident bargain or one which will leave a
private corporation to do as it pleases with the
traffic. Unless some conpany is willing to take
up the project as a private enterprise, which
does not seem likely at present, there are two
alternatives-either the operation of the road
by the Government directly, as in the case of
the Intercolonial, or its operation by the C. P.
R., under real and effective public control. We
do not think that that control shouild be exer-
cised in any narrow or illiberal spirit, but means
should be taken to ensure to the country the ad-
vantages which are now held out as inducements
for public aid. It nust be a Canadian line in
the true sense, run foir the purpose of encourag-
ing Canadian industry and enterprise, of build-
ing up Canadian towns and cities, and of pro-
viding transportation for Canadian products at
reasonable rates. If public noney is to be voted
on patriotic grounds to a railwav, the railway
nust be operated in the sanie spirit."

RULE BY CRIMINALS.

Canadians have to fight Annexation
and combat it not by sentiment or fiction,
but by facts. Apparently the Annex-
ationists have an organ which is published
in Toronto. In its issue of October 21st
the following appears:

" Is it not a fact, when you come to think of
it, that a union stronger than mere political ties
exists among the whole English-speaking people
of America ? And, moreover, is not this union
the best pledge we can possibly have for peace
upon the continent? Where would war begin ?
A mere political division that bas been covered
beneath a tangled mass of family vines, which
have their root in one country and branches all
over the other, could hardly serve for the
purpose."

The idea of the journal mentioned
seems to be to persuade Canadians that,
after all, a political union with the United
States would not be a radical change
But it would. We would find it necessary

to give up many benefits which we now
enjoy, and one would be our democracy.

Politics in the United States have be-
come so debased that in many places the
ruling power rests not in the hands of
decent people, but in the hands of crimi-
nals and villains. In the Chicago Eagle
of September 19th appears an analysis,
made by two detectives, of the 723 dele-
gates who nominated the Silver-Demo-
cratic ticket for Cook County, Illinois.
Here it is :
Of the delegates, those who have been on

trial for murder..................... 17
Sentenced to the penitentiary for murder

and manslaughter, and have served sen-
tence....... ......................... 7

Served terms in the penitentiary for bur-
glary................ .............. 36

Served terms in the penitentiary for pick-
ing pockets .......................... 2

Served tern in the penitentiary for arson.. 1
Ex-Bridewell and jail-birds, identified by

detectives...... . .. ................ 84
Keepers of gambling-houses ... ......... 7
Keepers of houses of ili-fame ..... ....... 2
Convicted of nayhem . .... ............ 3
Ex-prize fighters........................ il
Pool-room proprietors ................... 265
Lawyers .......................... ..... 14
Physicians .............................. 3
Grain dealers.... ............. ......... 2
Political employees........ .... ........ 148
H atters ............. ........ .......... 1
Stationers............................. 1
Contractors............. .... ......... 4
G rocers ................................ 1
Sign- painters..... ........ .... .... 1
Plunibers..... .. .... ............... 4
Butchers............ ................ I
Druggists................ .. ..... 1
Furniture supplies . .......... .......... 1
Commission merchants .......... ........ 2
Ex-policemen ......... . ............... 15
D entists................................ 1
Speculators................... ......... 2
Justices of the Peace.................... 3
Ex-constables........................... 1
Farm ers................................ 6
Undertakers............................ 3
No occupations .................. .. 71

Total delegates .... ............. 723

There is little morality in business in
the United States, but still less in politics.
The Republic may be the ]and of freedom,
but freedom at the price of political liber-
ty is less valuable than the freedom of the
slaves of the South before the Abolition.
To ask Canadians to exchange United
States freedom for British freedom is to

1 ask them to enter into a bad bargain-a
bargain which only a lunatic could be
expected to make.
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There are twelve large coloured illus-
trations in the bound volume of the Boy's
Own Annual for 1896. Besides these
there are several hundred smaller illus-
trations, and as these are mostly by the
leading artists, the fact is the more note-
worthy. Among the contributors are:
J. Macdonald Oxley, G. A. Henty, Clive
Holland. George Manville Fenn, Princi-
pal John Adams, Arthur Lee Knight,
Dr. Gordon Stables, Edward Roper, and a
score of others whose writings are well-
known to Canadian readers. The stories
and articles are selected, of course, with
a view to having them specially attractive
to boys, and at the same time instructive.
No better volume could be put into the
hands of a Canadian youth, and that
Canadians appreciate it is shown by the
fact that those sold here are bound by
Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Toronto, who
are sole agents for the publishers.

The Girl's Own Annual, The Leisure
Iour and The Sunday at Home, are also
issued by this firm in a special Canadian
edition. The Girl's Own Annual is just
as praiseworthy as Tle Boy's Own, the
illustrations being fully as artistic, and
decidedly more delicate. The reading
matter is well up to the standard of
attractiveness and wholesomeness which
has been exhibited in the previous sixteen
issues, and it is especially important in
this free and-easy age that parents should
be careful of the literature which their
children peruse.

The reading matter in The Leisure Hour
is much heavier, and of a more intellec-
tual calibre, than in the two previous vol.
umes. Yet it is decidedly interesting,
whether one is seeking for information or
pleasure. Some of the contributions are
very valuable.

While The Sunday at Home is more
religious in tone, a great many of its
articles are secular; e. g., Gipsy Encamp-
ments in London, Fiji and its People, Life

among the Boers, Police of Japan, Worms
and its Jewish Legends, Russian Nomads,
Doctor Adrian, a story of Old Holland,
etc. What ieligious topics are discussed
are of universal interest.

Canada should produce its own litera-
ture of the kinds represented by these
four ainuals, but until it does, these Eng-
lish books are the best substitutes.

An important book by a Canadian
author is almost ready. It will bear the
title, "Studies in Acts." The first part
will consist of a series of essays, in which
special attention is given to the organiza-
tion and growth of the first church; to
its historic environment, social, political,
and religious; to the Jewish-Gentile con-
troversy and its influence upon the
church; to the majestic life and work of
the Apostle Paul; and to the history of
the Holy Spirit in the church. By adopt-
ing the form of the essay, the writer, the
Rev. W. J. Lhamon is freed on tlie one
hand from the routine of the commenta-
tor, and on the other from the conven-
tionalisms of the sermonizer. The second
part of lhe work will consist of select
comments from the most scholarly sources
upon the most critical and interesting
portions of the book of Acts. The author
considers this book the key-book to the
New Testament, as having been written
in the first century, as being the work of a
great and very accurate historian, and as
being an impregnable defence of the Chris-
tian faith.

The book will appear in December,
from the house of The Christian Publish-
ing Co., in St. Louis, Mo.

*0
Under the title "Vikings of To-Day,"*

Mr. Wilfred T. Grenfell gives us an in-
teresting account of Labrador and its
people, and also of the efforts made by the

* Vikings of To-Day," by Wilfred T. orenfell, M.R.
C.S.E., L.R.C.P. Cloth, $1.25. New York, Chicago and
Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Co.
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council of the Mission to Deep Sea Fisher-
men, during the past three years, to
brighten the lives of those sturdy toilers
of the sea on that desolate coast. The
book is dedicated to her Royal Highness
the Duchess of York, who has graciously
taken an interest in the work. The pre-
face is written by Frederick Treves, F.R.
C.S., Surgeon to the London Hospital, and
chairman of the hospital committee of the
Mission.

There are a great number of beautiful
illustrations from original photographs,
and these add much to the reader's en-
joyment of the book. Mr. Grenfell is
thoroughly familiar with this subject,
having been sent out by the Mission to
Deep Sea Fishermen in charge of the
Labrador expedition, and for the past
three years he bas been labouring nobly
there.

*e

Canadians must always regard with
reverence the halo of romantic glory
thrown by Longfellow over the Land of
Evangeline. To Nova Scotians, especial-
ly, the word " Evangeline " has a sacred-
ness which demands respect, and Roberts,
Carman, Rand and a number of other
writers have founded much of their des-
cription and romance on the historical
associations which cling about the dis-
trict where lived this national heroine.
In Wolfville, N.S., lives an author who
has endeavoured to write a story into
which some of this historical romance
might be woven ; but " A Modern Evan-
geline "* is a lamentable failure. Mrs.
Harris lacks the artist's power of painting
a rich scene or depicting a striking figure,
and the philosopher's power of analyzing
human character and human emotions.
Her story is filled with personages, places
and movement, but because she lacks
the technique of the true litterateur, her
novel is barren, insipid and colourless.

The question of Canada's future is a]-
ways a live one, and one which is always,
for various reasons, presenting itself for
fresh consideration. Some two years ago,
there was published in New Yorkt a

*A Modern Evangeline, by Carrie J. Harris, author of
Mr. Perkins of Nova Scotia," eto. Windsor, N.S.: J. J.

Anslow. Paper, 120 pp.
t Canadian Independence, Annexation and British Tm-

perial Federation, by James Douglas. New York : G. P.
Putnam's Son%. Questions of the Day Series.

book entitled e Canadian Independence,"
by James Douglas, a native-born Canuck,
but a resident of the United States. This
book should not be lost sight of, as it pre-
sents a series of very plausible arguments
in opposition to annexation to the United
States. The argument cannot be said to
be exhaustive, but it is certainly sugges-
tive and worthy of attention. The book
should have a place in the library of
every Canadian citizen.

**

"Leaves f rom Juliana Horatia Ewing's
'Canada Home "' is the rather formidable
title of a book* by Elizabeth S. Tucker,
of Fredericton, N.B. This is a collection
of recollections and reminiscences of a
two years' stay of Major and Mrs. Ewing
in Fredericton. Major Ewing was in the
22nd, stationed at the capital of New
Brunswick in 1867 and 1868, but was
perhaps more famous as a musical com-
poser than as a soldier, being author of
many compositions, among them the
beautiful hymn entitled "Jerusalem, the
Golden,"which bas sometimes been wrong
ly credited to his uncle, Bishop Ewing.
Mrs. Ewing was a noted English story-
writer, and a most amiable and lovely
person. These two were close friends of
the late Bishop of Fredericton, John
Medley, and at the end of Miss Tucker's
beautiful book is inserted a letter written
in 1885 by the venerable Bishop to Ma-
jor Ewing, sympathizing with him after
the passing away of his wife.

This volume is illustrated from many
photographs and from drawings by the au-
thor, together with eight facsimiles of Mrs.
Ewing's Canadian water-colour drawings.
All are printed on heavy quarto leave-,
and add much to the grace and beauty of
a very valuable book. It should find a
ready sale in Canada during the holiday
season.

Victor Coffin, assistant Professor of
European History in the University of
Wisconsin, has written a volume on " The
Province of Quebec and the Early Amer-
ican Revolution," which is really a treatise
on the Quebec Act of 1774. Prof. Coffin
throws some new light on that Act, its
raison d'être and its immediate and re-
mote consequences. It is too important

* Boston : Roberts Bros. 4to, cloth, 145 pp. ; 44 illus-
t'rations.
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to be briefly noticed in this department,
and will receive separate treatment later.

A number of Canadian book-lovers in
Quebee, with M. Raoul Renault at their
head, are publishing in that city Le Cour-
rier du Livre, a small monthly magazine
devoted to current literature. In the
October issue (No. 6) there are articles
entitled, Edwin Tross ; Les publications
relatives a l' Amerique ; Le Marquis de
Levis; Petite Bibliologie Instructive
(Paper III); Echos et Nouvelles; and
Bibliographie. M. Renault is a son of
the late M. Eugene Renault, who for
years edited Le Courrier du Canada.

The success of W. H. Withrow's " Va-
leria, the Martyr of the Catacombs ; a
Tale of Early Christian Life in Rome," is
indicated by the fact that a fifth Canadian
edition of three thousand copies has just
been printed. It has also been repub-
lished in London and New York. It is
neatly bound and well illustrated, and
throws much light on the early Roman
Church to which St. Paul ministered,
abounding in elements of heroism, pathos
and tragedy.

**

It is announced that a new edition of
Mrs. Macleod's " Carols of Canada " will
soon appear. This Prince Edward Island
poetess is too little known in Western Ca-
nada. Her work is marked by an intense
patriotism, a strong loyalty, a broad con-
ception of the importance of true living,
and a musical style. Measured by mod-
ern standards, she is lacking in technique;
yet the modern fads in poetry are hardly
safe guides, and their hollowness cannot
but bring them into contempt. The
longest poem in Mrs. Macleod's volume is
" The Siege of Quebec," and it is worthy
of a permanent place in our literature.

**

A CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

Saturday Night's Christmas number
contains good features, although perhaps
the chief interestwill attach tothe coloured
premium plate, the Battle of Queenston
Heights. The Marquis of Lorne contri-
butes a story " The Amber Drop." Angus
Evan Abbot's story, "The Cry of the
Loon," opens in the Canadian north and
ends in London. Miss Kathleen Sullivan

writes, perhaps, the most charming story
in the book, " Made of Ether." William
Bleasdell Cameron, Annie McQueen, Ed-
mund E. Sheppard and others, contribute
stories, and Lieut.-Col. George T. Denison
writes on the Battle of Queenston Heights
and the death of Brock. The illustrations
are by G. A. Reid, Arthur H. H. Heming,
J. E. Laughlin, C. H. Kahrs and others.

FOREIGN.

We do not seem to be weary yet of
stories of Scottish life and character, for
"Heather from the Brae,"* a series of
Scottish character sketches by David
Lyall, has met with a warm reception.
Perhaps we relish these fresh, pure sketches
of the life and character of a simple people
because we have been so over-burdened
with books which picture the sins and
wickednesses of modern society. This re-
turn to what is pure and elevating in the
prose fiction of the time is surely a most
hopeful sign.

David Lyall has a style of his own, and
shows himself capable of depicting in a
charmingly realistic and sympathetic
manner, the life and habits of these simple
Scottish folk. " The Land o' the Leal,"
by the same author, will appear shortly,
and there is even a hint of another-
"Scots Folk in London."

Two juvenile books, "Teddy's Button "†
and " Probable Sons," both by the author
of " Eric's Good News," have been issued
by the Fleming H. Revell Co. They are
attractively bound and just the thing for
Christmas presents.

**

Dean Farrar, in compliance with a
request from the editor of The Young iMan,
has written a series of papers, now publish-
ed in book form under the title of " The
Young Man Master of Himself."§ His
object in writing these is to help young
men who are starting out in life, by giving
them the benefit of his own experience,
and, as he says in the introduction, he has

*Heatherfrom the Brae, by David Lyall. Cloth, 75 cents.New York, Chicago, Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Co.
t 'Teddy's Button," by the author of Eric's Good News.
S"Probable Sons," by the author of Eric's Good News.

Cloti, 50 cente each. New York, Chicago, Toronto:
Fleming H. Reve 1 Co.

§ f he Young Man Master of Himself, by the Rev. F. W.
Farrar, D. o., F. R.S. ; cloth, 50 cents. New York, Chic.
ago. Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Co.
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stated " in the simplest, and most straight-
forward manner, the advice which seemed
to him most likely to be truly helpful to
them." Under the various headings-
" The Young Man in the Home," " The
Young Man in Business," "The Young
Mari in the Church," and "Young Men
and Marriage "-the subject is very
thoroughly treated and the book ought to
prove truly helpful.

Mrs. Wiggin's story "I Marm Lisa,"*
which was concluded in the November
Atlantic, has been published in book form.
It is the pathetic history of a poor half-
witted girl who, a child herself, has en-
trusted to lier care an incorrigible pair of
twins. By her faithful care of these she
wins for herself the naine of " Marn
Lisa." As the author describes her-
" Her mother thought she would be an
imbecile, the Grubbs treated her as one,
and nobody eared to find out what she
really was or could be." But, fortunately
for Lisa, she comes under the notice of
kind friends, and the story follows the de-
velopment, under their care, of Lisa's
clouded brain and overworked body, un-
til, at last, she proves herself a heroine.
The story illustrates what wonders may
be accomplished by loving kindness, and
also the author's remarkable insight into
child life.

Students of poetry are always inter-
ested in such sketches of iheir favourite
authors. as will enable theni to understand
the view-points from which those authors
looked out upon the world, the kind of
lives they lived, and the persons and times
with which they were associated. An
appeal to this interest is made by Annie
Fields, in her " Authors and Friends,"
just published.t The book is divided into
eight parts of unequal length, and the
headings of these parts are as follow:
Longfellow ; Glimpses of Emerson; Oliver
Wendell Holmes, Personal Recollections
and Unpublished Letters; Days with Mrs.
Stowe; Celia Thaxter; Whittier: Notes
of his Life and his Friendships; Tenny-
son ; Lady Tennyson. The author has had
special opportunities of knowing how
these persons lived and worked, and lias

*Marn Lisa, by Kate Douglas Wiggin. Cloth, $1.00.
Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

†Anthors and Frienàds, by Annie Fields. Boston and
New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Cloth, 355 pp.

the faculty of giving this acquired know-
ledge in charming form and sequence.
There is no attempt at giving a chrono-
logical or detailed biography of each of
these great authors, but a simple en-
deavour to present a brief view of the
inner life of each, as illustrated by epi-
sodes, letters and private doings. The
volume is an exceedingly important addi-
tion to the literary history of the century.

**

A collection of short stories by such
well known writers as S. R. Crockett,
Harold Frederick, Gilbert Parker, "Q,"
and W. Clark Russell, comes to us under
the title of " Tales of our Coast."
They are all tales of the sea and full of
adventure, but varied in style, as might
be expected from the names of the auth-
ors, each having succeeded in giving his
own peculiar touch to the story bearing
his name. It would be difficult to state
which is the best story, as eacb author
ias, of course, his own admirers, but Mr.
Crockett's " Smugglers of the Clone." a
tale of the Galloway seaboard, and " Roll
Call of the Reef," by "Q," will, perhaps, be
most generally admired.

The United States Bureau of Educa-
tion has just issued a valuable pamphlet
entitled " Education and Patho-social
Studies." The first chapter deals with
the nature, ineans and progress of crim-
inological studies, and the results of a
special case. The second gives an account
of some recent psychological, criminologi-
cal and demographical congresses in
Europe. The third is entitled "Social
Pathology and Education." Doctors,
economists, lawyers, and those interested
iii the study of civilized man and his
present social conditions, will find much
in this work to interest and instruct.
The information is told in a clear, lucid
manner, and all the facts are carefully
arranged.

**

The subject of man's origin, mission
and destiny has occupied the attention of
scholars in all ages, and in all countries,
and among Christian nations. Especially
durinîg the last two centuries, great at-

Tales of Our Coast, by S. R. Crockett, Giloert Parker,
Harold Frederick, " Q," and W. Clark Russell. Illustrated
by Frank Brangwyn. Cloth, $1.25. New York: Dodd,
Mead & Co.
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tempts have been made either to justify,
explain, or destroy the Mosaic account of
creation. During the whole of the cen-
tury, up to the present time, naturalistic,
and materialistic, scientific scepticism bas
gained ground. In the eighteenth cen-
tury its chief exponents were Hume, in
England; Voltaire, in France; and Paine,
in America; in the present century,
Hæckel, Romanes, and Spencer have
been working towards the Eame end. On
the other hand, the late Sir Daniel Wil-
son, Sir William Dawson, Mr. Balfour,
Mr. Gladstone, Professor Dana, and Bru-
netière have endeavoured to preserve the
faith in the ancient doctrines. Prof.
Luther Tracy Townsend has just pub-
lished " Evolution or Creation,"* which
the learred writer hopes will be found to
be an "exposition and illustration of the
sublime truths of the Christian religion."
The book is a calm and masterly treat-
ment of the whole subject, and is certain-
ly a trenchant, if not successful, attack
on rationalism. He believes implicitly in
supernaturalism and in a literal expla-
nation of the Mosaic teachings. Perhaps
bis most formidable chapter is that on
" The Ice Age and the Mosaic Week," in
which he shows that the pre-glacial
species of animal life are extinet with a
few exceptions, that vegetable life of
that period has also mainly disappeared,
and that during that age the world was a
vast and silent burial-ground. He then
proceeds to argue that the seven or ten
thousand years that have elapsed since
that period are not sufficient to have pro-
duced, by an evolutionary growth, our
present flora and fauna. Hence, these
must have been created ; and, if so, then
it is just as possible that they were cre-
ated in one day as in a thousand years,
and the Mosaic account may be taken in
its literal significance.

The book is logical and the whole argu-
ment well-arranged. Whatever one's
opinions may be, it-must be conceded that
the author bas founded his own beliefs in
good reasoning.

"A Garrison Tangle," by Captain
Charles King, author of " Fort Frayne,"
" An Army Wife," " Trumpeter Fred,"
etc., is the " one book too many," which

*Evolution or Creation, by Prof. Townsend. New York,
Chicago and Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Co. Cloth, 318
pp., $1.25.
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this author bas given us.* He bas ex-
hausted bis theme of western military
life, and bas not the brilliancy either of
description or plot to make up for this
sameness of character and incident in bis
books. The chief characteristics of this
volume would seem to be its bright cloth
cover and its wonderful list of errata.

**

One of the most readable novels of the
year is " A Puritan's Wife," by Max
Pemberton,t author of " The Little Huge-
not." It is a love-story of a mian who
was one of Cromwell's Ironsides, and for
this was a fugitive during nearly the
whole of the reign of Charles II. Hugh
Peters and the beautiful Marjory are two
characters whom one may take to one's
heart and love. Their constancy and
self-sacrificing affection in the face of much
that would blanche the bravest are im-
pressive and touching. The author writes
simply and gracefully in an old-fashioned
style. He never strains after effect, and
the easy progress of the story is delight-
ful. It must add much to his reputation.

Autobiographies, as a rule, are tame and
wearisome, but Elizabeth Stuart Phelps'
"Chapters from a Life " are bright and
entertaining. The chaste binding and
the beautiful illustrations make the book
such as the friends of this widely-read
author will appreciate. And she is wide-
ly-read, " The Gates Ajar" being now in
its seventy-eighth thousand, and " Be-
yond the Gates " in its thirtieth thousand;
and she has published twenty-three books
besides. She opens ber book withi a des-
cription of ber Andover home and some-
thing about ber scholarly ancestors, goes
on to describe the environment of people
and things in which she has lived, lier
early successes, and the origin of ber best
ideas. Then she tells of some of the great
persons who have made little Andover
famous,and of the famous men of letters
with whom she bas been personally ac-
quainted-Longfellow, Whittier, Holmes.
Phillips Brooks, NI rs. Stowe, etc. It is
somewhat noteworthy that this book
should appear about the same time as

* A Garrison Tangle, ly Charles King, New York: F.
Tennyson N eely. Toronto: The Toronto News Co.

t New York: Dodd. Mead & Co. Cloth, $1 25.
C Boston end New York: Houghton, Miflin & Co.

Cloth; illustrated ; 278 pp., 81.50.
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Annie Field's book, "Authors and
Friends," noticed elsewhere, and Lboth
from the same publishers. .

"Master Ardick, Buckaneer " is .the
title of a novel of adventure by F. H.
Costello.* "A Boyar of The Terrible"
is a romance of the Court of Ivan the
Cruel, First Tsar of Russia, by Fred
Whishaw. t

CALENDARS.:

The most artistically illustrated books
published in Canada during the past few
years are the annual calendars of the To-
ronto Art Students' League. The " Nine-
ty Seven " is the best of the series, and is
a whole art education in itself. The sub-
jects of the various sketches are the " Ca-
nadian Water-ways," and the book is thus
a Canadian souvenir, as well as a good
example of an artistic taste amongst our
people. C. W. Jeffrey's pen-and-ink
sketch of Wolfe's Cove is a fine piece of
work, and so is F. H. Brigden's type of a
Canadian river valley. Several of the
artists who contribute are now resident in
New York.

The Brundage Calendar ‡ for 1897 is a
series of twelve water-colour sketches by
the well known American artist, Francis
Brundage. Each sketch has for its sub-
ject a child's face, and eaclh study is
thoughtfully and carefully worked out.

NOTES.

Mr. James Lane Allen's "Summer in
Arcady," which has proved such a suc-
cess, will be published this month in Eng-
land by the Messrs. Dent.

* Toronto: The Copp Clark Co. ; paper 50 cents.
t Longnan's Colonial Library.
‡ New York :iFrederick A. Stokes; Toronto : The Bain

Book and Stationery Co.

"Mrs. Cliff's Yacht," by Frank R.
Stockton, which has been running serially
in the Cosinopolitan, has now appeared in
book form. Mr. Stockton's reputation
was made with " Rudder Grange," and
no doubt his new book will be well re-
ceived.

A short sketch, entitled "Christmas at
Drumtochty," by Ian Maclaren, will ap-
pear in the Christmas number of " The
Woman at Home." Dr. Watson is also
preparing a volume entitled " The The-
ology of Race," which is intended as a
conplement to his " The Mind of the
Master," and, like it, these sketches will
first appear in the Expositor.

**

Three more volumes of the works of
Eugene Field have been issued by the
Scribners. They are "The Holy Cross
and Other Tales," " The Second Book of
Tales," and " Songs and Other Verse."
As these volumes contain many poems
and stories hitherto unpublished, they will
be very welcome indeed to the admirers
of this gifted writer.

**

Marion Crawford's new novel, "A
Rose of Yesterday," has begun in the No-
vember number of the Century Magazine,
and will run for six months.

Miss Mary E. Wilkins is again at her
home in Randolph, after a summer in the
White Mountains, where she has been at
work upon her new novel, " Jerome, a
poor man."

**

Rudyard Kipling was recently offered
a handsome price for his Vermont resid-
ence, but refused to sel], intimating that
he might occupy it permanently after
next year.
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By sPecial appointment Pupveyors to His Excel-
lency the Governor-General.

THE ART
OF CATERING

Successfully for the most critical and fashion-
able society of Canada has been acquired by
long experience. So far as possible, this
experience has been condensed into a hand-
some catalogue, just ptblished, containing RELIEVE
a list of the choicest inventions of high-class ERSH HTr
Cookery and the latest Euporein novelties. r
It should be in the hands of all ladies who
entertain, and will be mailed free to those He bystèle.jihe
who mention this magazine. ME 

9 the
We make Wedding Cikes and Christmas

Cakes that are unequalled for fine quality
and artistic decoration. They are shipped
by express to all parts of the Dominion, sale
arrival guaranteed.

THE HARRY WEBB 00., (Ltd.), Please Observe the E E
,447 and 66 and 68 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.INS ED A

COMINO EVENTS CAFT THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE.
It is easier to prevent than ta cure disease I To accomplish the former will cost you ailittle faith and a lîttie cash. To accom plish the latter may in vol ve much pain and much cash.TAK A IT Tyou aakc in !he morun~ nWith a ai acrass )-our eyes,abe Warnedt. Get a botle os

LAMPLOUGH'S PYRETIC SALINE
Cp ~t a teas aanful in haîf a tumbler of wvater, sud drink wshile it effervesces, and, if nects-sary, repott in about two hoursd PI"andu will hE its best advertising medium,Il IILL U FOR T for sou ll desire ta extend itse E E sother sufferers to combnation with a ttle LMe FRUIT SYRUp it forms the most perfectthrst-quencher klewn ta scfenca, and is smply invaluable in aIl feverish attacks. Sub-Toned are a few out o " thousands of Testmoneals a-Madame Marie Raoze was advsed b Dr. Barnes, af Landon ta take your Saline withher, and we toak several dazen bottles, a nd 1 really believe it saved aur lives. -H. MAPLE-sOr, Cal.

Dr. W. STEVENS says Since its introductiouthe fatal West India fvers are deprived
sof haîf their terror.'

Dr. ALEX. MILNE Its utility as a remedy in fovers. ud as a cooling drink in diseasesot Childrenr such as Scarlet Fever, Measles, etc.. has been testified to by the leading mem-bers of the profession. prescribe it frequet ol etc.
CAPTAIN STEWART STEPHENS, Gald Coast Houssa Frce:-" t have used your Salinewith undoubtedly good effect in India, Natal and Zululand, where have found its constantuse as early as pssible the otly preventive against the malarius fever, which probably isthe wirst în the world."
DONT AccEPRT A SUBSTITUTE, but get LAMPLOUsa PYRETIc SALINE rm your Chemist,

failing which send 7/6 to H. Lamplough, Ltd., 113 Holborn, London, E.C., and they willsend you three bottles paid to your address by return.
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Aerated Ovens
Make SOUVENIRS the Greatest Stoves
of the Nineteenth Century. x % tu

AERATED OVENS require
less fuel to heat.

They don't destroy the natural
flavor of food like ordinary
ovens do.

They are the most active and
easily managed ovens in the
world.

N I DShave more up-to-dateSOUVENIRSimprovements and give
users better service and more satisfaction than

ordinary stoves. One of these beautiful ranges in your
home would save you much time, money and annoyance.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
ONE WILL LAST A LIFETIME.

The Gurney-Tilden Co., Ltd., Hamilton.
The Gurney Stove and Range Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.
The Gurney-Massey Co., Ltd., - . Montreal.
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Old English Vellum,
Plashwater, Cream and White,

. . . Abbotsford.
These Unes are suited to all classes, being either
Smooth or Antique finish. Ask your Stationer
to show you these goods. . * A s e * A

THE Nos. . A

BARBER & 4 47, 4

Bay Street :
ELLIS CO., Ltd.o

's-,

9

Ont.

Warden King
& Son,

MONTREAL
ANo TORONTO.

MERIT ALONE
Has placed the

DAISY,
HOT WATER

H EATERS
at the top.

Sales greatly exceed the combined output
of ail other Hot Water Heaters

in Canada.

1
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It's Easy
To Keep the House Warm
Al season through, in any varying weather,

when you use

BOILERSand 
XIO RADIATORS

FORt HOTi WATERiORtiSTEAM.

They always maintain an even

healthful warmth.

The BOILERS, while very

powerful in operation,may be easily

managed and quickly regulated,

and are specially economical in the

use of coaL

The RADIATORS are the

ORD world's standard of mechanical ex-

cellence, are unequalled for artistic

design, and may be decorated to

harmonize with any room.

In numerous Sizes and Styles-to

suit the varlous angles and curves

of any building-in any weather.

Our Prices are Always Reasonable

For Sale by the Trade everywhere.

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto. Canada.
The Gurney-Massey Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

The Gurney Foundry Co., 75 Finsbury Pavement, London, England.
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NO EXPERT KNOWLEDGE
necessary in asserting this to be the best bath
on the market. x It commends itself at sight.

Registered " Trade Mark."

"Steel=Clad"
Covered by

Patents.

Makers and
users of

infringe-
ments will

be
prosecuted.

Our little Booklet "Unsolicited Encomiums," con-
tains the above, as well as many other testimonials.

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
WILL BRING IT.

The Toronto Steel=Clad Bath
and fetal Co., Ltd.

125 and 127 Queen Street East X TORONTO
114 and 116 Richmond Street East, j

inli-M

xx
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THE NEW HOT WATER

HEATER.

"The Watson."
Constructed upon scientific

principles, its successful
operation practically demon-
strates the correctness ot
these principles. The gases
are consumed as soon as
formed. No smoke, no soot,
no dust, great economy in
fuel.

The Grate so constructed that
it is impossible to clog.

A child can shake it.

SEND FOR CATADOGUE TO

The Watson Heater Go.
546 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

"FAMOUS ACTIVE"l Range!
QVEN Is VENTILATED

and CEMENTED on.
ER dea TOPand BOTTOM-this

ensures EVEN COOK-
emaklng ING, while a THiERMO-
d devise is nETER in door SHOWS
odied in EXACT H EAT-NO
e Ranges. GUESSING as to how

yourBAKINGorROAS-
TING WILL
TURN OUT.
Every house-

wife knows
what an ad-
vantage this

Is r [* S FIRE Pi AIL W orking
C R NE Easily llandled •

Cut shows 8 hours' wotk by one womnan, using only Sparing on Fuelone fire-pot of coal.

h McClary MfgToronto
If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

64

The
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SFOUR ~r-iAY A Ill. HLsi
HOLE STEWART RANGES HO.

Style "D" 4-Hole "STEWART" with Reservoir and Tea Shelf.
-- FOR COAL OR WOOD - -

Twenty-four sizes and styles with or without bot water reservoir. high shelves or high closets. Every

range.fripr the smallest to the iargest, guaranteed a perfect operator and a fuel saver. having every

SOLD By LEADING DEALERs EVERYWHERE.

THEM JAS. STEWART MFG CO., Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

FLAT TOP EAR8'
STANDING 35 EXPERIENCE
ROLL TOP

CYLINDER The Finest Material

LIBRARY The Best Workmen

OFFICE The Lowest Prices
SOHOOL

And Fine Cabinet Work of Every Description.

Manufacturers,TEES & CO., 303 S .Jamsreet, Montreal.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
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THE

" ECONOMY "
FURNACES AND HEATERS

Are made in many sizes and styles to suit all classes of buildings and to use all kinds of fuel. We make
Hot Water Combination Heaters, Warm Air Furnaces and Steam Combination Heaters, also Wood
Furnaces and Soft Coal Bu-ners. Our Heaters are BUILT ON HONOR AND MADE TO LAST.

We know that we make the highest class of apparatus that ingenuity can construct or money will
buy-the veritable "Gold Standard" in Heating Apparatus. We don't ask you to take our word for

it-any manufacturer can do that-we simply ask you to investigate our
claims, and we refer you to any of the thousands who are using our apparatus.
We devote our time exclusively to the manufacture and sale of HEATING
AND VENTILATING APPARATUS ONLY.

We have had many years' experience and thoroughly understand this
business, and know how to succeed where other manufacturers have failed
to satisfactorily warm buildings.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO.
The "E "Hot Water Heating and Ventilating Engineers,

Combination Heater. 189-193 Queen Street East, - TORONTO.

Before the first Ontario railway was built,
Before the first ocean steamer arrived,
Before postage stamps were used in Canada,
When£ s. d. was Canadian currency,

Es Ba Eddys Matches

Were known throughout Canada,
As they are now,
As the best Matches nade.
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AENBY'S

Jelly Tablets
These are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

and are made with Choicest
Flavorings only. it .0

THEY STAND AT THE HEAD
AS THE FINEST QUALITY MADE

ASSORTED FLAVORS

EuxN

"Just as good"
is never as good as. I

kE CA K STn nkt

SCrown Brand Flavoring Extracts
(PERFECLTY PURE)

Satisfaction always attends the use of this rich, reliable
flavoring extract. Your cakes, ices and custards will always
bring forth words of praise if you use CROWN BRAND.
If your grocer does not keep it, let us know, and we will
see you are supplied.;

Manufactured by ROBERT GREIG & CO., MONTREAL,
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A Skin of Beauty ls a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FEUX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier,
3 . Removes Tan, Pim-

- pleeFreckles, Moth-
Patches, Raah and
Skin diseases, and
every blemish on

.auty and dellea
o$ detection. On its

virtues it bas stood
the test of t6 years;
no other has, and is
so harmless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-
eept no counterfeit
of similar name.
The distinguished
Dr. L. A. Sayre,said
to a lady of the

hautton (a patient): "As you ladies wil use them, I
recommend 'Gouraud's Cream' as the least harmful o
aUl the Skin preparations." One bottle will last six
months, using it every day. Also Poudre Subtile removes
superfluous hair without njury to the skin.

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop's 37 Great Jones St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

throughout the U. S., Canada and Europe.
£f Beware of Base imitations. $1,000 Reward for arrest and

proof of any one aelling the saie.

TO THE DEAP
A Gentleman who cured himself of Deafness

and Noises in the Head after fourteen years'
suffering will gladly send full particulars of
the remedy post free. Address, H. CLIFTON,
Amberley House, Norfolk Street, Strand,
London, W.C.

The perfect Tooth Powder, has become popu-

lar in Canada as everywhere else where used,
because of the hygienic results attained in

its use. Especially has this been noticeable

amongst children in the recent Government

inspection of them. Then it is so easy to get

the children to use Odoroma; they like

using it, and thus form habits that parents

acknowledge secures them good, sound teeth

the rest of their lives. Ask your druggist

for it and do not take any other. 2, cents.

Odoroma is never sold in bulk.

GOOD NEWS FOR WOMEN
A Discovery Which Cannot be Estimated In

Dollars and Cents.

To women who are not well, and tired of the useless,
nauseating taking of drugs, Dr. Sanden of New York
wishes to announce that he has just issued a neat illus-
trated little book fully explaining how they can treat and
cure themselves at home by electricity. The treatment
is so common-sense that it does not admit of failure, and
every woman suffering female weakness, rheumatism,
lumbago, kidney or stomach complaints, etc., does ber-
self an injustice by not investigating it. The book holds
out no false inducements, but gives scores of plain refer-
ences in every State who have been cured after all other
treatments failed. It is free by mail, upon application.
Address DR. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York
City. ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS.

CEN T S

892

ONE APPLICATION MAKES GOLD,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE

AS GOOD AS NEW.
It is economical, harmless &nd cleanly in use.

Recommerded by good housekeepers everywhere

SOl BYDE17GGISTS AND JEWZELEKB
ALLAh CO., 132 Bay 8t.. Toronto, Proprietors.

Bees and Poultry.
A CHOICE Farm, 5 miles from Woodstock,

Ont., with good buildings, fences and
orchard; soil clay and sandy loam ; well
drained.

Also 3 acres near above, with good house
and barn, a 2-story poultry and bee house,
with full stock of bees and poultry (thorough-
bred), and a full outfit of supplies, tools, etc.
A large crop of fruit.

Both the above places, with entire crop,
will be sold cheap to an immediate purchaser.
Owner leaving Ontario.

C. K. BUCHANAN, Land Agent,
45 Market Street, BRANTFORD, ONT
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A bloomer-girl, whose age suggested votes,
And one in hoop-skirts, once came face to face.

The pro and con advantages of petticoats
They argued, and decided on a race.

The Acme of Perfection
wNA

RANlGE
ISTHEmAB RDE EN

Its Proof of Excellence is the
Gratifying Testimonials of Users.

WE CLAInt
MATCHLESS BEAUTY,
PERFECT OPERATING OVEN,
ENDURING SERVICE,
UNEQUALLED ECONOMY
AND CONVENIENCE.

Ask your Dealers for It, or write us direct.

COPP BROS. CO. (LIMITED) HAMILTON.
TORONTO BRANCH, 13 RICHMOND STREET WEST.

xxvii
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C OULD every housewife know how much
* time, trouble and labor is saved, and how

easy Cooking is made with a "H A P P Y
THOUG HT " Range (best on earth), she would
use no other. ,e e e g - e m

FOR SALE IN ALL PROMINENT CTIES
AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT CANADA.

MADE BY WILLIAM BUCK,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

xxviii
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The latter girl suggested half a mile,
Not seeming to pay heed unto her skirt;

The bloomer-girl agreed, and with a smile,
Prepared to do the hoop-skirt damsel "dirt."

THE PRESENT CONSTRUCTION
OF THE

DOHERTY
ORGAN .

RESULTS IN Ai DEGREEI OF EXCELLENCE
THAT CONQUERS ALL COMPETITION.

W. DOHERTY & CO,
Clinton, Ontario.
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SOME PEOPLE
Walk about hermetically sealed in the

old style waterproof coat.

OT HERS-Up-to-date people, wear Rigby
porous waterproof coats.

RIGBY is a chemical process by which any
cloth can be made waterproof without

changing the appearance, feeling or

porous properties of the fabric. See

the point?

WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES
But we may have SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR
COMPLEXIONS, which are in themselves the first elements
of BEAUTY and which make the plainest face attractive.

Dr, Campbell's Safe Arsenic
Complexion Wafers

and Fould's Arsenic Boap
cause the skin to become SOFT, SMOOTH and VELVETY,
and the COMPLEXION is made CLEARER and WHITER
by the use of the above WORLD FAMOUS REMEDIES.

Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic Wafers are a permanent
beautifier, building up the wasted tissues underlying the skin,
thus preventing the formation of WRINKLES, cleansing the

pores thoroughly of their secretions and all impurities which
find lodgment in them. Every Lady, young or old, should
use them. FOULD'S ARSENIC SOAP is a wonderful pro-
tection to the skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and
weather.

Dr. Campbell'@ Safe Arsenic Wafers and FOULD'S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the
only REAL BEAUTIFIERS of the COMPLEXION, SKIN AND FORM. They are simply wonderful
for removing FRECKLES, BLACKHEADS, PIMPLES, VULGAR REDNESS, ROUGH, YELLOW
or muddy skin, and, in fact, ail blemishes, whether on the FACE, NECK, ARMS or body. Wafers, by
mail, $r; six large boxes, $5. Soap, 5oc. Address all mail orders to H. B. Fould, 144 Yonge Street,
Toronto, Ont. Sold by al1 Druggists In Canada.
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Down the course at lightning gait they sped;
The bloomer-girl at first did set the pace;

But at the quarter stake her rival led,
And with a graceful finish won the race.

HAY FEVER
CATARRH
ASTHMA

and all THROAT, HEAD
and LUNG Troubles . .. .

POSITIVELY CURED
With the Quickest Cure on Earth.

X-ODE INHALER

A Product of Blectricity.

No Drugs - No Snuff - No Medicine

QUICK : SURE : SAPE

Why use remedies that seldom ever cure and
keep you spending money.

To prove our statements we will send a trial
size Inhaler to any part of the U.S. or Canada
for 15 cts., by mail. Large size Inhalers are
one dollar.

The X-ODE Co.,
19 Union Square, - New York, N.Y.

K the c ."KEEP the warmth ln
BY WEARI4
ONE 0P OUR

Prices soc., $r.oo and $i.so. If your dealer cannot and
will not supply you, we'll tell you who will. Write us.

THE EVER-READY DRESS STAY CO.,
TORONTO--ONT.-WINDSOR

xxxi
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"Shall I not take mine ease in mine inn."

Hotels of the MIDLAND RAILWAY.

TH E 1IIDLAND GRAND,
London, England.

This magnificent hotel forms the terminus of
the Midland Railway. It is conveniently situated
for visitors to London, being within a shilling cab
fare of nearly all Theatres, Business and West
End centres; close to King's Cross Metropolitan
Railway Depot.

Omnibuses passing to all parts of the metro-
polis every minute.

Refinement and Comfort,
Excellent Cuisine,

Elevators and Electric Light,
Charges Moderate.

Ladies' and Family Coffee Room
on First Floor en suite, with the

Drawing, Reading, Writing and Music
Rooms.

MIDLAND) GRAND HOTELIST.PANAS GTA ND N, . Bedrooms for one person, from 4s.;
ST. PANCRA.S STATION, LONDON. N.W. for two persons, from 5s. 6d.,

*•++•+++-.-+-+ including light and attendance.

LIVERPOOL Ma *

Next to London, is the most
important shipping point in
the world.

It has much to occupy the
attention of the tourist.

Its Art Galleries, St.
George's Hall, Museum,
Free Library, Churches, .
Clubs, Theatres, Market and
the Mersey Tunnel ail wel ADELPHI HOTEL, LIME ST, LIVERPOOL.

The Hotel de Luxe of the North.
repay a visit. --

THery c°mf°rta'e a"d c°"venient for Trans-E E P IH EcTHE A ELPHIHOTE 9 passengers staymng mn Liverpool before or after the
sea voyage. d

Telephones in each Apartment. Electric Light. Elevators. Free Library
for Guests.

Telegraphie Addresses : Louis XV. Restaurant à la Carte.
"Midotel," London or Liverpool. Highest Class French Cuisine.

WILLIAM TOWLE,
Manager Midland Railway Hotels.

The Midland Route, through the Peak of Derbyshire, is the most picturesque and of the greatest interest
to Tourists.
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STERLING
MOUNTED

Remember Sign of
the BIG CLOCK.

Yonge St.

Toilet Uoods
for Christmas Gifts

"M air."
"M at "
" Cloth,"
" Velvet,"
"Military"

and

" Bonnet Brushes."
Mirrors,
Manicure Sets,
Sewing Sets, etc., etc.

We are also showing a large stock of Ebony Goods
suitable for Crests, Monograms and Initials.

Kents'

UB T RES HAIR
-†††† - p 'U' .". W'. W' '0
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Stooped by defeat, and feeling very blue,
The bloomer girl, quick froin the spot did steal;

A quarter-section, here presents to view,
The secret of the victory-a wheel.

~Niai
OUAR,

Prove it Yot
That Ram Lal's Pur
others-a teapot test
Ram Lal's will make
and superior flavor, as

JAMES TURNER & CO.,
HAMILTON,

Western Ontario.

rself
e Indian Tea
will show. Ti
as much liquor,

three of other

ROSE &
MON

Teronto Eastern Distr

is superior to all
wo teaspoonsful of
of equal strength
kinds.A it . -A

LAFLAMME,
TREAL,
ict and Maritime Provinces.

X X X
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NASMITH'S
CHOCOLATE
BON-BONS

Represents all that is PURE
and GOOD in Candy making.

IF THEY'RE NASMITH'S,
... a THEY'RE PURE.

We will forward on receipt of price-
1 lb. box, $0.55
2 1.05

3 lb. box, $1.50
5 " 2.30

Delivered Free to any part of Canada.

The NASMITH CO.. Ltd.,
51 King St. East,

.... TORONTO.

Pelce Island EnINGTON
Wile and Vlleyard 0.,Ltd. R e No. 6 and No. 7.

Our Wines are the finest produced in Canada.
Ask your Wine Merchant, Club or lotel for them,
and see that you get them.

Our "ST. AUGUSTINE" (registered),

a choice, sweet, red wine, vintage 1891, is unequalled
as a Communion or Invalid's Wine. For sale in
cases of doz. qts., $45; 2 doz. pts., $5.50.
Our cclebrattrd Claret,

"CHATEAU PELEE MEDOC."

Cases, i doz. qts., $3.75 fully equal to a French
Claret at $6.oo.

Our DRY CATAWABA,

$1.50 per case of i doz. qts., equal to an imported
Hock at double the price.

Try Our Wines and be Convinced.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD,

SOLE GENERAL AND EXPORT AGENTS.

Still Further
Conveniences

Its Leadership Unquestioned.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

Edison's Mimeograph.

Duplicates 1,ooo copies of Typewriter work, and
it is impossible to distingutsh any practical difference
between the copies so taken and an actual letter
written through a ribbon. Send for samples of work.

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Largest dealers in Typewriters and Supplies in Canada.

xxxvi
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UNCIE REUBLN'S .1-OLIAN BICYCLE HAP.

SECRET.

ellie ! Mother has
ne such lovely soap.
Baby's Owun Soap,
you only knew how

Ask your mamma for

THERE IS NO BETTER . . . .
TOILET SOAP MADE THAN

Baby's Own
Soap.
None leave the skin so

soft, white and fresh.

The ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs., Montreal.

xxxvii
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Established 1780.

ATER BAER & C.I !M
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and
-Largest Manufacturera of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
COCOAS

AND

CHOCOLATES
on this Continent. Mne Chemi-
cals are used in their m anufact.ures. Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolh. gly pure,delicious, nutritious, and costs less thas #ne cent

a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocoh a is the
best lain chocolate in the market fi r familyuse. fheir German Sweet Chocolate à tood to
eat and good to drink. It s alatable, 1 ritious
and healthful; a great favorite with chi ren.

Consumera sBould ask for and be *ire that
they get the genuine

Walter Baker & Co.'s
goods, made at

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

CANADIAN HOUSE,
6 Hospital Street, - - Montreal.

WEST
SHORE

ROUTE.
The West Shore is the. popular route for

Canadian to New York. Through sleeping
car from Toronto to New York without
change, running buffet service, where lunches
can be arranged for and luxurious state-
rooms and sections engaged, avoiding all
tedious transfers. Call on Ticket Agents for
information, or address J. J. McCart hy, 1
Exchange St., Buffalo, N.Y.

EDISON J. WEEKS, C. E. LAMBELT,
General Agent, Gen'l Pass'r A gent,

THERE'S a good deal in being
in good company .& "4 o i

Representative advertisers al use

TH E
GLOBE

If you want to see the adver-
tisements of the best merchants
in Canada, watch the columns of
The Globe-Daily, Saturday,
Weekly

CANADA'S GREATEST TRIO
Circulation and advertising patronage

steadily increasing are the best evidences of
popularity.

ADDRESS

THE GLOBE
TORONTO

WHENYOU WANTTO IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS IN CANADA

Locations for
Industries>

The naine of the CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL
RAILwAv has long been identified with practical measures
for the general upbuilding of its territory and the promo-
tion of its commerce, hence manufacturers have an
assurance that they will find themselves at home on the
Companys lines.

The Company has all its territory districted in relation
to resources, adaptability, and advantages for manufac-
turing, and seeks to secure nanufacturing plants and
industries where the cornnand of raw material, markets,
and surroundings will insure their permanent success.

A number of new factories and industries have been
induced to locate-largely through the instrumentality
of this Company-at points along its lines. The States
traversed bv the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail-
way comprise a progressive business territory. Eastern
manufacturers can find profitable locations for plants or
branch factories. The specific information furnished a
particular industry is reliable. Address,

LOUIS JACKSON,
Industrial Commissioner C., M. and St. P. Ry.,

425 Old Colony Building,

A. J. TAYLOR, CHICAGD, ILL
CANADIAN PASSENGER AGENT

TORONTO, ONT.

xxxix
xxxix
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SW E Guarantee

ow s cowaNs
__- ~ ~ illnic Coooe

For Health,
Nutritive Pioper-

t'es, Purit and

Fint Fistor to be

the World.

ASSOLU'ELY
he o0aR o.,PURE

Risk & Edwards,
Dentists,

S, E. Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.
Specltyn and Bridge Work. Toronto

F NESS AND HEAD NOISES CUREDD at home. Tubular Cushions help when
all else fails, as glasses help eyes.

h rs heard. No pain. Invisble. Fre test and con-
sul. 1taion at sole depo)t. F. IIISýCOX CO., 853 Broad-
way, N.Y. Send for book FREE.

. . . THE . . .

On cold days you often require a htile

extra heat to make sone of your rooms

confortable. For this purpose nothing
9 could bo more ard-

McDONALD & WILLSON
191 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Flint& Pere Marquette THERAILROAD
FROM WABASH

Port Huron and Detroit
Is the short line to RAILOAD

SAÀGIrNAW A VÀ&nD BAY viTYr N

Is now acknowledged by travellers to
be the shortest, quickest and best line
from Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City, California and all west and south-
western points. Its train equipment is
superlatively the finest in America. It is
the great trunk line, passing through six
States of the Union and making direct
connections with one hundred and nine
teen other railways. The only direct line
to Old Mexico, the Egvpt of America.
Tirne tables and full particulars from any
railroad agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,

(Centres of the vast lumber interests of Michigan.)

Mt. Pleasant, Clare, Reed City,
Baldwin, Ludington, Manistee,

AND

Milwaukee, Wis.
The Iast-named place reached by the Company's line ofSteamnahipg acroas Lake Michigan.

The line thus formed is a short and direct route from
MONTRBAL TORONTO

and aU Canadian Territory
To ST. PAUL, DULUTH and Pacifc Couat Points.

This road traverses a section of Michigan with un-rivalled advantges to settiers. Cheap lands, thriving
vilages and towns, weII watered with strems in ai

directions; a market for every product of forest and field.
The policy of the " F. & P. M." is known to ail travellersand settlers.

A. PATRIARCHE, Trafflo Manager, Canadian Pamenger Agent,
GBNgs.Â nca - SÂOINAW. MICII. Northeast corner *. TORONTO

King and Yonge Street •
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j

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
Season of 1896-97 for

California, Arizona and Mexico

i d«e SUNSET
SUNSET LINITED0 OGDEN 8 SHAS--

tfl ROUTES O Services has been resumed for the
• season, leaving NEW ORLEANS

every Monday and Thursday at
10 a..AAAAAAA

This magnificent train, unparalleled in elegance,
speed, safety and comfort, making Los Angeles in
58 hours, and San Francisco in 75 hours. Especial
features are bath room, barber shop, cafe, smoking
compartment, library, and ladies' parlor with maid
in attendance. Dining car serving meals a la carte
at moderate prices.

For descriptive pamphlet of this magnificent
train, rates and reservations, apply to

W. G. NEIMYER, G. W. A.,

238 Clark Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

EDWIN HAWLEY,
A.G.T. M.,

349 Broadway, NEW YORK.

W. J. BERG, T. P. A.,
Room 220, Ellicott Square,

BUFFALO, N.Y.

S. F. B. MORSE, G. P. A,
NEW ORLIEANS, LA.

IY

xliv
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Lehigh Valley Railroad System
Tiuotoni DRAWING;-Rlo'! AND BUFFET

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
HISTW EES

Toronto, Hamilton and New York
via Niagara Falls.

Fastest Time Toronto to New Ycrk.

THE DIRECT LINE lO AND FROM

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-
ington, via Niagara Falls

TIo

Toronto, all points in Canada and Chicago.

Solid Vestibule Trains through.
Dining Cars a la Carte attached to Day Express Trains.

Anthracite Coal used exclusivelv, ensuring
cleanliness and comfort.

For Tickets, Time ot Trains, etc., apply to Agents ot

Grand Trunk Railway System, or to

E. B. BYINGTON,
General Western Passenger Agent,

BUFFALO.
CHAS. S. LEE,

General Passenger Agent,

NEW' YORK OFFICg M and 273 Broadway.

I )s:Poi -Foot of Cortlandt or Desbrosses Stretcs.

+ MU7

SEUROPE R STEAMSHIPS.sR BTHIE BE AVER UINE~0
Large State Rooms-First-Class Table-Low Rates-Purely Canadian.

PROPOSE) DEPARTURES. PROPOSED DEPARTURES.
. From Liverpool. From St. John, N.B. From Liverpool. From St. John, N.B.

Nov. 20 LAKE HURON Dec. 7 • Jan. 30 LAKE HURON Feb. 17" 28 LAKE SUPERIOR "6 Feb. 6 LAKE SUPERIOR 24Dec. 5 LAKE WINNIPEG 23 • "13 LAKE WINNIPEG Mch. 3
S 12 LAKE ONTARIO " f30 20 LAKE ONTARIO "o
" 24 LAKE HURON Jan, 1.3 Mch. 6 LAKE HURON 24

Jan 2 LAKE SUPERIOR 20 f 13 LAKE SUPERIOR 31
" 9 LAKE WINNIPEG 27 20 LAKE WINNIPEG Apr. 7
" %6 j LAKE ONTARIO i Feb. 3 * 27 LAKE ONTARIO " 14

* Steamers sail from Carleton, St. John, West Side, on arrival of the Canadian Pacifie Express, due at 1.30 p.m..
. RATES:-st Cabin single tickets, $47.50, $50.oo; return, $go.oo. Second Cabin and Steerage at lowest

rates. For full particulars address any local agent, or 1). W. Campbell, Manager, 18 Hospital St., Montreal.
N.B.-Special Rail Rates from all points in connection with ocean tickets.
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STERLING
SILVER

All goods bearing the Trade Mark of Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co., as
above, are guaranteed " fine, and the public can buy them with all
confidence under this firm's express warranty.

C. 191. Napkin Ring,
[s inches high, sterling
silver - - $2.50

êSEND FOR ....

CATALOGUE OF

Sterling( 100 Goods:
It contains many Holiday

Suggestions.
C. 27. Tea Strainer,

diameter of bowl 2 inches,
exquisite design, sterling
silver - - $2.50

C. 1320. Gravy Boat, 534 inches
long, 3 inches high, in sterling silver,
handsome design - - $12.oo

C. 1660. Horse Radish
Jar, 4 inches high, rich
cut-glass bowl, handsone
sterling silver cover, $8.75

C. 73. Tea Bell, ster-
ling silver, 3 mnches
high - - $4.25

C. 334. Shaving Brush, 4 inches C '100 Child's Mng,
long, sterling silver handle, and finest C. 46. Atomizer, steing siler, gilt inside,
bristles - - - - $3.oo rich cut glass bowl, ster- 3 nches high, $9.oo (ex-

ling silver mounts, height, tra heavx) other patterns
4 inches - $7.oo fron $5.50.

If your dealer cannot supply you with this make of goods we will fill vour order, all charges
prepaid, on receipt of price. If not satisfactory noney will be cheerfully and pronptly refunded.
In ail lines we have nany patterns to choose fron, as a glance at our illustrated catalogue will
show. N.B.-Catalogue is sent free to all who mention this Magazine.

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & 0O., 1794 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL,
A. J. WHIMBEY, MANAGER.

xlvi
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GRAND UNION HOTEL
/â_OTTAWA, ONT

Opposite City Hall Square, and
from Parliament Buildings .

Finest Sample Rooms in Canada
First Class in Every Respect.

H. ALEXANDER, -

MEN N E N'S Borated Talce=

TOILET
POWDER

Approved by the lighest
Medical Authorities as a

Perfect Sanatory Toi-
let Preparation

for infants and adults.
Delightful after Shaving.

Positively Relleves Priekly Heat, Nettle Rash, Chafed
Skin, Sunburo, Etc. Remnoves Blotehies, Piiîn;le8 and
Tan. Makes the kin smooth aid healthy. ecora-
ted Tin Box, Sprinkler Top. Sold by Druggists, or
mailed for 25 cents.

Send for Free Sample. (Name this paper.)

GERHARD MENNEN CO., Newark, N.J.

one block

Proprietor.

SASKATCiEWAN
BUFFALO ROBES, ALSO

BUFFALO COATS,
ASTRACHAN COATS.

A perfect substitulte for Buffalo Robes. It is
strong as leather; handsome, soft andi pliable It
is warner with imitation lanbskin lining and rubber
than any skin robe. It is WA'TER PROOF, wind
proof, and moth proof, and wvill stand the severest
weathtr and dry easily. Beware of imitations.
Manufactured only by

NEWLANDS & CO.,
GALT, CANADA.

Santa Fe Route
California Limited

Leaves Chicago at 6.00 p.m. Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas
City 9.50 a.m. and Denver 5.30
p.m. Thursdays and Sundays,
reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours
and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago. Connecting train for
San Francisco via Mojave. Re-
turns Mondays and Thursdays.

Equipment of superb vestibuled
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dining car. Most
luxurious service via any line.

Another express train, carrying
palace and tourist sleepers, leaves
Chicago and Kansas City daily
for California.

Inquire of Local Agent, or

6. T. NICHOLSON, o. P. A.,

A. T. & S. F. R'y,
.. . . . CHICAGO.

MORE THAN HALF THE AILMENTS OF
CHtLOMOOO ARISE FROM WORMS.

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN

DAWSON'S
CHOCOLATE CRIEAMS.

The most delicious and effective Worm Remedy.
NO AFTER MEDICINE REQUIRE>.

ALL DRUGGISTS. 25c. A Box,
THE DAWSON MEDICINE CO., MONTREAL.
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THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF

'Ihe Beautiful
Mohawk Valle

i5 traversed by the

* THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SIGHT

I EVER WITNESSED WAS IN THE

MOHAWK VALLEY

.. r CI Wo 1aima-

ïf /el

YOU PAY ONLY TWO CENTS A MILE

ON THE NEW YORK CENTRAL. NO

OTHER RAILROAD, IN THE WORLD

MAKES A SIMILAR OFFER.

THE REAT THROUGH PASSENGERL
LI E OF THE UNITED STATES

IS CORRECTLY STYLED

(AME ICÂS GREATEST RAILROAD.
-OIPR r, 1895, @Y GEORGE H. DANIELe GENERAL PASSENGEt AGENT, FOR NL YORK CkNIRAL & MUDOON RIVER RAILROAD.
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IT IS EASY
to see why the Montreal "La Presse " has built .

up a solid circulation of over 52,000 copies daily -.
the largest in Canada-Look through the paper
and see just why it interests the very best of people
-It publishes more advertising than any other
paper in Canada, and is read by the buying
mass-the paying class for advertisers-its whole
effort is to please and satisfy its readers-That
makes it good for advertisers. Investigate.

"LA PRESSE,"
Write us for Rates. Montreal, P.Q.

FOR THE WINTER
... GO TO ... Be uda,

Forty-eight hours by elegant steamship weekly.
FROST UNKNOWN. MALARIA IMPOSSIBLE.

FOR WINTER TOURS
...Go To... West Indies

Thirty-day trip ; fifteen days in the tropics.

F-or Pamphlet giving full information apply to

A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO., A. AHERN,
Agents for Quebec S. S. Co., Ltd., Secretary,

39 Broadway, N. Y. Quebec, Canada.

ORTO Thomas Cook & Son's Agencies
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, . - 72 Yonge Street,

TORONTO, CANADA



The Choicest of ail Regions
FOR

A WINTER VACATION
are reached by the

HANDSOME MODERN STEAMSHIPS
of the

Old Dominion Line
which sail every week day from NEW YORK to

OLD POINT COMFORT, VIRGINIA BEACH
and RICHMOMD, VA.

Where the hotels rank among the finest and most
luxurious in America.

ROUND TRIP, INS T ROOBESAND $1 AND $14
Send for illustrated literature descriptive of trip, and detailed inforination

0LD DOMINION 8. S. CO.
W. L. CUILLAUDEU PIER 26, N. R. C

VICE-PRES. AND TRAFFIC MANAGER INEw YORK

ík

_Y
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Silverware bearing our Trade Mark is Guaranteed Quadruple Plate.

- STANDARD SILVER CO.,
Trade Mark Hayter Street, Toronto.

John Kay, Son & Co.
Our Drapery Department is now 'replete with novelties in

S&iks,
Brocades,

Velours,
Tapestries,

Velvets,
Cretonnes,

etc., etc.
All the newest styles and superb values in LACE and MUSLIN CURTAINS

and MUSLINS and NETS by the yard.
Inspection cordially invited, _ Wholesale and Retail.

JOHN KAY SON' & CO., 34 un sT. wEsT, TORONTO.
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By the magnificent Twin-Screw Express Steamers of the

Hamburg=American Line.
These cruises have been, in the past years, such great and popular successes

that they have become almost international events.

THE FIRST CRUISE. To Maderia, the Mediterranean and the
Orient, by the superb Twin-Screw Express Steamer FUERST
BISMARCK, Capt. Albers, sailing from New York Jan. 26,1897
and reaching New York on return trip April 4th, toucbing

at Maderia, Gibraltar, Malaga (Granada and Alhambra),
Algiers, Genoa, Villefranche (Nice), Malta, Alexandria
(Cairo and the Pyramids), Jaffa (Jerusalem), Beyrouth
(Damascus), Constantinople, Athens, Messina, Palmero,
Naples, Genoa.

Passengers wishing to remain longer in Europe have the privi-
lege of leaving the steamer at Genoa on her second sto there and
returning to America by any steamer of the line from amburg,

/ rSouthampton or Cherbourg up to August i, 1897.
The region covered by this cruise was the cradle-land of ail our art, lit-

erature and religion. fts glories have been sung by pocts and historians
ol aIl ages. The memories of such a trip, the sights of the scenery of the

nost remarkable events of man's history, will remain for a lifetime in the soulof every beholder.

THE SECOND CRUISE will be by the well-known Twin-Screw Express Steamer
COLUMBIA, Capt. Vogelgesang, sailing from New York Feb. 11, 1897, to the
WESTINDIES and the SPANISH MAIN, and reaching NewYork on return March
12th. The itinerary includes Port au Prince, Bayti; St. Domingo City. Do.

mingo; St. Thomas ; Basseterre, Gaudeloupe; St. Pierre, Martinique; Bridgetown,
Barbados; Port of Spain, Trinidad; La Guayra (for Caracas); Puerto, Cabello,
Venezuela ; Kingston, Jamaica ; Bavana. Cuba ; Palm Beach, Florida, or Old
Point Comfort ; New York.

This cruise takes the tourist away from the North during the most in-
clement season of the year and transports him over enchanted seas to trop-
ical islands of rarest beauty, where there is an ever-varying and inexhaustible
fund of novelty to divert the mind and charm the senses.

For further particulars, descriptive pamphlet, rates, etc., address

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE,
New York, 37 Broadway. Chicago, cor; La Salle and Randolph Sts. San Francisco, 401 Callfornia St.

Boston, 70 State St. Philadelphia, 337 Waluut St.
PRESOREY DEPT.,

SEAMAN'S ADV. AGENCY.
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The Imperial Hair

81.00 PER DOZEN.
Double Club Soda, Selt-
zer Water, Potass Wat

er . Double Soda Watcr,
/ Litia Water, Vichy

iWater.
·Have your Drugglst or
Grocer send you an assort ed

dozon. or telphono 3001 and
we will supply you.

CHAS. H. WILSON,
517-19 Sherbourde St.,

TORONTO.

Churning Done In One Minute.
I have tried the Lightning Churn,

you recently described in your paper,
and it is certainly a wonder. I can
churn in less than one minute, and
the butter is elegant, and you get
considerably more butter than when
you use a common churn. I took the
agency for the churn here, and every
butter maker that sees it buys one. I
have sold three dozen, and they give
the best of satisfaction. I know I
can sell ioo in this township, as they
churn so quickly, make so much more
butter than common churns, and are
so cheap. Some one in every town-
ship can make two or three hundred
dollars selling these churns. By ad-
dressing J. F. Casey & Co., St. Louis,
you can get circulars and full infor-
mation so you can make big money
right at home. I have made $80 in
the past two weeks, and I have never
sold anything in my life before.

A FARMER.

Regenerator..
N O ma ter h o w" g ra y

your hair, or bleach-
ed. or dyed, it makes it
beautiful, gloss ........

Pl RESTOREDlIAIR IAUVLA

To its original color.

Bleaehod Hair . .
To any shade desired.

BY the use of the Regen,
erator once in every

few months, the hair is
always glossy, beautiful
and natural.

NO .BLACK.
2. DARK BROWN.

NO. 3.-MEDIUM BROWN.
NO. 4.-CHESTNUT.
NflF 5-ICHT 0HESTNUT.
NO. 6.-L BLOND.
NO. .-A H BLOND.

Price, $1.50 and 83.00.

Imperial .0 .0
Chem.
Mfg.
Co.

292 Fifth Ave., - NEW YORK,
Between soth and 31st Sts.

We make application a specialty and
assure.privacy.

Samples of Hair Colored Free.
For Sale bg DrugyIts and Hairdrossers.

THE

Wall Paper
King

OF CANADA.
IF YOU THINK OF PAPERING

a Residence, Church, Office, Lodge
Room, Public Hall, Hôtel or Store

WRITE A POSTAL TO

C. B. Scantlebury,
Box 620. Belleville, Ont.
Mention the rooms you think of
papering, about the price you want
to pay and where you saw this 'ad."

You will get by return mail large
saimple books of choice Wall
Paper at the lowest prices known
-to the Canadian trade, and our book-
let '' How to Paper."e

We pay express charges on all orders
and guarantee satisfaction or your
money back.
References, Can. and Dom. Express Co.'s.
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PRESTON SPRINGS AND BATHS
Open Winter and Summer.

MONG hotels at health resorts on this con-
tinent, the D EL MONTE may easily be
classed as one of the best.

Balconies 12 feet wide, and extending the whole
__ front of the hotel for 3 stories, form a promenade

commanding a splendid view of the surrounding
country and of the pretty little river Speedt, which
runs through the town a few hundred feet to the
east. The hotel is lighied ihroughout by
electricity and heated entirely by steam.
In fact every effort has been made by the manage-
ment to make this place one of the most desirable
homes bolh for the invalid and seeker after pleasure
and relaxation Unlike the vast majority of con-
temporary hostelries, the

HOTEL DEL MONTE
is open both WINTER AND SUMMER, and affords at all times an

Economical, Pleasant and Comfortable Resting Place.
The PRESTON MINERAL WATER flows from artesian wells which have been known for over

fifty years. It is pure and sparkling as crystal, and acts directly upon the liver and kidneys. It freshens
and stimulates the inner, as sunshine acts upon the outer man. It strengthens the system, beautifies the
complexion, and proves nearly always a complete cure for rheumatism in all its branches and kindred
troubles. The water seems to have been provided by nature especially for those invalids to whom drugs
cannot afford relief.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

R. WALDER, Proprietor, - - Preston Springs, Ont.

Did yo1 eYer make money easy?
MR. EDITOR.-I have read how

Mr. C. E. B. made so much money in
the Dish Washer business, and think

I have beat him. I am very young yet

and have had little experience in sel-

ling goods, but have made over eight

hundred dollars in ten weeks selling

Dish Washers. It is simply wonder-
ful how easy it is to sell them. All

you have to do is to show the ladies

how they work and they cannot help
but buy one. For the benefit of
others I will state that I got my start
from the Mound City Dish Washer
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write to them

and they will send you full particulars.

I think I cati clear over $3,ooo the

coning year, and I am not going to
let the opportunity pass. Try it and

THE UTOHARP. Any person can play . This publish you success for the benefit of

new and Inexpensive Musical Instrument should be others. J. F. C.
lW every house. Can be learned i a eew moments.
WH&Lny, Roycu à Co., 150 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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That

HAT IS MEANT
WHEN WE SAY

Mason
& Risch

PIANOS

~rn1

ARE THE INSTRUMENTS OF THE CULTURED?

WE MEAN
that they are found in the homes of the most refined
and cultured people throughout the land.

That the principal musical institutions in Canada use Mason
& Risch Pianos.

That the president of nearly every university or large institu-
tion in Canada has bought a Mason & Risch Piano for
his own use.

That Mason & Risch Pianos have been supplied to more
clergymen and doctors than all other makes combined.
We have sold so many pianos to the members of these
two professions that we have published a book exclusively
filled with their names and addresses. It forms a unique
testimonial. Write us for it. We mail it free.

People of the refined classes buy them because of their pure
tone, flexible action and unrivalled durability. We put
it briefly and let the pianos say the rest.

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Ltd.,
32 King Street West, TORON TO.

1 p 11
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The "Matchless" Bell Piano

J

STLYE H.

The most exquisite example of the Carver's Art ever
introduced into the construction of a Piano Case.

Smooth surfaces covered with the most costly veneers that can
be procured-hand carving of the exterior the most elaborate
ever conceived in any musical instrument made-full size metal
plate-perfect repeating action-elaborate swing front music
desk-continuous hinges throughout-handsome folding fall-
board-designed and butilt to last a Zifetime by-

The BELL °an PIANOCo
GUELPH, ONT.

The Largest Manufacturers of Pianos in Canada.

ToPonto. Hamilton. London. Sidney, N.S.W. London, Eng.
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IN THE PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC
dwells one-third of Canada's popul
1,500,000' people.

ation-about

The trade of its wealthy urban and suburban 5
population is worth winning, and its local papers
can win it for you.

We can place your advertisement in a list of papers
reaching three-fourths of the population of the Pro-
vince at a trifling cost, say, for a four inch space, for
one year, $336.

If you are looking for Province of Quebec business
this is a snap.

We can refer to leading advertisers and papers
throughout Canada.

The E. DESBARATS Advertising Agency,
Estimates for Advertising 73 St. James Street,

in any part of Canada cheer-

fully and promptly supplied. MO T E JtPQ

ertiser.
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Purest and Best for Table and Dalry
No adulteration. Never cakes.

For Cracked or Sore Nipples
.USE

CouverAIoi's Nipple Oil
When required to harden the Nîpples, use Covusai
vm's "Nirr OiL. Prite, 25h For sale by aIl druggsts.
bould your druggist fot keep it, enclose 31 cts in

Chemists, Corner of Bleury and Dorchester treets,
Monmtreal, Que.

PERSISTENT COUGHING
Will be relîeved and, in most cases, perma-

CAIlPBELL'S SKREI
COD LIVER OIL.

Pire, and almost tasteless, It has net had
ite essence removed by emnulsifying.

ASTOR FLUID..
-eitee-A delightfully re ng preparation

for the hair. Should be used daily. Keeps the
sealp healthy, preveht airu, foo the gwth. A perfect hair-dressing for the tainily

. per bottle.

Boly . Ony,oa .mgat, E 1W.
122 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, MONTREAL

er A b tg 9.r..5
TLEABE !

25c. TE!TN
s.7OPESA. CHIEMICAL.• 'TonoriTo.

PROTECT and Beautify
your Lawn with one of our
Iron Fences. Send for
catalogue to Toronto Fence
and Oranamental Iron
Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

ALBANINE
A Pure Photographic White.

PROCESS BLACK
A Pure Photographic 'Black, free
from shine.

» ~MADE B3Y

WINSOR & NEWTON
30c. PER BOTTLE.

ASK YOUR ART DEALER.

A. Ramsay & Son, x•SAn
M ON TREAL, J Winsor & Newton.

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD.-Fatal to Cockroaches and
Water Bugs. "Not a poison." It attracts Cockroaches and
Water Bugs as a food ; they devour it and are destroyed,
driedup toe ll, laavingn ofensive ameli. Kept in stock
bya l eadingdrugg. Ews oHmaaoN& Co., Montreal,
Sole Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

$3 A DAY SURE, Nu or

you how to make $3 a day; ab.
poiiîtely sure; 1 futnîsh the work and
teah you free; you work in the localfl
where you live. Send mue your addres
and 1 wllI explain the business tuly
remrnmberi 1 ruarantee a elear profit U~or evry dy work, absolutely sureiDon't fail to write to-day.

t1dress6. T. MORGAN, Box A-6, Windsor, Ont.

MacPherson & Fitzpatrick,
Prutail grtgeona

44 BEAVER HALL HILL, AND

549 WELLINGTON STREET,

TELEPHONE 3847 Point St. Charles

'viii

NLYASK YOVR SEWING MACHINE AGENTONY FOR IT, OR SEND A 3 CENT STAMP10FOR PARTICULARS.PRICE LIST,
10SAMPLES, COTTON YARN.&c.
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HEALTH! REST ! COMFORTI

THE JHOKSON SJRj4TO~IllUI,
Dansville, Livingston County, N.Y.

Established in 185
8
. Most beautiful and comnodious Fire

Proof Building in the world, used as a Health Institution.

Ail forms of bdro-therapeutica massage, rest c re elec
tricity administered by skilled attendants; a staff of regular
physicians of large experience; accommodations and service

of highest clas superior cuisine directed hy Emina P

write for illustrated literature and terms if seeking health
or rest. Addres-,

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D.,
Box 1885. Secretary.

"New Era"
Typewriter

.. .. $12.00
This is a standard made and durable

machine, and will do work fully equal to
any $100 machine, at an average speed of
thirty-five words per minute.

You may not need a professional stenographer, but it would certainly pay you to
have a machine like this, as, besides the great convenience, it is an undoubted fact that
typewritten letters create a much better impression than those written by hand.

Send for descriptive r-ircular McDonald & W illson,
and sample of work. 191 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Relieves Your Cough in Ten Minutes GR T W
"fGREAT TWINS

For Influenza, Brorchitis, Asthnia,
Coigh, Cold, Etc.

SAFE FOR CLILDREN.
* e

" Never known to fail to giverelief.'
MR. ELi Bousnii-s, Fern Cottage. Lambourne.

Find it invaluable for bad coughs and colds.
Mss. EAsoN, London Road, Sleaford.

STOPS COLD. CURES COUGH.
Sold everywhere. Price, 30c.il e

SOLE WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA:
EVANS & SONS, LTD , Montreal and Toronto.

AND

K.D.C. PILLS
Relieve and Cure
the Great Twin
11s ........

INDIGESTION AND

CONSTIPATION
WRITE FOR SAMPLES, TESTIMONIALS AND CUARANTEE.

K.D. C. COMPANY, Limited,
New Glasgow, 127 State St.,

Nova Scotia, AND Boston, Mass.

PEWNYS KI» GLOYESFashionable
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The New Rochester Lamps
AND Parlor Oil Heaters

Are Goods that do not Disappoint.

No IMITATIONs ARE "Jus t as ood."
The Name ja Stamped on the Metal. A Catalogue sont upon Request

The Rochester Lamp Co.
24 Front St. West, TORONTO.

BOECKH'S
BA1IBOO
BROOIVIS

The lightest and most

durable in the world.

Finest Corn.

Specially adapted for ....

Ladies' and CurIlers use

Ask Your Dealer For Them.

Ci{AS. BOECKI{ & SONS,
MANUFACTURIERS 0F

Brushes, Brooms and Woodenware
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1897,
The undersigned will receive tenders for supplies

up to noon on

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3oth, 1896,
for the supply of butchers' meat. butter, dairy and
creame.ry, giving price for each, flour, oatmeal,
potatoes. cordwood, etc., for the following institu.
tions during the year 1897, viz.:-

At the Asylums for the Insane in Toronto, London,
Kingston, Hamilton, Mimico. Brockville and Orillia;
the Central Prison and Mercer Reformatory, To-
routo ; the Reformatory for Boys, Penetanguishene;
the Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville,
and the Blind at Brantford.

Two sufficient sureties will be required for the
due fulfilment of each contract.

Specifications and forms of tender can only be had
by making application to the bursars of the respec-
tive institutions.

N.B,-Tenders are not required for the supply of
meat to the Asylums in Toronto. London, Kingston,
Hamilton and Mimico, nor to the Central Prison and
Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
R. CHRISTIE,
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN,
JAMES NOXON,

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities. Parlia-
ment Buildings, Toronto, Nov. 16th, 1896.
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The HenschelsSTRnADE, e TRADE
Ap_ MARK

T was iio accident that
created the Piano which

such musical crities as the

iHenschels" commended-
fine in touch and tone,
solid and reliable in con-
struction. No ! The Pratte
Piano is the result of years
of patient experimenting
and working-work which
has been rewarded by the
production of an instru-
ment which connaisseurs
declare to be unsurpassed
by any maker.

One obstacle, however,
almost prevented its being
placed on the market. Its
cost of manufacture was
such that retailers and
agents could not sell it at
a profit at a commercial
figure.

The Pratte Piano Co. re-
MR. AND MRS. GEORG HENSCHEL

MR. L. E. N. PRATTE,

Dear Sir,-l haue great pleasure in testifying to the excellence of your
Upright Piannas, ai which I tested three this morning. Touch and tone are
equalle fine, and the workmanship, both in case and mechanism, most solid middlemen and act then-
and reliable. Wishing you ail success. I am,

Very truly yours, selves as agents and re-
GEORO HENSCHEL, tailers. They started in,

and the result has exceeded their hopes. Piano artists recognized the merits
of the new piano. Unsolicited by agents or makers, they purchased Pratte
Pianos for their own use. They recommended it. Eminent artists praised it,
and the factory was and is kept busy.

FREE. If interested in music you should write for our exquisite IlArtists' Souvenirs,"
i>ntaining autographs and portraits of eninent musicians : Albani, etc. Address,

The PRATTE PIAexeeeO CO., Ltd., 1676 Notre lanie Street, Montreal.

The Pratte Piano is the most durable, the least affecte s by pliunati r changes, and the most
up-to-date Piano made.
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~MEcqo r p CLI3AN IMEC*
AS USED . H TURKEY.

vifflo nu cel

.Maftp~A£rYMR.U E BTLl84Q0Rig0~~ U& PREARED8
JAMES TURNER & Ccures lu three or tour days.

HAMILTON. ONTARIO. SL CEIWFt. lc E 3"IAL E DAWSON MEDICINE C.

_____________________ fO.'uTREAL.j

ASK VOUR GROCER FOR IU

Highest Grade
Magazines--

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

New Volumes start with the Numbers
for November, 1896.

THE BOY'S OWN PAPER.-Its contributors in-
clude the most distinguished writers and cleverest artists
of the day. Everything about it is the very best that
skill and money can procure. Pictures in color, all
worth framing; fine illustrations; stirring tales of ex-
ploit and adventure; "How to Make" Papers, or
Indoor Work; Ganes, etc., etc.

It is the best of all boys' papers the world over.

THE GIRL'S OWN PAPER.-Colored Plates and
Illustrations. Music by H R. H The Princtss Beatrice,
specially contributed Papers on " Our Girls A-Wheel "
and "The Art of Singing;" serial and short complete
stories by favorite writers; valuable articles on Domestic
Economy, Dressmaking, Health and the Sick Room,
Cooking, Poultry Keeping, etc., etc.

No English-speaking girl should be without this
Magazine.

THE LEISURE HOUR.-Upto-date papers on
hve top:cs. Well written serial stories. Discussions on
the leading questions of the day. Modern research in
Travel, Exploration and Science. Colored plates and
Illustrations. f c

A most interesting magazine for young and old.

THE SUNDAY AT HOME.-Welcomed by all
who value a sterling Christian magazine. Serial and
Short Stories, Sermons, Biographies of leading Divines,
Scripture Exercises, etc. Colored Plates and excellent
Illustrations.

A magazine for every Christian home.

Subscription Price for Each, Post Paid,
$1-75 a Year.

arORDER FROM YOUR.BOOKSELLERsa



FLUID BEEF SET.
Made of Pure Aluminum.)

A Handsome and Convenient Outfit for Room or Office.
OUR SPECIAL OFFER.

1 Tray, i Spirit Lamp, 2 Cups, 2 Spoons, 1
Water Boiler, 2 Salt and Pepper Casters, i
Bottle Methylated Spirits.

1 16-oz. Bottle JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF
(Brand Staminal.)

The whole neatly cased for $3.50.
- EXPRESS PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

* r Remit by Express or Post Office Order payable to

The Johnston Fluid Beef Co., - Montreal.

Are You Hard
to Please,

Very particular
about what you eat? Afraid of the ordinary Oat Meal,
because of the starch there is in it ?

Pan Dried Rolled Oats cover every objection you're a
mind to name or think of-where the digestion is concerned.
It is simply all digestible.

And it's nourishing-perfectly so-because the indigest-
ible part is left out.

Of Grocers everywhere. A free THE TILLSON CO'Y, LTD.,
cooking sample, if your grocer dosen't
happn to, have it. Tilsonburg, Ont.

ALE AND

JOHN LABATT,
LONDON, CAN.,

RECEIVED

Medal a H ighest Points
AWARDED ON THIS CONTINENT AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR. CHICAGO. 1893.
TORONTO: Jas. Good & Co., Yonge Street. QUEBEc: N. Y. Montreuil, 277 St Paul Stree-.
MONTREAL: P. L. N. Beaudry, 127 De Lorimier Avenue. ST. JoHN, N.B.: F. Smith, 24 Water Street.
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Have you incipient Consumption?
Have you a Cough?
Have you weak Lungs ?
Are you run down in Flesh ?
Or have you any other Throat or

Lung trouble?

Then you should

take an Emulsion

of Cod Liver Oil.

You should take the BEST.

Slocum 's Emulsion
It is prescribed and recommended by the leading Physicians.

ALWAYS SEE

AIl Druggists.
YOU (JET SLOCUM'S

35c. and $1.00 a Botle.

OurAim is Straight
For the Weak Spot.

FOR KIDNEY DISEASE

s DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS
More than nine-tenths of all physical human suffering has for its first cause îm-

purity of blood, which, in every case, lias resulted from some form of Kidney Disease
at some stage.

Now, to know whether or not you have any form of this subtle malady, ask
yourself all of the following questions. If you are compelled to answer YES to any
of them, then it is wise to rely on the treatment that has cured over one hundred
thousand sufferers, and use Dodd's Kidney PilIs-the sooner the better.

Have you backache ? Do your limbs get nunib? Have you unusual thirst ?
Are you nervous ? Have you depressed spirits ? Are you puffy under the eyes?
Are you irritable? Have you scanty urine ? Have you bitter taste ?
Do you sleep badly ? Have you deposits in urine ? Have you shortness of breath ?
Do you start in sleep ? Do you urinate frequently ? Is your vision failing ?
Do you have bad dreams ? Has your urine bad odor ? Is your memory failing ?
Have you tired feelings ? Is your skin harsh and dry? Have you muscle cramps?
Do you feel drowsy? Have you rheumatism ? Do you see flashes and specks ?
Have you dizzy feeling ? Have you dragging in loins? Have you dropsical swellings ?
Does your heart flutter ? Have you been losing flesh ? Are you failing in strength ?
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